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HIGH AND lo w
Low tonight and high Tuesday
i t  PenUcton 55 and &D, Temper- 
atures recorded over the week­
end. 57 and M Saturday; 55 and 
S8 Sunday.
The Daily Courier FORECAST0 « a r  «ad w ry  warm today and Tueaday. Winds lig^t.
VoL 57 Prke 5 Ccats
Kelowwa, Britisli C d io a ^ , Monday, Aitguat t ,  t% 0 Tea No. 7
Rpga t ia  W eek Begins
FESTIVAL MOOD SWEEPS
SPECTACLE-STUDDED ICE SHOW 
TO GET REGATTA OFF TO START
“Iccquacadcs” —  the first summer icĉ  show of its 
kind in Kelowna —  will get the 1960 International Regatta 
off to a “refreshing” start.
Headlining the show are bladestcrs Winnifred Silver- 
thomc, Shirley Ignham, Sharon Adams, Yvette Killeen, 
Frank Koenders and Brian Power.
The more than 75 skaters will perform precision 
numbers, comedy routines and many other acts.
The ice show will be held in the Kelowna Memorial







By PATRICK ROE 
Courier Staff Writer
As Regatta week opens all roads lead to the Regatta City.
And a festive mood pervades the city.
It’s there in the flags and banners, the gaily dressed shop 
windows and the thousands of Regatta hats bobbing up and 
down on the sidewalks.
It’s expressed in the cheerfulness with which Kclownians 
in their various spheres set about final preparations for the 
big show Wednesday through Saturday.
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. (AP) 
Dag Hammarskjold, w a r n i n g  
that the world faces the issue of 
“ peace or war.” called today
tr immediate and unconditional ithdrawal of Belgian forces
from the Congo, Including seces­
sionist Katanga province.
The United Nations secretary- 
general delivered the warning in 
a hard - hitting speech at the 
opening of an urgent meeting of 
the 11-nation Security Council on 
the Congo crisis. He had asked 
for the meeting.
I would even say that the 
immediate conclusion of t h e  
Congo problem is a question of 
peace or war,” he declared.
He called on the council to 
spell out in a resolution that the 
withdrawal should apply to Ka­
tanga “and to all parts of Ka­
tanga."
f a r -r e a c h in g  e f f e c t s
Elaborating on the crisis faced 
by Ae United Nations, he added:
I do not hesitate to say that 
the speediest possible — I would 
even say immediate — achieve­
ment of such a solution of the 
Congo problem is a question of 
peace or war, and when saying 
peace or war I do not limit my 
perspective to the Congo.
“A delay now, hesitation now, 
efforts to safeguard national or 
group interests now in a way 
that would hamper the UN effort, 
would risk values immeasurably 
greater than any of those which 
such action may be intended to 
protect.'
“This applies to all parties, 
first of all to the one which the 
Security Council had addressed 
its appeal.”
Premier Patrice Lumumba had 
asked the council to send a 10- 
nation observer team into the 
Congo to ensure withdrawal of 
Belgian forces.
Diplomatic sources said Cey­
lon and Tunisia probably will 
introduce a resolution specifying 
that the 12,000-man UN force in 
the Congo will not intervene In 
internal conflicts.
■Mm
"M ET" STAR BRINGS GLIHER FOR AIRPORT OPENING AND REGAHA
Lovely Canadian-born sopra­
no Teresa Stratas, left, got a Dig 
welcome when she stepped off 
a Canadian Pacific Airlines 
plane at Kelowna Municipal Air­
port Sunday night. Arriving for
the 'Airport opening and the 
Kelowna International Regatta 
this week, Miss Stratas received 
a round of applause from the 
crowd, handshakes from Re­
gatta committee members, a
bouquet of roses, above,' from 
last year’s Lady-of-the-Lake 
Kathy Hillier, right, and was 
introduced to beribboned con­
testants for Lady-of-the-Lake. 
Miss Stratas, a Metropolitan
Opera singer comes from Van­
couver where she gave out- 
s t a n d i n g  performances in 
“Madame Butterfly” at the 
Vancouver International Fes­
tival. (Courier staff photo).
Russia Blasts Plan To Use 
Canadian Troops in Congo
UNITED NATIONS (CP)—Rus­
sia announced today it "reso 
lutely objects” to plans to us3
HE'S A CURE
Prince Andrew, five-month- 
old son of Queen Elizabeth and 
Prince Philip, gurgles hnpiitly 
on lap of his grandmother, the 
Queen MoUicr. — (AP Wire- 
photo.) _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Former Oliver Man 
Reported Missing
Canadian troops as part of thi force. 
United Nations f o r c e  in thJ 
Congo.
Vasily Kuznetsov, Soviet deputy 
foreign minister, called on UN 
Secretary-General Dag Hammar­
skjold Sunday to tell him that 
Russia views Canadian participa­
tion as "contradicting the reso­
lutions of the Security Council In 
connection with the imperialist 
aggression against the Indepen­
dent Congo republic."
Kuznetsov, noting that both 
Canada and Belgium are mem 
hers of the North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization, said the dispatch of 
Canadian troops, “or troops of 
nny other state belonging to n 
military bloc of which Belgium 
also is a member would constl-
Congo. Some technical personnel 
and a few civilian pilots are as­
sisting in the airlift of the UN
It was pointed out that the Ca­
nadian contribution had been of­
fered in response to a request 
from the UN secretariat.
A week ago today. Parliament
unanimously approved the dis­
patch of up to 500 Canadian serv­
icemen for the UN operation.
Kuznetsov’s s t a t e  ment con­
cluded:
In Ottawa an external affairs 
department source said Russia’s 
protest had not yet been received 
by the government.
U.S. M ilita ry Power 
"Second To N o n e "- Ike
CALGARY (CP)—Police have 
been asked to look for Everett 
White, 32. formerly of Oliver,
B.C.. who was reported missing
by friends after he left hl.s room- nothing but assistance to the 
Ing-house here July 2(1. l^lnKgre.ssor f r o m  his military 
hl.s clothes behind and paid for
I his rent in advance. ally.
WASHINGTON (AP) 
dent Elsenhower told Congress 
today U n i t e d  States military 
ix)wer “ is second to none nnd 
will be kept that way.” 
Eisenhower said in a message 
Id the reconvening Congress that 
If additional funds arc needed to
Hazen Argue Now Appears 
iM ost Likely For CCF Nod
REGINA (CP) — CCF lender 
M. .1, Coldwell showed signs of 
weakening to<lny in Ids expressed 
^term ination to lay down tho 
ip rty  leadership at the national 
convention opening here: 'Tues­
day.
However, senior party officials 
anld the coadlllon on which Mr.
Coldwell wo\ild remain leader— 
that there ho virtually a unani­
mous draft—In unlikely to Im 
in ict.
*  'Tlir; party’s national eounell to­
day In likely to discuss tl»e ques­
tion of a recommendation on 
leadership to the nidlounl coium'U- 
lion.
Co\incll s<uirees said tliere Is
• sufficient supiMut for lla/cn Ar 
g\ie. the party's Commons leader, 
to take over nalloaal leadership 
to dlseovirage Mr. Coldwell.
t w o -m an  I U511T
Without the 71-yearold Mr 
Coldwell. national leader since jv|.
IIMO. the convcnll<\n shaued no as 
n straight. lwi>-mim fight hetween
the 3‘)-year-old Mr. Argue and a*ded by supporters of Mr,
Alistair htewart, (U-vear old Win- gue and Mr. Stewart that 
nli>eg necounlant who has ma<te|wuulil he n .shoo-in, if available.
It d ea r he is nv.alhihle though Mr. Coldwell, who puhitely sup- 
not campaigning (or leadership, 'ixnts Mr. Douglas, told party 
Premier T. C. (Toimm t l><Mig-men hxlay that he wants to lay 
Us Is understcaar to h a v e  liv down the Icaderslilp hat added 
(ormt-d toV» ii.uty otficlal Sun-that he would mnnin only if it 
lUy night tliiU it i-i oui of tlic 'vas (•Ic.uTv in the p.iity s laud \anaintn 
eiiestuin for luiu to ;,tand for tlie Inteicst and if lie Ivad indications' 
Jcadcrjihip «llhouKh it U con-of virtually uuualmouf. nupixiit. i
step up the counlry’.s rcndinesfi 
A UN .spokc.sman said Canada *i shall jmomptly rcquc.st the 
is .sending no fighting forces to]iiecosanry fund.s.” 
the. Congo, only clvlllnn.s , n^dl 'D\e president recited recent 
army technicians. The laltcr in- world event.s which he said de- 
cludo . s i g n a l m e n  who fipeak|noted "an Intensification of Corn- 
French. the working language of 
the Congo.
UN sources .said that so far no 
Canadian t r o o p s  arc in the
Presl- munlst truculence.”
“I n d e e d,” Eisenhower said, 
“the Soviet dictator has talked 
loosely and Irresponsibly about a 
possible missile attack on the 
United State.s.”
Eisenhower’s message was di­
rected to a Congress that took 
time out for the presidential 
nominating conventions nnd now 
is returning for an abbreviated 
session that eouUI have a vital 





KAMLOOPS (CP)—Four new 
fires have been reported In the 
Kamloops forest di.strlct, bring­
ing to 177 the total now burning 
in the area.
Vegetarian Hiker Flings 
Fruit At Customs Officers
J. COUtWEU. 
kUII In rutininc?
However, most of the (ires in 
the area were reported under 
control.
A five-day weather forecast 
predicts higlier temperatures 
with no preeipitatlon, a rondillon 
expected to make tilings difficult, 
for flreflglilers,
A total of 1.1 H men are figlil- 
Ing flrt's in the Kamloops dla- 
triel.
Offidiihs of the forestry deparl- 
|nieiit say present haziirdoii.s (or- 
rst fire eonditions will probably 
Ar-‘h'st until the end of August.
Ill
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Dr. 
Barbara Moore, who recently 
walked across tlie United SliiU's, 
flew into a fruit - flinging rage 
Sunday nlglvl wlien oiistoins offi­
cials at San I'’ranelseo airport 
liegan to eonflseato fruit and 
vegetable!) slie was carrying, 
'■'niat's my food,” cried the 
vegetarian hiker wlio had Just 
returned from Sydney, Australia, 
en routt! to Ixiiidon. “Tliiit's all 
I have to I'at, I will not eat Unit 
.stuff they serve on the jilime,” 
California law forbids tlie im­
portation of fruits and vegctaldes 
that might contaminate slate 
crops with fort'ign dlsea.'es.
Siipi'rvlslng eiistoms lii.spector 
George Muller said Hie Hiisslan- 
horn Brlti.sh pliyslelnn first said 
she had no such thing to declare.
turtle in one of her hags nnd al­
lowed l\er to keep tiuit,
Airline officials promised to get 
lier a hiuiket of fruit for her 
fllglil from San Francisco.
ASSUMES DUTIES
Under the leadership of “Mr. 
Regatta,” Mayor R. F. Parkin­
son, citizens are united in deter­
mination that the 54th Annual 
Kelowna International Regatta 
will excel in the high traditions 
of its predecessors.
As ever aquatic sports cham­
pionships form the backbone of 
the program—though they may 
tend to be eclipsed by some of 
the more lavish spectacles.
High on the list stand the Ca­
nadian water skiing champion- 
sliips, the northwestern open div­
ing championships, the open re­
lay swimming championships 
and the sanctioned power boat 
races, which this year will in­
clude seven-litre boats.
This year’s float parade, 
scheduled for Thursday, bids to 
be one of the most elaborate in 
the Regatta’s history. It will fea­
ture seven bands, four major 
ette marching units, the Wenat­
chee Apple Blossom float, the 
PNE float and, of course, the 
Ogopogo float.
Teresa Stratas, Metropolitan 
Opera soprano, fresh from her 
triumph in Madame Butterfly at 
the Third International Vancou­
ver Festival will head the enter­
tainment program.
Also scheduled. to appear are 
the Merry Macs, the Four 
Knights and Marino, the Magi­
cian.
The “big splash”  has attract­
ed thousands of visitors to the 
city. The situation at the tourist 
office is akin to Custer’s last 
stand, as Fred J . Heatley, man­
ager, and his staff are coping 
with swarms of information- 
hungry travellers.
He kept bombarding them un­
til his ammunition of 12,000 city 
maps and 10,000 Kelowna bro­
chures ran out. Now, happily 
re-supplied, he and his band are 
gleefully continuing their ef­
forts.
“Well, it simply amazes me, 
he said today. "I don’t mind ad­
mitting it does. And it keeps get­
ting better all the time.”
SPECIAL TRAIN
Meanwhile plans are being 
completed for the special CNR 
train which will leave here at 
1:30 p.m. Thursday for the offi­
cial opening of the airport.
Deadline for obtaining tickets 
Is Wednesday noon, and officials 
stated no more will be sold after 
this time. He explained It 
necessary for tho railway 
know how many people will be 
travelling on the special train.
Ixical guests at the Conadian 
Pacific Airlines luncheon at the
Aquatic will have to make ar^ 
rangements for their own trans­
portation, it was explained. 
Train reservations have beeli 
made for outside luncheon guests.
IWA Pledges 
To Beck CCF 
In Election
VANCOUVER (CP)—’The Inter- 
national Woodworkers of Amer­
ica, which already has three 
members in the legislature, has 
pledged political support to tho 
CCF party.
Regional IWA president Joe 
Morris announced here Saturday 
that British Columbia’s 33,000 
woodworkers would support the 
CCF in the Sept. 12 provincial 
election.
Morris revealed the plan at a 
conference of 150 delegates from 
13 locals. He said the IWA will 
also support the Canadian Labor 
Congress in formation of a new 
social-democratic party.
The IWA subscribed to the B.C. 
Federation of Labor political pol­
icy in the 1956 election. It leaned 
to CCF support but was more 
indefinite than recent labor pro­
nouncements.
Only in areas where three IWA 
members were up for election 
did the IWA take an active part 
in the 1956 . campaign.
IWA members Ray Eddy (New 
Westminster), John Squire (Port 
Albernl) and Tony Gargravo 
(Mackenzie) were elected then as 
CCF MLAs.
F. J. Orm from Crnnbrook 
today officially n.-5sumcd du­
ties ns superintendent for tlie 
Kelowna school district. Mr. 
Orm succeeds Gordon John­




VANCOUVER (CP)-M r. and 
Mrs. Norman Dent have a slogag 
for the Sept. 12 British Columbia 
elections — "Put a Dent in pro­
vincial polltic.s."
The 31 - year - old Vancouver 
lawyer and his spouse believe 
they are the first husband-wife 
team to contest ono riding In 
Canada.
Mr. Dent was nominated to 
contest Vancouver East for tho 
Progressive Conservatives somo 
weeks ago. His wife was nomi­
nated by the same party during 
tho weekend.
Simple Rites, No Eulogy 
For Late Arthur Meighen
CNR Freight Cars 
Derailed At Ashcroft
ASHCROFT, B.C. (CP) -  A 
derailment of seven freight cars 
10 miles east of here Sunday Is 
lining Investlgntcd by Canadian 
National Railways officials.
'Tlie train was headed for Bos­
ton Bar when the cars derailed.
TORONTO (CP) — Rt. - Hon. 
Arthur Meighen, whose oratory 
twice carried him to tho prime 
mihlslershlp of Canada, was bur­
led today f 0 11 o w o 1 n g a state 
funeral marked by the absence 
of eulogy.
Mr. Meighen, who died Friday 
at tlie ago of 80, was taken to 
St. Mary’s, Ont., near Stratford, 
for burial near the grave of his 
parents.
Dc-splle the glittering uniforms 
nnd high position of tho men amd 
women who crowded St, An­
drew’s United Cluireh In midA 20-man emergency repair crew 
cli.-ared the wreckage by Siiiidaydown 'rorontp for tho funeral, tho 
night. Irltes were simjilo.
There was no eulogy.
“Ho was a man of simpU 
tastes and his family asked that 
tho funeral be simple,” sold Rev, 
William Briggs, who conducted 
tho service.
WREATH FROM QUEEN
In the congregation was Lt,- 
Oen. Howard D. Graham of Oak- 
v 111 e, Ont,, representing tho 
Queen, Before tho open coffin, 
banked with flowers, stood a 
large wreath of red roses, white 
sliasla daisies and porniKim 
chrysanthemums, sent In tho 
Queen’s name,
P r 1 m 0 Minister Dlefonbnker 
Iheaded tho honorary pallbearers.
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . A N D  LOW
PARLIAMENT ENTERS FINAL WEEK
Political Leaders In Bitter
OTTAWA K!P) - Piiiiliiinent at 1 p.m. MDT today and tliere 
enters tlii' final week of the cur- now Is hope tliat prorogation will 
K-nt .session today after one of he |)oss|l)le liy Tuesday Or Wed- 
llie s<-i.,-,|(ui'.s lillU-iesl <-xeliaiig<-s nesdiiy.
tu-tween Prime Minister DIefen 
baker and Oiiposllion lx!iuler 
Pear.-ioii.
'Tlie tw o  pollllenl lenders 
clashed In the Commons lute 
Saturday after the prime mi.ilH- 
said till.,,,jj,;l(,i,|(ei- - l.ilH'ial Opiio.'.ltlon 1.- 
l"iint iinliop(-fiil” of a depn-nsloa
PASSION FRUIT
"When we Insin-cted her." said 
Muller, "we came up with cu- 
eiunhers, orange-i, tomatoes, two 
do/eii lianaiuiM and wiiiu
‘̂ wmt tiatislon Dr. Moore beganl^’',; hiaiide.l Ih.- clKirgi
fllngliig t h e  coiitrahaiid. Slu-i'’ mallelous falseluHid, 
shoiilc(i at the ihicklng liispeclor.sl 'They crossed awords in a hcc- 
Uiat they had no rigid to do Uiii'lle IVi-hoiir tussle d\iiing del)nte 
ito s{>ioeim(- pa-eilng lluotigli 
'.that they must buy her
'I’hi- eriiplliin occurred afli-r 
Mr. Dlefenbnker denied a elinrge 
hy Mr. Pearson that he had re­
moved a page marked "confiden­
tial” from a 19.'i7 report on eco 
nomic pro:i|»ects for that yc-ar he 
fore tabling it in tlie Commons In
'Till- ))rime inlnliiter raid fhe 
Llbirnd OpiMi.slllon revels over 
tlie fact tliere l.-i a degree of un- 
einiiioyiTient In Canada and riihii 
Itii handil In glee whenever a
and oil the tiade deparInienTs ; |M iid-a-ral goveriiivieid by fe<leriil eeoii-iiiarket Is lost through Intensive 
new'Ing program for the current fis- omists, Since Hs tabling, the lil>jInternational eompetititm.
l‘lli:i>AKi;i> FOR I.IDEIIALS
('llie K'liort, entitled "(Cana­
dian Economic Outlook, 1057,'’ 
was prcjian'd for tlie former
Dlefenhaker for [lolltlcnl pur 
poses nnd that he had no con- 
stltiitlomil rigid to do so.)
Mr. Dlefenhaker denied ho had 
removed any part of the reiKirt.
lie said tiio report soared tho 
lioiils of the Uberul Opiiosltlon 
hecause it warned that Canada 
In 10r>8 would enter a petlfsl of
recession. Tlie IJlw^rnls had kept . .. „ . , . ,
this fact from the public while In f '’,*" dnworthy of the pilmo iidn
Isler. He said Mr. Dlefiinbakei
gentlemen who would devoto 
themselves so liopcfully to the at­
tainment of (iomelhing In the nn- 
liirc of a ilepreiisirm in Canada,” 
Mr, Dlefenhaker said, “'lliey are 
working to Uiat end,”
AHKH WITHDRAWAL
Mr. Pearson bramled the slnte- 
ment ns “fnlso, malicious slnn-
Cieorge find.'Die Inspectors found * liveihumc
d year. 'Die del)ute was to re- i*ral OpiKnlUoii liiin protested tlie "I cannot conceive of nn D|>
r
had made It without any respect 
for the tllgiilty of his office nnd 
should withdraw R.
Deputy HjKjnker Jacques Flvi’d 
said there was ho need of a 
withdrawal hecause Mr. DIefen- 
baker had expressed an optoton 
which did not reflect <m tho
when the Commons rnecu'rciHut was made public h,y Mr.liHisilion iiuido up of such ilnoihonor of nny member.
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lUMBY NEWS
Gov't Approves TV 
Licence Application
Western Open Water Ski Trials 
Highlight Big Shuswap Regatta
n w  were Isatwl Sinclair, ceive an engraved wrist
■ * ■ ■ Paul, local jtnvekr.^ /
(taiUcii»atini
SAl-MON ARM — The tig go t;
water event of tlu- year for Sat Ti .n Town; MVTim aarns. rvinvjuwu aum, ‘ Y " '
UU.U A r m  o iie n w l S u n d a y  n u t i .  M a r io n  U ie:> . la'8lo»»: C e  | Q u e e ia  <*«' ^  n r e v k u t
T h e  S e v e n lf i A im u a l th u a w a p  e il . S a v c u k o . I W t  C lu b , l i e i (>  pS lutsW iip  , M ^ .- tU n n a
U r k e  R e g a lia  s ta r te d  w i l l ,  a .a i l -  I.o d n e r , R u t f> y .  J u 'jc  O g a w ^ U e a r s  h a v e  Iw e u  • f j f  
t r a .t  f lo u l la  w in c h  h a d  a s s e m b le d  J a c k -o n  IR g h  Sch<xd; M i ld r e d  j C a m e ro n ;  f ® * '
a t  th e  b l in k e r . K is k m e n . C a n o e  C o m m u n ity  ^ k ;  m 6  K n i^ n  1 m m . W .
Following the hfdlua&t at Saiidv soeiation. i hdith Krtbs, U53.
Point — one of the lughlights ofi 'Hie imiiteat Is conducted in the Tinas: Sharon IXibrosky.
the Regatta -  the oilming pa-Uame manner as the Pacific Na- Early Saturday afternoon th« 
geant and crownrng cerenu.nv,tional ExhlblUon Miss PNE com- final heats of hydimplane cham- 
were held. This year seven at-1 petition. The Queen of the bhu- t 'onshius were run oif as well as
LUMBY fStaff) _Lumby has survey by the Luinby, EnderbyiQueeii-of-the-Shuswap title.
at last received word that the and Sicamous forestry service
tl-rctlve'girls were w ins for thelswap will represent this area ut|ihe swimming races and special 
' • ithe coast event and will also re- events.
lYie biggest drawing card of tho
long pending application for a 
television satellite license has 
been approved by the Depart­
ment of Transport. All that is re­
quired now is approval from the 
Board of Broadcast Governors.
The good news was received in 
a telegram from Stuart Fleming. 
MP, to Pat Duke, chairman of 
the Lumby TV Syndicate. Mr. 
Fleming stated the application 
will go before the Board of 
Broadcast Governors a t their 
September meeting.
It was decided to wire Mr. 
Fleming asking that a meeting be 
arranged with Transport Minister 
Hees when he is in Kelowna Aug. 
11 in an effort to speed up the 
actual issuing of the license.
The committee also intends to 
meet with Roy Chapman, man­
ager of CHBC-TV, and Tom 
Wyatt, chief engineer, for fur­
ther discussion. CHBC-TV has 
promised a generator to operate 
the satellite until such time as a 
power line can be Installed
stations.
ESSOS VS KELOWNA 
IN LUMBY
ITie Vernon E.ssos have receiv­
ed permission to use the Lumby | 
ball park on Aug. 14 for a double- 
header with Kelowna. The vill­
age will receive a percentage ofj 
the gate.
SALLY ADDS TO LAURELS
Vernon's Sally McCallum, who 
will represent Canada at the 
Olympic Games in Rome, is 
shown as she stepped from Can­
adian Pacific Airlines plane at 
Kelowna Municipal Airport Sun­
day en route home after win­
ning the women’s aggregate
championship at the 14th an­
nual Highland Games at Ren­
ton. Wash., Saturday, Miss Mc­
Callum collected 23 points to 
lead the Burnaby Optimist 
Striders to second place in the 
women’s team scores. Burnaby 
finished one point behind Ta- 
oma Mic Macs.
Distinguished Dance Team 
Performs In Vernon Tonight
VERNON (StafO — One of thclticoats arc characteristic of this
entertainment attractions of the dance.
Geoffrey Holder does ayear will be brought to Vernon to­
night.
coma Mic Macs. Vancouver 
Olympic Club was third with 21 
points. The Seattle Olympic 
Club topped the men’s team 
scores with 57 points. Fort 
Lewis was second with 23 and 




VERNON (Staff! — The forest 
hazard. Is rising from high to ex- 
teeme again, acting ranger Cliff 
Dobbin reported this morning.
He attributed the current con­
ditions to increasing tempera­
tures over the last few days.
He asked the public to continue 
Its co-operation. “Woods are still
on the situation,’’ he said.
Two fires were reported near 
Vernon Sunday. A grass, fire at 
Black Rock east of Vernon is 
now under control, while a light­
ning strike which showed up at 
Spa Lake, east of Falkland, is 
being patrolled by two men. The 
fire occurred in the logging area
tinder dry. Rain had little effect of Vernon Box and Pine.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The stock 
market reacted sharply to the 
U.S. Federal Power Commis­
sion’s decision to allow Imports 
of natural gas from Alberta.
On Index, industrials were up 
.56 at 479.56, boosted by oil re­
fining stocks, and western oll.s 
jumped 2.46 at 81.98. Base metals 
were up .59 at 153.02. while golds 
lost some of last week’s glitter 
and cased .65 at 81.72.
The 11 n.m. volume was 471,000 
compared with 360,000 shares at D's, Seagrams
the same time Friday.












Con. M. and S.
Crown Zell (Can)
bertn Gas was up IVi nt 19'i!, 
BA OH gained % at 26V4, and 
Imperial Oil was up 1# at 3r-Vi. 
Stclco gained l*i at 66>,ij. Ford 
of Canada dropi>cd a ixilnt at 122 
and Canadian Bank of Com­
merce eased “h at 51 Vr.
Giant Yellowknife paced golds 
lower, off Vi at lOV*. with Kerr 
Addison down tk at 12T'h. Comlnco 
gained ’•j at 18^h. and Ventures 
wont alunxi ','4 at 22',ij.
Pacific Petroleum led the boom 
among western oils with a 55-eent 
gain at $9.60, with Canndlan| 
Husky up 45 cents at $1.75 and 
Bailey Selhurn ahead 30 cents at 
$5,70.
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
280 Bernard Ave.
Today’s Easteni Prices 
(ns at 12 noon)
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Mr. Dobbin requested that 
motorists use ash trays at all 
times. He urged motorists or 
passersby to report fires im­
mediately to the ' local office of 
the Forest Service.
The Oyama fire is currently 
under observation.
Owing to the increase in hot 
weather, the local Forest Ser­
vice office is open until late at 
night. Open from 7 a.m. the of­
fice is not closed until 8 or 9 
p.m.
Mr. Dobbin explained that 
should a forest fire be reported, 
the office is used as headquar­
ters for organizing firefighting.
Last week there were eight 
fires under observation and three 
being patrolled in the Vernon 
ranger district. This week, one 
fire is burning and three are 
under observation.
Mr. Dobbin cautions parents 
not to allow their children to 
carry or play,with matches. It is 
believed there have been three 
fires eau.sed so far by children 
playing with matches.
VILLAGE COUNCIL
At its last meeUng, Lumby 
council voted to close the swim 
ming pool on Sundays.
One report had it there were 
only ten children using the pool 
last Sunday although in reality 
there were almost 40.
Three hours of supervised 
swimming had been available on 
Sunday afternoon for those un­
able to take weekkend jaunts to 
nearby lakes.
Reg Blaney, village mainten­
ance man, is to be sent to the 
Municipal Engineers’ Convention 
slated for Trail beginning Sept. 
22. After studying the agenda set 
up for the convention, council felt 
Mr. Blaney would find it infor­
mative and helpful in perform­
ing his duties.
Application for the dissolutlbn 
of the Lumby fire protection dis­
trict has been submitted to the 
proper authorities. The' district 
was set up to serve the commu­
nity prior to the incorporation o!: 
the village and has now served 
its purpose. . .  ,  „
Village chairman J. W. Inglis 
reported he had received no 
word from  the Department of 
Public Works concerning drain 
age on Vernon Street. A letter is 
to be sent to the district engineer 
questioning the delay. . ,  , ,
. Council unanimously decided to 
send a donation of $10 to the Mc- 
CaUum-Kuhn Olympic Fund. The 
cheque is to be forwarded to
BSIDAL SHOWER 
FOR ANN ADAMS
Miss Ann Adams, daughter of 
Mr, and Mrs. William Adams, Renowned throughout the world 
has been honored at several bri- as exciting dance companies 
dal showers prior to her mar- Carmen de Lavallade with Geof 
riage to Clive Porteous on Aug. frey Holder and Trinidad dancers 
6. will apper at the Vernon senior
Mabel Lake residents gathered high school auditorium at 8:30 
at their community hall to en- p.m.
tertain her on the evening of Described as a “Caribbean ex- 
July 23, while her Lumby friends pert of exotic style and physique” 
feted her to two showers. Geoffrey Holder and his troupe
Mrs. E. Meiers entertainedLre being sponsored jointly by the 
with 24 guests July 28, while last vernon Rotary and Kiwanis clubs. 
Tuesday, Miss Maureen Fulton They performed at the Queen
and Miss Elaine Pattie convened theatre in Vancouver
a shower a t the home of Mr. andU^j. four days during the Vancouv 
Mrs. Melvin Fulton. lej. international Festival.
Vernon
solo
•Yanvellou", a dedication to tho 
Haitian diety Damballa the snake.
After “Talking Drums” by Alex 
Cambrelen and Roland Delong- 
oria, Geoffrey Holder, Carmen 
de Lavallade and James Truitte 
are featured in “Banadn’’ a 
dance of Baron Samedi, Haitian 
god of life and death. ^
“The Yankee D a n c e ” by 
Thelma Hill. James Truitte and 
company is primarily "The Cake­
walk for the Southern American 
Negroes." Before the intermis­
sion five songs will be sung by 
Geoffrey Holder who will be ac­
companied on the piano by Don 
Shirley. The songs include "In­
vocation” , "Brown Boy," "Cha- 
counne", “Danny Boy” and "Sum
Regatta was the Western Canada 
Own Ski Championship finals 
which bt'gan Saturday and con­
tinued Sunday.
Ken Urquhart is president and 
commodore of this year’s Regat­
ta. Other officers are: Mrs. David 
Benson, secretary-treasurer: Ed 
Follis, vice-president and chair­
man of Queen contest; Gordon 
Williams, specials events; Bob 
Nelson. Ixiat races; Ken Simons, 
program: Floyd Cary, swimming 




A -SMALL TOWN- HOAX I „iii beIt could only happen in a small
town and Lumby is still James Truitte and com- Carmen de Lavallade will be fol-
Reeve C. Pitt of Coldstream mun-] Henry of Vancouver.
storv bcBan last weeklpany dance orginally be-
gravel pits between Vernon and movement o the l ^ y .  Now ^  
Lumby P® ® festival called the Bele ,
As the story gained momentum and the woman who dances best 
it was spiced by a trucker tell- is proclaimed queen. French cos­
ing of seeing a girl looking very|tume, long skirts and many pe - 
“mussed up” a n d  wandering 
around in what appeared to be a 
very dazed condition in that gen­
eral vicinity just the day before.
He said he did not stop because 
traffic was too heavy at the time.
So everyone waited anticipat­
ing the report of at least foul 
play. It took several days before 
the light finally dawned to the 
realization that it was all a hoax 
and a very good one.
LUMBY RESIDENT PASSES
Mrs. Mary Virginia Therian, 
aged 76 and a resident of Lumby 
for the past five years died in 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital.
She is survived by five daugh­
ters and two sons: Mrs. Erna De­
lude of Vernon, Mrs. Theresa 
Beretta, Vancouver, Mrs. Lumine 
Skalicky of Las Vegas, Nev.,
Sister Marie St. Paul of Regina,
Mrs. E. Kelly, Windsor, Ont.,
Maurice of Dundas, Ont., and
VERNON — Mr. and Mrs. Clem 
Watson, accompanied by son 
George, and Mr.s. Vera Watson, 
left for Saskatoon over the week­
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Clarke, of 
Ca.iory, anl th-ic two daughters 
are visitors in Vernon this week. 
They arc staying at Hcglei's 
Motel. Mr. Clarke Is the sales 
manager for the B. F. Goodrich 
Tire Company.
Signs Stay 
At Kin Beach 
Despite Safety
VERNON (Staff)—Signs warn­
ing of pollution at Kin Beach 
will remain there until the North 
Okanagan Health Unit receives 
a report froin the provincial de­
partment of health laboratory, 
Dr. Duncan Black said today.
icipality. ,
In a letter to the village of 
Lumby, Vernon city council has 
offered to donate Vernon’s old 
ambulance to Lumby. Village 
council is now investigating the 
necessary qualifications for the 
driver and first-aid attendant to 
operate the service.
Council sent a telegram eX' 
pressing the community’s best 
wishes to the Lumby loggers par­
ticipating in the Connie Mack 
tournament. Pride was express­
ed for the team even though they 
lost to the more experienced 
clubs at the coast.
HELICOPTER LANDS 
AT LUMBY
Residents of Lumby were star 
tied to hear a helicopter set down 
in a field late at night, Just north 
of the elementary school.
Fears of trouble were quickly 
allayed when the pilot informed
She also leaves one sister and 
four brothers, Mrs. Lumine Tro- 
viller, Joseph of Vernon, Henry 
and Wilfred of Mabel Lake and 
Adelard of Enderby.
Requiem mass was held in St, 
James Roman Catholic Church 
Vernon, with Msgr. John Miles 
officiating.
RESIDENTS RETURN
Old friends are welcoming 
"Spike" McDougal, just home 
from a two-month holiday in New 
Westminster at the home of Mr, 
and Mrs. J. Warren.
FOREST FIRES
The marker indicating condi­
tions of forests in the Lumby 
area moved back to “normal” on 
Friday morning but officials said 
that unless more rain fell, it 
would be advanced to “high 
again within 24 hours
Rangers are now geting their 
regular sleep but the job is stiU
lowed by piano solos. The final 
performance is called "Dougla 
Suite” which concerns both Hindu 
and African communities of Trin­
idad.
Geoffrey Holder (who Is a fre­
quent premier danseusc with the 
Mctroi/olitan Opera Company, has 
become a successful dancer, an 
established painter who has had 
five one man art shows at the 
Barone gallery in New York and a 
featured stage actor. His appear­
ances on television have bf en 
numerous. He co-starred with 
Farley Granger in "The Bottle 
Imp” , and portrayed the Genii in 
the CBS color spectacular "Alad- 
in” . He designs costumes, chor­
eographs and is the lead dancer 
in his own dance proup 
The first person to introduce the 
steel drum in America, Mr. HoL 
der writes music and is currently 
completing his second book 
Holder’s wife Carmen de Lav 
allade has a background as dis 
tinguished as her husband’s. She 







BOYS OH GIRl-S 
Kiirn extra imckcl money 
Miiiuufr hnlKlnv,'.. Call at 3 
Dolly Courier office, old post 
lue  building or phoue M 
Worth, I.l 2-7410 for dowuto 
t ale:, ill Vernon.
Articles For Sale
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VANCOUVER (CP) — Five 
pretty young milkmaids will com­
pete at this year’s Pacific Na- 
lional Exhlhltioa for the title of 
Miss Dairy Queen of B.C.
There will b(' five area repre- 
.sentalives in the eompellilon, 
■ilionsored by tlu“ irrovlncial (le- 
partnnnt of agrieulture — two 
from Ihi' h'raser Valh'y, and one 
each from Okanagan Valley, Van­
couver Island and Cnmbrook,
'I'he winner will g(>t an nll- 
expeiise Irlp to tho national finals 
at the Canadian National Exhibi­
tion and a clumce at the top prize 
of a Irlp to Britain.
Provincial finals will l>e held 
at the l.ive.sloek Building. Se|)- 
lember 2 In conlimetlon with the 
Parade of Champions.
the crowd which had converged, ...o----  ---- . - Auhnnoh
upon the scene that he was sim- by no ^ne«n%fln shed f f s  nrS 
ply quitting for the night. all arc under control 22 fires are
The craft is one chartered for'still listed as burning .______ _
Dr. Black said the city’s re­
cent tests were not questioned 
but that the health unit could 
only act upon the findings of the 
provincial laboratory.
Tests taken by the city show 
the bacterial count is well be­
low the maximum for swimming 
A count of more than 240 is 
believed by health authorities to 
be unsafe for swimming. Most 
of Kin beach area counts are 
under 20.
Meanwhile, a few swimmers 
have been using the beach, and 
to date, no consequent illness 
has been reported.
The city tests, analyzed by 
bacteriologist Cecil Young, fol­
low: Standard plate count per 
cc: West of pier, 14; Viel’s in­
take, 19; eas tof pier, 5; cast of 
Viel’s intake, 18; 100 yards of 
Indian land, 23, and mouth of 
creek, 210.
At Kalamnlka Lake, counts 
are west of pier, 70 and east of 
pier, 55.
Completion of a second chlor­
ine contact chamber at the 
treatment plant is expected 
shortly, possibly some time this 
week.
an Company and danced the lead­
ing ballet role in the New York 
City Centre production of ‘Car 
mina Burana."
Mr. and Mrs. Bryce Taylor and 
their young daughter, Deborah, 
journeyed to Vancouver Saturday. 
The Taylors returned to Vernon 
Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Don McMillan 
and their daughter were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Yuill of West 
Vancouver Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. 
Yuill, Brock and Ann are holiday­
ing at Mabel Lake during the first 
two weeks in August. Mrs. Yuill 
is the former Margene Clarke.
Miss Tazuko Oishl is spending 
her vacation at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Oishi of the Bella 
Vista District.
Everard Clarke attended th? 
National Dairy Council meeting 
in Vancouver last week. Mr. 
Clarke is a B.C. director of the 
National Council. While in V ^- 
couver he attended a perform­
ance of tho Vancouver Interna­
tional Festival’s “Madame But­
terfly.’’
The CCF Women’s Council will 
hold a tea for Mrs. George A. 
Pothecary, CCF candidate for 
North Okanagan, at the Elk s 
Hall, Wednesday at 2:30 p.m.
Tory Gov't Would Oust 
Wenner-Gren Interests
Peach Festival Hailed 
As Resounding Success
VANCOUVER (CP) — A Sept. 
12 election platform which in­
cludes five main planks includ­
ing an overhaul of provincial- 
municipal taxation was issued 
Sunday night by tho Progressive 
Conservative Party. .
The platform was released by 
leader Deane Flnlayson follow­
ing a two-day candidates meet­
ing here. He said it is unique 
because it is “capable of fulfill­
ment and was not just dreamed 
up suddenly because the premier 
called an election."
He said there now are 50 Con­
servative candidates and it is ex­
pected tho remaining two will bo 
nominated this week.
PENTICTON (CP) — Tlie 13th 
nnnunl Penticton Peach Festival 
ended Saturday with Us directors 
saying it was a resounding suc- 
ce.ss.
President Harry Montague said 
Sundav preliminary figures In­
dicate’ the festival ended in the 
black.
The festival opened TTluirsday 
with record attendances,
Saturday night more than 2,200 
person.s danced on a vast plywood 
floor In Klng'.s Park.
Ellis Lewis of ()kanagan Falls, 
Canada’s all-round cowboy last 
year, placed first in IkiIIi the
saddle bronc riding and bulldog- 
glng events at the rodeo held in 
conjunction with tlie festival.
He was fourth Ini the bareback 
riding.
Kenny Mcl,cnn. 19.59 Cnnndlnn 
saddle bronc champion and also 
from Okanagan Falls, was second 
in the saddle bronc competitions, 
trailing Lewl.s by only three
points.
Peggy Johnson, n Penticton 
girl who teaches In Nnnalnio, was 
the winner of a I960 European 
ear given away at the festival 
She Is .staying with her parents 
here,
Two M en  
On Cariboo Roads
CLINTON. B.C. (CP) ~  Two 
men wore killed Sunday in sep­
arate highway accldent.s near 
this Cariboo community.
.John Hewitt, 44, of Clinton died 
when Ills car hit a ditch three 
mites south of here and rolled 
over. A passenger was Injured, 
Two hours later, Edwin IJrautl- 
grani of Hlxon, B.C., was killed 
six inllc.s north of here when a 
pickup truck hit a ditch and 
rolled over. Three others In the 
truck were Injured.
VVENNER'GUEN OUT
Mr. Flnlayson made it plain 
that n Conservative government 
would mean the end of the in­
terests of Swedish Industrialist 
Axel Wenner-Gren In British Col­
umbia.
A Conservntlvc government 
would:
Completely overhaul provincial- 
municipal taxation, removing 
basic elementary and secondary 
school costa from property tax­
ation:
Revise school currlcnlums to 
achieve higher standards, build­
ing a teaching hosi)ltal on the 
UBC campus and aiding regional 
community colleges;
Boost tho amount of Innd be­
ing used in agriculture produc­
tion, lift the “ unfair lax burden'’ 
of education and other social 
servloes on farm profierty and 
launch more ii'senrch and plan­
ning In agriculture matters; 1 
Develop the Columbia River 
power system under public own­
ership before the Peace project;
Launch a comprehensive long­
term plan to develop and safe­
guard natural resources and end 
maladministration by the Social 
Credit government.
COLUMBIA FIRST 
Mr. Flnlayson said the Conserv­
ative party has been alone in'W 
“pushing the ‘Columbia fhst’ In ' 
power because it means cheaper 
power, cheaper than Peace River 
power."
He said a Conservative govern­
ment would stop issuing tree 
farm licences but that licences 
now existing are commitments 
by the government and would not 
be disturbed.
He said the Wenner-Gren agree­
ment now existing would be can­
celled and compensation paid for 
exploration work.
"No forelgrt interest ever again 
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First United A/«nister'peachland Refuses SuDDort
W as Once A  Bankeri . .
On Glenmore School Row
rr/'t
' i  I
S *il
Br PATIICK EOK f
l>*it/ Citurkr SI»Jf Wrikr
W h.ir no doubt b^n i-fis  j r c  
g.yiU aitd Just, km d and gt-ncr- 
noble and jrure m heait, not 
m any tmd their tta y  into the ' 
m in istry . ^
S<‘i\ice in Uie realms o( Main-| 
limn and labor in the Loid's \ine- 
>aid seem remote and isolated 
iiom one another. Uit the twain 
ran meet. I
Banking preluded a distinguish­
ed scholastic, pastoral and ad-j 
minUtrative career in the church, 
for llcv. Elliott H. Blrdsall, re­
cently inducted minister of Kel­
owna's First United Church.
Far from hav ing been spiritual­
ly disappointed, or disillusionetl 1 
by exjierience in the commer-l 
cial world. Mr. Birdsall ack- 
iiowledge-s he enjoyed every mo­
ment of his four-year sixdl with 
the Royal Bank of Canada in 
Alberta.
Idle eldest of a family of six, 
he was born in 1906 at High 
River, Alta. His father farmed
Dids-
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Five Fires S till Burning 
In Kelowna Forest Area
P E ,A n i l . .A N D  A le t le i  f ro m  m it  co u ld  be issued, 
th e  l l le n m o ie  e o u n e il. le q u e s tiu g
P e a e h la n d  .-u p p o it  m  its  op ixK 'i- r - l  l l t B S  . \s -
' Ron lo  th e  -Site e h o M 'ii by  ih e  -''H -ia tum  w as g iv e n  fu ll  a u th o r ity  
I school b o a id  fo r  a sehvxil m  noi th  *'* e o n t iu l th e  use o f th e  .swim  
C le n m o re . w a^ le c e iv e d  a n d  re a d  d u r in g  s w im m in g  c la s s  h o u n  
a t  th e  la s t in e e lin g  o f th e  m u n i-
than
Rirt'. BIRDSALL 
. .  . new in Kelowna
He was president of the B.C
Hoi. dry conditions over the where seven men—one les.s 
weekend in the Kelowna di.strict Saturday's count—lernam. 
neither helped nor handicapped Four men are stationed at the 
;B.C. Forest Service employee.s blare four and one-half milc.s 
stiil engaged in fighting five fires iioi thvve.st of the Ten ace Mouii-
in the area. t.iiii knjkout while ttiiee fiie-
I figlilers are situated at a blari'
I n ie  five are the same number yin„i,yif j^iie south of Nahun. « eachland s views.
as w e re  re c o rd e d  S a tu rd a y , b u t F o re s t ry  o ff ic ia ls  sa id  U x ia y  if  a N 'O T I IF R  I  ^’T T i• •R  f r o m  
fo re .s try  o ff ic ia ls  b re a th e  a s ig h  ijo t. d r y  c o n d itio n s  c o n tin u e  to  j , B i i k c l u n d "  a sked  a n d  n -
P '  p e rs is t th ro u g h o u t the  d a y  it  c e iv e d  eouncil'.s  s u p ix ir t  in  his
fire s  a c tu a lly  b u rn in g , a l l  ^vould a p p e a r  l ik e ly  th e  f ir e
w o u ld  ta k e
cipal council
'ITfie council appiovtxi tile lileii- 
more action in . luesentiug it's 
views to the setuxd board, but 
felt there was insufficient infor­
mation to justify ‘ applying pres- 
.sure" on the scluxd btiaixi.
It was felt the Glenmore pie- 
Lsentation — without added pre.s- 
sure from' Peaehiand or any­
where ebe—vvouid receive every 
consideration by the schixil board 
which in the long run, must make 
Ihe decision,
A rei'ly was .sent Glenmole 
clearly setting forth
of relief 
•'three haz- p ro te s t re g a rd in g  th e  " a lm o s t ex-
burv  ̂ a'l'fo în ^Iberfa ° with the Conference of the United Church them under contiol. aid rating l  t  a jump elusion" of the public from the
i velMition of four vears when he 1958-59, and has been chair-1 Blazes at \Ve.stbank and Scottv from its present "average.” Antler.s beach and picnic site
served with toe a r ^  '‘‘"i Although no official humidity
couver presbyteries. j20 men on them at one time orireatling was taken Sunday eve-
auother during last month, haveining it has been conceded thatduring the First World War.
END OF PLANNING STAGE
Mayor R. F. Parkinson, gen­
eral chairman of the 54th an­
nual Kelowna International Re­
gatta, and one of his chief lieut­
enants, Doug Herbert, chair­
men of the controlled expendi­
ture and park admissions com­
mittees, seem well satisfied 
with arrangements when photo­
graphed at the conclusion of 
the final general committee
meeting. No .less a authority 
than General Eisenhower has 
■Stated there is no one more 
helpless and redundant than 
the supreme cammander once 
the final plans have been drawn 
up—however, we are inclined to 
think that "Mr. Regatta” will 
be hard at it until midnight 
Aug. 13 and is due for little 




W e e k
“BLACK SHEEP”
•Tm  toe only black sheep of 
the family” laughs Rev. Birdsall, 
”the others all stayed with agri­
culture!”
In 1922, choosing finance as a| 
career, he joined the Royal Bankj 
and remained with it until 1926, 
when he determined to enter the 
ministry. During the next two 
years he completed his high 
school education at Alberta Col­
lege in Edmonton.
After such a long absence, hej 
confesses it was difficult to 
.settle down to a routine of study­
ing, but while at the college he 
did some teaching and was as­
sisting the dean of men.
Next he enrolled at St. Steph­
ens College—theology college of 
the United Church of Canada 
and attended the ' University of 
Alberta,
jbeen extinguished but observa-'it is down from Saturday’s 44, imposed anti - parking regula-FAMILY MAN
In 1935 he married the former, pon crews still remain at toe land that the forests arc 
Kathleen Lord, whom he met inlj^ccne “mopping up." toeing converted into
Edmonton. A native of England. .ii.irirfs  most serious fire tooxes” once again.she holds a bachelor of science . Gie tllslr ct s most .serious n r t , ------------- ---------------
IS situated two and one-half;
by toe proprietors of the Antlers 
Motel, ilic  letter had also pro­
tested departmeiii of recreation
quickly
“tinder
! miles south of Beaver Lake,
Form er Resident 
Passes In M a n .
Fund Drive Finished 
in Peaehiand Area
degree and is a registered nurse.
ITiey have three children.
Julia, 22, their elder daughter, 
is following her mother's foot­
steps. At present completing 
training af Vancouver General 
Hospital, she willl be returning to 
University of British Columbia in
September for the final year of: Prayers and rosary will be re
her B.Sc. course. cited tonight in Day’s Chapel of; The “blitz” was held under the
She hopes to spend a couple of Remembrance at 7:30 for Mic- auspices of the Ladies Auxiliary
tions.
Couni'il and members of School 
District 23 met with toe engineer 
ill charge of location, and associ­
ates regarding the highway eii- 
croachinent at the park andi 
.schoed grounds. Consideration ofi 
this matter was promised, j
and to luiut its u.̂ e u» only tho.s« 
taking the lustniciioii.
Uouiieillor Cou,''ins reixuit'd a 
.'Uitable acce.'S to th e  beach in 
Trepanier U-.d been found and 
that It would be opened for pre­
sent u.--e. 'Hie eouncilloi also not­
ed It could b e  fu r th e r  improved 
at a later date.
fO l’NCILLOR F l’LKS report­
ed blaektopping of Princeton Avc. 
vva.s m t>iv)gres.s. He also suggest­
ed council preiiare a list of .suit­
able vvoik. in such a way ns to 
take advantage of the Federal 




Noted soprano, Ter«'.sa Stratas 
who is one of tlie gue.st artists a', 
the Kelowna Regatta, is a pro­
duct of Arthur Godfrey Talent 
Show, on which she made her 
American IT  debut in June. 1958,
PEACHLAND—A total of $231.- 
20 was collected in a recent can 
vass here for the Kclow-na Gen-: highway location, 
oral Hospital equipment fund. ' ' He said the new
Since her introduction to th« 
United States nudicncc. her sue- 
ee.--s on both sides of the Inters 
national boundary has sky-roc- 
R. SEED, TREPANIER. was;ketcd. Unlike many other Cana- 
also present to air his views onUlian performers, she has reach-
•ed the pinnacle of her career at 
highway the ‘ tender ’ age of 20.
As of today, Garth Illraan, who 
has been advertising manager of 
The Daily Courier for toe past 
^ear, temporarily relinquishes 
that post due to ill health. Marsh 
Gale succeeds Mr. Illman in the 
position which he will hold until 
Mr. Illman is able to again as­
sume the responsibility of ad­
ministering the department.
Mr. Illman underwent a serious 
operation last January and it is 
felt that his complete recovery 
will be accelerated if he is re­
lieved of administrative duties. 
Ho will continue on the staff as a 
senior salesman until he is com­
pletely recovered and able to re­
sume the managerial duties. Mr. 
Gale comes to the Courier from 
Port Arthur. Ont.
weeks holidaying here at the end 
of this month,
David. 20, is studying engineer 
ing at UBC.
During vacations' he
hael Malen who died in 
peg Aug. 3. He was 67.
with the department of transport, 
and thereby came to be the only 
member of the family to visit 
, Kelowna before his father took up 
In 1931 and 1934 respectively he dutjgg here. (That is, if the fam- 
w'as conferred with bachelor of jjy’g motoring through non-stop
Terry Burnett who has been a 
member of the ad staff for the 
past five years left Friday for 
Port Arthur where he has been 
transferred to the staff of the 
News-Chronicle,
Terry’s first connection with 
the Courier was as a carrier boy 
just about as soon as he could 
walk. Then he spent a summer as 
printer’s devil in the composing 
room and found that printers’ ink 
had worked into his blood.
He pestered management until 
in desperation he was made a 
classified ad salesman and, on 
completion of high school, he be­
came a junior member of the ad 
staff. He now goes to Port Arthur 
for further experience in a 
strange city.
'  Peach-Marketing Rules 
Set Bv B.C. Tree Fruits
arts and master of arts degrees 
at U of A.
He was ordained in 1934 and 
awarded a scholarship by St. 
Stephens College as the outstand­
ing student of the 1931-34 class.
STUDIES IN U.S.
He spent the following year at 
Chicago and the theology semin­
ary at Union, New York, where 
he received the degree of bache­
lor of divinity.
From 1935 to 1937 he acted as 
secretary of the Student Christian 
Men’s Association at the Univer­
sity of Manitoba.
His first minstry was Kenton, 
Alta., where he served from 
1937 to 1940. Then followed Fort 
Saskatchewan, Alta., 1940-45, and 
Edmonton Central, 1945-51.
Since then, prior to his appoint 
ment to Kelowna, he was pastor 
of the West Point Grey United 
Church in Vancouver, and saw 
a $150,000 hall built for the church 
there.
in 1954 is ignored.)
For the past three years the 
DOT had posted him to Prince 
Rupert for his vacation stint, 
and that was intended this year. 
However, by coincidence and in 
error, he was flown to the Re 
gatta City in June and enjoyed a 
48 hour stop over here before be­
ing switched back to Prince Ru­
pert.
Helen, 16. will be entering 
grade 11 at Kelowna High School 
next term. In the meantime she 
looks forward to the opportunity 
of taking up aquatic sports, which 
will be more or less new to her.
an-B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. has 
nounced arrangements and regu­
lations for the marketing of the 
I peach harvest this year.
For the purpose of pooling the 
crop, the varieties arc to be 
grqupcd as follows: 1. J. H. Hale;
2. Elberta; 3. Three Vees and 
other Frccstonc.s, and Jubilee: 4. 
Red Haven: 5. Rochester and
Spotlight: 6. Fisher, Glnmar,
Alexander and other Clingstones.
In announcing this, toe com­
pany has also informed growers 
of .specifications as to size, grade 
and maturity for the fresh mar­
ket and the cannery market
FOR FRESH MARKET
Requircinents (or the fresh 
markets: Sizes: Peache.s for tlu; 
fresh market will be sized and 
packed into two types of eon 
tainer~tho Cell paek in liox' 
eouiits of 70, Cl). 48, 40 and 30: 
and the VuPnk in box counts o(| 
72. 75, 60, 55. .50. -15, -U) and 35.
'nie niiiiimum size for 70s and 
72.S is two and a quarter Indies 
In diameter. This size group is to 
bo pooled separately as ".small” , 
All peadies (lacked in 65s. (>0s 
and larger are to be (loolctl to­
gether as "large".
A Grade; Ptaiehes will lie packed 
^  lo Canada No. I and Canada No. 
2 grades, In Ivotli ".small” and 
"large” size groiqis,
To qualify as Canada Ni 
grade, (leaelies must be: Of one 
variety: wi-ll formed; amformily 
TOiatun-; dean; souml and band 
picked. To (pialify as Canada 
,No. 1 grade, m addition to the 
alaive. Uiey most bi- "of good 
color for the vailety.'
M U S T  M E I . T  R E Q I I l R E A lE N r S
Botli grades innsl meet tlie re- 
qulrement.s of the Kiult-Vege- 
^  table and Honey.,.|td, wlileh (uo-
IIEAI.TII m i .n .u t :
P F .t 'K R n O R O U G l I .  t )n l .  ( C t ’ i 
A Niiilli Aluiiagbaii lownsblp 
gaib.ige liiimp. l''(t opi'ii :dl 
\\ In ti ' i , wa- m del I'd eovei ed tiv 
d l \ ‘ vvimu’il a l te r  towie hli' b« alto 
officer l)i. J. ,5 'MeNell tel mi-il 
Ibe hun d red '  of tons of lelvise 
“ a he.ilth m e iu u e .”
MAMIOIIA III.IF E nS
WINNIPEG H IM .Stan Rolx 
eits, I.lheral-Progies.slve mem­
ber of the I.egislatme fiir l.a 
Veiondiye. w.o. the (ii t t.i Im- 
|M)it Frendi ('ti.iiolals eattlt- to 
Manltolia. Smee l!i,’>;) lie ha 
aequiicd 17 tivUeia for hl.s farm, 
15 miles .south of Wlimqx'g.
vidcs limits up to which certain 
defects arc permissible.
Maturity: Peaches will be sort­
ed for maturity and packed as 
Firm Maturity, Firm Ripe Mat­
urity and Rir>c Maturity.
"Ripe Maturity” will bo pack­
ed in all sizes of Canada No., 1 
grade only.
"Firm Maturity” in the var­
ieties J. II. Hale, Elbertas and 
Vees will be packed in the 
“large” size group only.
“ Firm Ripe Maturity” in all 
varieties will bo packed in both 
grades and in both size groups.
Tills year the classification 
"Bordering on Hard Maturity” , 
which carries a tolerance of 20 
per cent by count in the pack, 
will be allowed only during per­
iods of hot weatlier and tlien only 
for peaches in the large size 
groiq).
Rc'qiilremcnts for the cannery 
markets; Slzi-; 'Hie minimum 
size will be two and a quarter 
inelies in diameter, In Vees and 
Elbertas only, not more than 15 
(ler cent of the (leaches by weight 
may be lielnw two anil threc- 
eigbts inelies down to two and a 
((uarter inche.s. 'I’liis is the same 
size division ns in tlie peaches 
for fresli markets.
Grade: All cannery shiiimcnts 
will 1k' graded "Canada Comm- 
erelal” which includes all |ien- 
ehes th((t meet the requirements 
2 of Canada No. I and Canada No,
SPROCKET FACTORY
LEniBRIDGE, Alta. (CP)— 
The first s|>rocket manufacturers 
in the Prairie provinces—Leth­
bridge Industries Limited — can 
annually produce 10,000 roller 
chain sprockets, the Alberta In­
dustrial Newsletter reports.
TELEVISION TUBES
CALGARY (CP) — A new tele­
vision tube factory has opened 
here. C a 11 r o n Manufacturing 
Limited plans to purchase de­
fective tube.s returned to tele­
vision manufacturers as (uimary 
raw material.
ANIMAL LOVERS
At the Coast the family kept 
a large and varied muster of 
pets, but a nine year old cat. 
Boots, is the solitary survivor of 
the transfer. It was deemed im­
practical to transport and rehab­
ilitate tortoises, cannarics and an 
aquarium, while an ancient dog, 
scheduled to share the honors 
with Boots, died before the move 
took place.
Mrs. Birdsall says she expects 
it won’t be long before they have 
another animal collection in for­
mation.
The whole family’s attitude to 
the new home can be summed-up 
in Mr. Birdsall’s words; ”Wo 
appreciated the opportunity of 
moving from the larger centre.
Already we’ve received a warm 
welcome and all look forward to 
the new experience of living here 
in Kelowna.”
As pastor of the First United 
Church in Kelowna, Mr. Blrdsal) 
succeeds the Rev. R. S. Leitch 
who retired from the ministry in 
June after more than 40 years 
service.
Mr. Malen was born in Austria, 
works; coining to Canada in 1928 and be­
ing followed by Mrs. Malen and' 
one child two years later. ' treatment use 
The couple then returned to Kelowna. 
Austria in 1933 for the other two 
children who had been left there 
to complete their primary educa­
tion, returning two years later.
Mr. Malen had been employed 
w’ith the CNR, retiring in Kel- 
ow’na in 1958.
He was predeceased by Mrs.
Malen in 1959.
Surviving are: one son, Ernest 
in East Kelowna, two daughters,
Mrs. F, Reiser in Vernon and 
Mrs. E. J. Pennell in Vancouver; 
five grandchildren and one great 
grandchild.
, Funeral services will be held 
from the Church of the Immacu­
late Conception ’Tuesday at 10 
a.m. Rev. R. D. Anderson tvill 
celebrate the mass. Interment 
will be in the Kelowna cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Mat Ivans,
Art Pekrul, Mat Dihanits, John 
Ivanschitz, John Hartman and 
Joseph Kummer.
should be some 350 feel to the 
northwest of the present high- 
. way in Trepanier. He felt this
Legion branch would eliminate an estimated 31 
, , i entrances on what was being con-
ITic fund drive was undertaken | as a limited access high-
when It was estimated 75 l)crjwav. 
cent of residents from this muni-
\Vinni-|to the Canadian 
' in Peaehiand.
Mi.s.s Stratas. born of Greok 
parents, began her musical car­
eer at four with piano les.sons. 
turning to voice six years later.
A pupil for the last three yean 
of famous Metrojiolitan Open 
soprano, Irene Jessner, Misi
require hospital 
the facilities in
STOLEN CAR FOUND 
-WITHOUT WHEELS
A car stolen from Rutland 
Thursday has been recovered 
four mUes from the owner’s 
homo.
The vehicle was taken from 
the residence of Angus Greig, 
Rutland Road, and spotted by 
two boys on Ziprick Road Sat­
urday.
Mrs. Greig said today five 
wheels and tires on the car 
had been replaced with older 
equipment by the thieves. A 
trailer-hitch and other acces­
sories were also removed. The 
auto was not otherwise seri­
ously damaged.
In this manner, he nottxl, con-:Stratas completed her musica' 
struction would take place with-'training at the Royal Conserva-
out disruption or competition 
with traffic.
Mr. Seed also contended it 
would enhance the value of con­
siderable property in 'Trepanier.
Grade, he felt was no problem 
and the manace to school chil­
dren and children using the 
beaches during the tourist sea­
son would be almost eliminated.
Reeve C. O. Whinton assured 
Mr. Seed his yiews would receive 
consideration.
It was also explained that In 
the event homes had to be moved 
to allow highway construction, 
they must meet the minimum 
size requirements before a per'
tory of Music in Toronto.
She is a veteran of CBC radio 
and television.
In October 1958, she sang the 
role of Mimi in “La Bohemc” in 
five performances a t the Tor­
onto Opera Festival later in the 
year appearing with the Toronto 
and Houston, Texas symphonies.
Among her other accomplish­
ments are leads in “Madam 
Butterfly” , “Riders in Sky” and 
Puccini’s “Turandot” .
Entertainment critics on near­
ly every large paper from Toi> 
onto to Houston declare the sul­
try beauty as being "outstand­
ing” .
B.C. EXPORTS I
VICTORIA (CP) — British 
Columbia exports during 1959 
were about $385,000,000 higher 
than in the previous year, says 
Trade Minister Bonner. Exports 
were valued at $877,000,000 and 
imports $493,000,000.
Anyone knowing the 
whereabouts of
HUGH DOLA.N
formerly of Salmon Arm, 
please telephone 
Mr. Conell at POplar 2-3311
\ \ \
M a lm i t y :  O n ly  " E I r m  M a t u r ­
i t y ”  a m i " E i r i i i  llijM - M a t u r i ty ”  
w ill 111' r i  e d ite d  as C a n a d a  C om - 
lu e re la l .
P e a e lu 'i  t l ia l  in e e l e a ii iie ry  
s [u 'e lfie a tlo n s  w ill b i‘ e n te re d  in  
th e '( ii io l as N o , l .E a r g e ,  an d  p a id  
th e  [ ir le e  (o r N o . 1 L a rg e .
Clear across the 
.West they {||l 
wanted tha t...
.  ; i £ H a  














Take the (nnilly (or a
pu .v.suiu. t’luii.si:
oil OkaiifiRaii Lake 
In 2li sealer eridser
1-Hour Cruises
E v e i )  iH O  lim.ji.N s la i l in g  
10 a .m . t liK n ig h  to 8 (' in . 
A d u lts  M.OO, C h ild re n ' Sfle
l.eave.s Dock at (ixil of Cjuccn.s- 
way. Tleket.s can bo reserved 
at Kelowna Travel Service 
Phone P0 2 1745.
BOB'S
I 'L iw s iiH i:  c n u i s i :
BOYD
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
i’cnion Rond — .Show Starts 9:00 p.in,
Tonight, Tuesday nnd Wednesday
"BRIDGE AT TOKO-RI"
• William Holden, Grace Kelly 
Krederlek March, Mickey Rooney
A heroic tale of American Air Ace.i 
nnd tlieir liattlcs.
Slid
“.s i :a k i :d  .s i  ii i ’
.leriy Lewis, Dean Miulin
Stalked by Zombies, chased i>v Ireii.'.- 
, lire hunters on a mysterious b land.,
PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS ACT"
South Okanagan Electoral District
VOTERS LIST CLOSES at M ID N IG H T  
THURSDAY, AUGUST 11th
Notice i.s hereby given that the list of voters for all Polling divisions in the South Okanagan Electoral District 
will close at Midnight Thursday, August llth , 1960. After this dale no new names can be added to the list for 
the forthcoming Provincial Election.
If you are eligible and your name is NOT on the Voters List REGISTER NOW at one of 
the following Registration Centres.
BEAR CREEK -  Home of Mrs. Chaplin..
BENYOULIN -  Home of H. H. Nichols or Kelowna Court House.
EAST KELOWNA -  East Kelowna Post Office.
ELLISON -  Cross Road Supplies Store.
GLENMORE -  Glenmore Store or Office of Capozzi Enterprises.
Kelowna Court House.
Post Office -  Naramata.
OKANAGAN CENTRE -  Post Office -  Okanagan Centre.
PEACHLAND -  Peaehiand Post Office.
RUTLAND -  Rutland Post Office.
SOUTH KELOWNA -  Okanagan Mission Post Office (HalPs Store). 
SUMMERLAND -  Harvey Wilson -  Summerland Groceteria.
WEST SUMMERLAND -  Harvey Wilson, Summerland Groceteria.
WESTBANK -  Post Office -  Westbank.
WINFIELD -  Home of M r. Edginton or Post Office.
JOE RICH VALLEY -  Rutland Post Office. .
Registration on iiic Federal or Munieipal Voters Ust does NOT mean lliaf your iiuiiic is on the PROVINCTAI. 
VOTERS 1,1ST. Having Voting (iiiallficnlions docs NOI' niitomatlcnllv entitle von to vole. YOU MUST MAKE, 
SURE. YOU ARE RE.(HS I FRED.
OU VEII l( A I IONS:
I. Nineteen tcais ol age. (On or liefoie Sept, I2lh, I960.)
Hritish Siilijcet or ( ‘iinadian Citi/cn.
3. Resident of Canada for past 12 inonlhs and o( Hriti.sh Columbia lor past,6 months.
List Closes Midnight August l l t h ,  1960, Phone PO 2-5332 or Check Your List at
Above Registration Centres.
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When Cyprus become* independent on 
August 16, It will do so with the good whhc* 
of tlircc countries that arc pledged to pre- 
ser\c its integrity and have promised to help 
its development. For four years, Britain, 
Greece and Turkey were unable to agree 
on the future of the island. At one point its 
two communities came near to civil war. 
That this bitter quarrel should now be made 
up is a tribute not only to the good sense 
of the three governments concerned but
■ also to the spirit of compromise shown by 
i the Cypriot leaders.
Even though working out the details of 
the settlement look months of tortuous
■ negotiation, at the end the U.K. Colonial 
] Undcr-Sccrctary, Mr. Julian Amcry, warmly
■ praised Archbishop Makarios for the deter­
mined way in which he had championed the 
rights of the Greck-Cypriot community. At 
the same time he expressed the view that 
without the tireless efforts of Dr. Kutchuk, 
the Turkish-Cypriot Vicc-Prcsidcnt-clcct. to 
reconcile British and Greck-Cypriot differ­
ences, a^ccraent would have been impos­
sible.
Much of the difficulty was due to the fact 
that originally neither Greek-Cypriots nor 
Turkish-Cypriots wanted independence. It is 
even doubtful whether their incompatible 
demands for ‘Union with Greece’ and ‘Par­
tition* represented the genuine political aims 
of a majority in either community. In a 
sense, independence was thrust upon them, 
as the only solution that would remove the 
tensions. And if Cyprus is to go forward 
boldly into this new chapter of its long and 
chequered history, the Cypriots will have 
to forget much of the past.
But not all of it. The 82 years of British 
rule have seen great changes in the island. 
In 1878, when Britain took over the admin- 
! istration, there was only one carriage-road 
in Cyprus. Today there is a close network 
of first-class roads covering the island. Hos­
pitals, schools, irrigation works and piped 
water in the villages— all appeared where 
none had existed before. The farmer was 
. freed from the toils of the moneylender.
There are now more than 700 co-operative 
■ societies in the island. Malaria, the great 
endemic scourge that had debilitated the 
people for centuries, has been completely 
eradicated. Infant mortality has dropped 
phenomenally and Cyprus is one of the 
healthiest countries in the world. Its stand­
ard of living is probably the highest in the 
Eastern Mediterranean.
The emergency interrupted an even hig­
her development program, and tourism and 
trade were both badly hit by the terrorist 
campaign of violence. The six months’ de­
lay of independence, giving rise to uncer­
tainty about the island's future, also caused 
a sharp rise in uncmployiucnt. However, as 
a result of the negotiations, the British Gov­
ernment is to give Cyprus £ 1 2  million dur­
ing the first five years of independence. It 
has also accepted the principle of continuing 
aid after that. This is apart from nearly 
£ 2.5  million to be paid for special purposes 
with the British base. And the base itsel' 
will contribute about £  15 million a year 
to the Republic’s revenue.
The aid promised to Cyprus may seem 
large. But Cyprus is a small country to 
tackle the big adventure of independence, 
and she will need all the help she can get. 
Given political stability and conGdcncc, 
business and tourism should soon revive. 
O ’prus has chosen to stay in the stcrlitig 
area tor obvious reasons. If she rctnains in 
the Commonwcaltli, there will l>c other ad­
vantages a well as responsibilities. But that 
is a matter to be decided later.
Aftc rAugust 16 Cyprus will be treated 
under British law as thougli she were an 
independent Commonwealth country until 
her people decide through their own House 
of Representatives whether they wish to ap­
ply for membership. If they do so, the appli­
cation will be considered by all the mem­
bers of the Commonwealth.
Clearly, the first important thing is that 
Cyprus should demonstrate to the world at 
large that she is capable of a vigorous, 
healthy life as an independent nation. She 
starts with advantages some other ncwly- 
emergent nations have not had. There is 
an efficient civil service, in which Greek 
and Turkish-Cypriots have long been accus­
tomed to positions of responsibility. Cyprus 
has had ficr own technical officers, well- 
versed in applying the latest scientific meth­
ods to agriculture, forestry, mining and irri­
gation. There are plenty of schools, but not 
as yet a university. The judiciary has been 
honest and independent even through the 
worst period of the emergency.
There is a great fund of goodwill for the 
British iq Cyprus and many Cypriots are 
glad that the relationship with Britain has 
only changed, not ended. At the same time 
each community will develop even stronger 
links with Greece or Turkey. But self-gov­
ernment is also going to be a challenge to 
the islanders to think of themselves as Cyp­
riots. It is here that friends of Cyprus every­
where- will wish its people every success.
O T T A W A
t,O C K & 2 .




Gets SFiot In Arm
By FOEBES BlItDE ! natural gas In its blast fumacts, 
Csnadtan Press Business Editor Instead of United States coking
Powerful stimulant* are being coal. Other steel companies arw 
injected Into the Canadian econ-!also understood to b« coailderlaj^ 
only—perhaps enough to send It such a switch, 
tucking up Its heels before year-
end. .
ftecent worry has not been so 
much with the current relatively 
prosiieroui situation, a* with a 
lack of dynamic developments 






Other stimulating Items appear 
here and there. The British New­
foundland Corporation announced 
start of a $50,000,000 hydro-elec­
tric power development In Lab-
week, however, dynamic'
developments started to come. |Canadian Mines Handbook of 
Foremost was announcement Miner Press says mtn-
that the United States Federal »« developments on the drafting
Power Commission has given It-s 
long-awaited approval for export 
of Canadian natural gas to the 
United Slates.
.\WAITED ACTION
Ever since the Canadian gov­
ernment gave its approval April 
1, not only the oil-gas Industry 
but steel and other suppliers have 
been biting their nails, waiting 
for the United States to act.
board or underway total lorao
$1,500,000,000.
The Canadian automobll® In­
dustry—hardly more than abreast 
of last year's production figures 
—.sees little to cheer about a* 
yet. However, It got the name of 
the one-mnn Royal Commission 
which will look into Its troubles— 
Prof. V. M. Bladen, dean of Arts 
at the University of Toronto.
The industry now Is almost out
As V. M. Scully, president of of production because of summer
S' «
0. o  ^
Steel Company of Canadu. Ham­
ilton, said recently: "Orders for 
pipe and the steel required for It 
cannot be placed until Import 
licences are Issued."
Presumably orders now can go 
ahead—and the boost this will 
give to steel will nUso be given 
to many other s uppl i e r s , ever -  
widening circles.
The scheduled natural-gas de­
velopment is regarded as In the 
order of other great resource 
developments which backed Can­
ada's po.st-war pro.sperlty.
Po.ssibillty of another boost for 
the industry is seen in a sfatc- 
ment by Steel Company that it 
is considering using Canadian





holidays and model changeover. 
This seems to be reflected In steel 
production, which in the week 
ending July 30 was at 77.1 per 
cent of capacity, down from 85.1 
per cent In the preceding week.
SOME SPECULATION
Long - depressed gold stocks 
looked up on the stock exchanges. 
Some Americans are speculating, 
nponrcntly. that the United State.* 
will yet devalue Its dollar by 
raising the price of gold.
This apiwars to be looking 
ahead a bit, as it seems unlikely 
that any such action would be 






By GEORGE Me ARTHUR [dancing by gnslfght . . .  or the 
PARIS (AP)—Like love, Paris! gigantic bedlam of the "Les 
[is a disease that defies anyjHalles” marketplace, the "belly 
treatment but more of the same. |of Paris."
By BEN PllLEGAR I general economy and to tho eco- 
„  » nomy of the auto Industry in par-
DETROIT (AP) — 1^0 auto-j .̂j.yjj^j. Additionally, they main- 
makers are in the midst of tneir public wants new styles
annual changeover to new mod­
els. Thousands of new tools are 
being moved into assembpy plants 
to build the 1961 ears. Existing 
equipment Is being altered. Mil­
lions of dollars are being spent
The big question: Is this change 
necessary?
Even in this automotive cap­
ital you can find a difference of
opinion.
Supporters of the a n n u a l
The opposing faction contends 
change for change sake is use­
less, wasteful and often detri­
mental.
The yeary change has been a 
part of the industry for almost 
60 years. However, historian John 
B. Rae, in his book American 
Automobile Manufacturers pin­
points the demise of the Model T 
Ford in 1927 as the time when
_ ____  __ ________the annual model came to dom-
changr^nsist Tt l ^  v ita r to  thellnate automobile manufacturing.
OTTAWA REPORT
DEFIED EVOLUTION




NEW YORK (AP)—In the his­
tory of men and nations, Africa 
slept late, very late.
Like most people who over­
sleep, it got up with n jolt. It is 
ru.shing Into the world and the 
twentieth c e n t u r y  only half- 
dressed.
Africa defies the law of evolu­
tion for nations. Africa has no 
time for natural birth.
New nations are bc'ing born 
overnight, with all the dangers of 
forced delivery to both mother 
and child, and It Is still too early 
to tell whether tho offspring will 
bo weak, half - formed or de­
formed.
There l.s no i)avnllol In history 
to match the awakening of this 
huge continent of 2.50,000,000 pco-
novelty only yesterday and free­
dom a novelty today.
GLASS CAGE
The paradox of Africa is that 
it mu.st leap directly from the 
stone age to the atomic age. The 
tragedy of Africa is that it must 
do this self-consciously in a glass 
cage, with all the divided world 
looking over its shoulder.
Each n e w  development is 
watched carefully by the propa- 
gandi.sts of Moscow and Peking, 
the racially sensitive neutralists 
of New Delhi and Jakarta, the 
white supremacists of Mississippi 
and Africa itself.
ELEPHANTS IN WAY
Tolci)hone service in Tangan­
yika is interrupted Ix-'cnuse elc- 
pald his witch doctor to guarantee 
the suburbs of tho modern city of
,plc, to whom the wheel was n Durban, South Africa, warring
BYGONE DAYS
tribes still fight with spears, 
clubs, knives and the evil spirits 
enlisted by opposing witch doc­
tors.
Lions and giraffes still stop 
traffic In the suburbs of Nairobi, 
a modern cosmopolltican city of 
glass buildings, and a modern 
co.smopolitan white woman, who 
was educated in the best schools 
of Europe, says she’s less fearful 
of finding n leopard in her gar­
den at night than an unexpected 
native with a panga knife.
In the Congo, there Is a week’s 
delay In collecting tho results of 
tho fir.st natlonnl elections — h 
nia.s.s pin-up conto.st, In which the 
largely illiterate electorate voted 
for tho iiioture of their favorite 
candidate.
Why the delay? Tliousnnds of 
marked ballots were lost because 
a boat carrying them .sank in a 
crocodile - Infested river. Many 
other votes wt're stolen, burned, 
slasht-d or just .switched by wai­
ling tribes,
Patrick Nicholson Is on va­
cation. Ilis Guest Columnist to­
day is Dr. W. II. McMillan, Lib­
eral M.P. tor Welland, Ontario.
There is no aspect of the Fed­
eral Government, on the domestic 
scene, which has a greater effect
10 YEARS AGO 
AURUNt. 19.')0
; David Chapman, fminder of Ihe 
! transport company. D, Chapman 
■ Co. Ltd., died suddiMily.
' Storms Construction Company 
[h.is coinpleled the hardsurf.aelng 
• of Bernard Aveime. In view of 
•the fact that Beriuird Avemie Is 
'cln.sslflcd as an niteilal highway, 
.cost of resurfacing Is borne by 
•the provlnd:il government,
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20 YEARS AGO 
August, 1910
Alice Thomson, Kelowna’s Idol 
of tilt' waters,I swept all opposition 
before her in the Regatta to take 
the lllram Walker Cup emblcm- 
;itle of the ladles' aggregate 
trophy,
.10 YEAR.S AGO 
AuRHst, 1920
The four-oared sculling race for 
the Championshli) of Okanagan 
I.ake was won by the local team 
of Don Lucas, stroke, Ned Wright, 
l)o|i I’oolo and Bert IVlss, time, 
6 (nltis, .5 sec;;,
40 YEARS AGO 
AiirusI, 1920
I.letd-f’ol. W. 11, Moodle has 
ictiimed from Wallnchln, wlunf 
he ha;. Iieen carrying out some 
engineeiing woik,
.TO YEARS AGO 
AiiRiist, 1910
CAN’T WIN
in Johannesburg, n native 
hmiseboy reealls that .some dnys 
vo\i ju.'d can't win. Before golni' 
blood nnd milk ctirdled with 
his witch doctor to g\iarnnteo 
him luck hy nd)blng hipjHi fnt In 
Ills iialm;i, Tht'n lie played jioker 
and lost. Then he boat up the 
witch doctor. Then he was nr- 
r(••itl-(l aiifl fined,
Near the ba;;o of bcaidlful, 
:;now-eap|)ed Killmaniaro, where 
rich white hunters from cafe so­
ciety ;dalk their g;une, native 
cattle die of (llseasi;. But the na­
tive farmers refnsi' to allow Ihe 
govermnenl to dip the cattle In 
chemicals for fear they'll be­
come bewitched.
In Kenvn, the Masai tribe still 
largely i‘xl.st.s on a diet, of cow 
lilnow and milk curdled wltli 
urine. In many areas of iilaek 
Africa, native girls are still sub­
jected to dangerou-', ))idnful clr- 
rnnielr.ion on the lliemv lli;d a
on all Canadians than debt man 
agement.
In the previous two fiscal years 
our government borrowed much 
new money to meet its large def­
icits. This incrca.sed interest 
rates. These high interest rates 
determine in large part, the 
amount of our income and other 
federal taxes. They also set the 
pattern for the price of money 
to our provinces nnd municii)al- 
ities. We must therefore pay 
more provincial and municipal 
taxes. It will, for example, cost 
more to retire the yearly deben­
ture payments running from 10 
to 2.5 year.s on sidewalks, sewers, 
roads, schools, etc., or to j)ay off 
•my new debts like a mortgage.
Mismanagement of debt would 
not be so bad. If Us effects wore 
felt only In the year or so in which 
such mismanagement look place, 
hut it carries forward as a pen­
alty year after year. Money rates 
are too high for tho homebuilder, 
for industry, for the bieiiiiess man 
and even for tho thre<; levels of 
government. This causes unem­
ployment.
Onr gross debt in the last two 
fiscal years increased hy a liUle 
over .'?'2B, In the same lime carry­
ing charge;; on our debt, made up 
mostly of Increased Interest, 
h:\vi' jumped precipitously. Last 
year tlu;y were up SUI6M, and this 
y<>ar 59‘lM over lard year. Thi.s 
inemis that the extra aggregate 
ehaiges fo.r year.s is $:i()uM, By 
P(;xi year this gov<'rnmenl will 
have this jiggregate over Sb;B 
;dnec eomliig into power. This re­
presents well over $100 extra in­
terest for the head of each fam­
ily in Canada 
I protested the 'Victory Loan 
Conversion of 1958, and main­
tained that it would bring higher 
interest rates for everybody, but
kllli'd ;.exual nppi'tite reduce;; in- 
n ie  Jo s.'iclyn 1)lork on Bernard 1 fidelity,
Ave. oeeui)lcd by K, Pettigrew j 
t'onfeclldi\ei V, was de;.tii)Vi'd bVi-lLASS ll.l.l I l.lt A( 1 
fire .-aiTv 'lia-^dav morning. The' I" "'onv places In Africa, Icad- 
, Fire Brigade umi.-r Ihe eap;d.le;''i:ih>P l- falling to or being 
;.uciat«'di |.•|,•,, ciip.f j,,„. i;i :ilil..'d bv a .•.mail iaielleelaal
Thus, Torn Mboya finds fiu'l for 
in tlu! nu't! riots of Smilli AliTea, 
determ ined  white s i; U  I e r s r.f 
Kenya find their rjrllimall/allun 
eiifo'reed hy the n igh tm are  of Ihe 
newly liKlep<;irdeitl Congo, and 
the rigid Afrikaner of Soalh Af­
rica polnt.'i to ail nndeiuoendlc 
pificess of Ghiina and ; ";;ei;,
g.ive thi;m huleiiendeiii'e aitd they 
erciite a dletatoi ship."
But lla; mo;.l striking Ihlag
the Minister made light of this 
and said that money would be 
obtained at better advantage.
That conversion aimed to con­
vert $6.4B Victory Bonds into 2 
short term and 2 long term bonds. 
Over $1B of those same bonds 
are up again to be dealt with 
next year. That conversion plus 
extra interest costs us over $70M 
a year. With so many bonds being 
converted and sold the market 
has had Indigestion ever since. 
People who bought the long term 
bonds saw them go down nearly 
20 per cent and took big losses 
if they needed to sell them for 
ca.sh.
Even the government control­
led unemployment Insurance fund 
bought them and took a lo.ss of 
many millions of dollars in order 
to get cash to pay unemployment 
benefits. That fund now has about 
1/2 of what It hd when this gov­
ernment took office and is fast 
approaching the state of Jeopardy, 
In .spite of tho fact that this gov­
ernment has Increased contrib­
utions l>y about 21) jicr cent from 
employers and employees.
Ever since tho conversion loan 
the Mlnl.ster was forced to borrow 
money mo;;tly on short term. In 
the fiscal year 1958-.51) there were 
over $9B of bonds converted or 
.sold nnd lust year over $2V.;B. 
Also, the treasury bills outstand­
ing which must be dealt with fre- 
(piently are up ,to a polqt over 
.'52B. Many of the siiorl term 
bonds must be desirable tnxwlta; 
in order to sell. A case In point l.s 
the $125M of 2 per cent bonds 
.sold last September at $94.65 to 
mature In 19 months.They were 
iidvei tl.sed to return 6.61 pt;r cent 
but a eorporallon paying around 
.5(1 per cent Incoim; tax would 
have over 5 per cent clear on Its 
inve.-.lmenl after Income tax. A 
eoritoiallnn would require a bond 
at p.'ir paying over I I I  per cent to 
do as well. 'I'hn point is tliere is 
loo nuieli churning ahoul of onr 
national debt.
T h e  g o v e rn m e n t go t it.self In to  
th is  ipe.s;i by th e  e o n v e n .io n  lo an
Automobile shows had been 
held annually since 1900,” Rae 
wrote, "and most producers liked 
to be able to display some novel 
feature of technique or styling— 
not a difficult thing to do in the 
experimental years of the horse­
less carriage.
"But now the Model T was 
gone, and both its successors and 
its competitors had to face a 
market condition in which the 
new car had to offer something 
ostensibly superior, to its still 
serviceable predecessor.
"Since the annual model was 
primarily a selling feature, it 
was inevitable that styling should 
normally be given more empha­
sis than technological changes, 
since major technical improve­
ments cannot be guaranteed to 
arrive on a 12-month schedule.” 
Stylists maintain Ford stuck 
with the Model T so long it lost 
its dominant position in the in­
dustry. “We simply can’t afford 
to freeze a design,” says William 
Mitchell, General Motors vice- 
president for styling.
John Gordon, president of GM, 
and Harlow Curtice, the man he 
succeeded, both arc ardent advo­
cates of annual change.
And, as one industry executive 
put it, "How could you expect to 
sell 6,000,000 new cars every year 
if you didn’t change them?”
A report from tho survey Re­
search Centre of tho University 
of Michigan says the average 
consumer looks forward to the 
new model cars and does not ob­
ject to annual changes.
It normally enters through the| Nnjxileon dreamed of making 
eyes and ultimately has all thcjthc city the capital of Europe 
senses in such a feverish state and almost did so at a cost In
they never return to normal— 
whatever normal is in other less 
favored cities.
Paris has been called the city
blood that finally shocked Paris, 
for a time, although his monu­
ments now dominate tlw city. 
Paris gave' the modern mean-
of light, tho city of lovers, thejing to' the word revolution (nolf 
citv of poets, the city of artists without some later regrets) ana 
and much more. It is all of these ended the era of monarchy when
and more to boot.
It’s a feeling, the electric sen­
sation of 3,000,000 people deter-, 
mined to take off in different 
directions and damn the torpe­
does.
In Paris, you don’t order a 
meal, hire a taxi, pay a bill, buy 
a ham. phone the police. You 
negotiate. You discuss it. You 
talk it over.
You don’t drive in Paris. Y;ou 
hoist y o u r  battle flags and 
charge.
You don’t go out to dinner In 
Paris. You eat. There are 5,000 
restaurants in the cltj'—give or 
take — and health men break 
down when they have to pick 
one and pass up the other 4,999, 
until tomorrow.
You don’t ask a girl for a date 
in Paris. You make a rendez­
vous.
So more than half the houses 
wqrc built more than a century 
ago nnd lack the modern com­
forts. so the walls are grey and 
the weather Isn't what it should 
be. So the prices arc high. Who 
cares?
London, Rome, Now York, 
Berlin all think they are sophls
the head of Louis XVI dropped 
into a basket at the Place de la 
Concorde. In short successlc» 
some 1,500 less regal heads fol­
lowed his.
This is the intoxicating back­
ground that makes Raris what 
she is—a 2,000-year-old courtesan 
who has never grown old because 
she awakens to new possibilities 
every day.
This isn’t  the Paris of the tour­
ist. No two - week visitor ever 
caught more than a whiff of the 
city. Two weeks can bo mons­
trous fun . . .  or even a complete 
bust, as often happens. But it’s 
not Paris. Tho clip joints on Rue 
Pigalle and the garish hangouts 
along tho Champs Elysees are 
hardly different from clip joints 
on New Orlcan’s Bourbon Street,!- 
or in London’s Soho or off the) 
Tokyo Ginza.
But if that’.* what you want, 
Paris offers a dazzling display. It 
may bo true that ’most of tho 
leggy girls come from Scanda- 
navla and tho bosomy ones from 
Germany, but that too, is part of 
Paris.
She’s n heady mixture of peo­
ple from every whore, Tho nice.
1
ticatod. It may be, but why do nnd tho not .so nice, If you want -w
■ to be shocked, she can shock you. ’
VOCAL OPPONENTS
The most vocal opponents in­
clude George Romrtey, president 
of American Motors, nnd Harold 
Churchill, president of Stude- 
bakcr-Packard.
"This mad race to make 
changes every year is ridicu­
lous," Churchill said.
Romney has ywoclaimed him­
self a battler against "planned 
obsolescence."
At Stjiclebakor, Churchill intro- 
duct'd his compact Lark ns a 1959 
model, left it almost totally un­
changed for 1960 nnd has made 
only minor styling changes for 
1961. He has a new engine, which 
Is a technical change.
At Rambler, Romney has mnln- 
Inincd what he calls .styling con­
tinuity. Tho .standard llarnbler 
has undergone .some year-to-y(;ar 
changcn; tho smaller American 
has held fn.st. For 1961 the Amei'- 
lean gets It.s fir.st major n'stylliig 
since It originally was introduced 
in 1950,
their inhabitants flock to Paris 
every summer nnd gawk when 
they see n simple little sight? A 
sight like Napoleon’s Arc do 
Trlomphe glittering in golden 
stxitlights . . .  or tho va.st Place 
do la Concorde with its fountains
Try the Rue Sebastnpol, the last 
stop before oblivion for the Indies 
of tho night, or the far reaches 
of Montmartre where twisted 
men nnd women flaunt their af­
flictions.
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Go Canadian Nationnl ‘Through Sleeper* 
Service to Edmonton. Saskatoon, Winnipeg, nnd 
Eastern Canada, leave Okanagan points Mortdny, 
Weiincsd.iy 6r liiday. At Kamloops your through 
sleeper becomes part oflhc luxurious caslhound K
'm tI m n tB /
Same fine Tlirmigh Sleeper service returning tool 
Aniviil in Okanagan points rnmi the East every 
Moniliiy, Wednesday, and 1 riday.
T h l *  flp ec in i d eM v e ry  Rorvico  
*> M v a llah li) n ig h tly  lie tw c e n  
f;0() p m and 7:30 p.m,
Vmikiii Rutnn’rlhrr* 
T r lc p h o n e  M  I V e r lh  
l.l 2-209S
(emmm NATIONAL
A g e n t:
riiniin roplnr '2-2220
PAY LATER
i lly I leliri OBIcr 
211) Itriiuird Avrniir 
IMiono I’OpUr 2-2228
5
charming Mid-July Wedding 
At First Baptist Church
WESTBANK
I W t S T B A N K  —  A n o th e r  o ld -*
' U iiu -r  v is ite d  th e  d is t r ic t  ttu »  i 
’ w.ct,-k.‘ M r .  a n d  M r * .  J a c k  F o u r - |  
ja c re s  o f  V ic to r ia  w e r e  v is ito r !) ' 
iiiit th e  h o m e  o f  M r .  A . E .  « n d i  
M is s  G r a c e  H e w ’.c l t .  M r .  F o u r-
Variety of Entertain ment Planned For 
Gala Regatta W eek Celebrations
M r .  a r . i  M is  A  N
• f  »> r  u. - i r ikn rie tj r  o f lie u a ltB  w lU  g e t  u i i - c iu b a  a n d  w i l l  b «  w e a t it ig  Storae g a lU  p r o le t ls .  th e  w o m e n  w o rk -  ta k e  |>iace lo r  th e  e o n te g ta n ts
U ' ' f c C w  m o re  A u g u a t 11 a n d  u n - .e a c e p U o a a lly  lo v e ly  c o a tu m e s je rs  fo r  R e g a tta  a n d  a  lu iin b e i an d  th e ir  esco rts  a t  th e  t io m e  o f
o n d  M ts .  F re^ l h . d " ' '  .  ., t. . I , . ,.„ .i  a iJ  ’ - i iu te d  e n te r ta in m e n t  Is  p la n n e d  U iU  ic e  c a r n iv a l  s h o u ld  b e  w e l i ’o f Im p o r l iu it  v is ito rs . M i .v  N a n c y  M a c K e n d e  ju s t
to th e  r o m ix - u t o is ' d a n c eto  l*J13 w h e n
At a r!..dJ.ily v.nts.i.g, J.*.i;tt. tm ir horns- m S ..-s ;r .V.k n-on
Elaine. on.> daughter of ilf. ar.<l uneie Uie gto-nu has a lc*ciui;b' V..1 n-n. Mi.
'^.Mrs Itav U. 1>Aej, v.a* i.nitcd \m-diiM. an.l lii-an . MlSi Mar- j .i, ai-irict  ̂ i ------ - - ....... —.........- --------
Ui n.BriUC-' to Ml Lkmaid J-.-n U-i - id - town <uc-!, ii.ch.deti ,..ret M^A to^.-.r. Mr. C. Ihccn ' to the numerou.i private tuntlcs| W«lne»day aneriuxm the de-Uiarty given by the Mayor and, « " dl W held in the AquaUi;
Arthur P.i'1'ly, Old' ton <)t Mr. th*‘ ' ({i.-.nd.nu'iiei, Mi.n ji.d Mhs Jol !• h tcl.!, : , all ot Sjicndiii^ a holiday with his ^ number of official and club lightful aanual_Bank of MiMit-lAldermen will lake place. Idili,,balluKim.
h and h  ds i ll 
* for this gala week. In addition worth seeing. j Friday afternoon the aimual
It- I. ' of I-a ic i.t- -and Ml* Jti 'u Ih. ldi i f I’l-i.tic- FUcn Tia'.ii; on, id C’nrcnwivut. I’lntu-ton
to n . B  C . '-V, i x r -  11 . M i .  « i.) i .M i;  J s - '-e  ! ’ .id -, V . ! M « K : \ i r ,  M i .  j i i d  M i.-  H e r- D ro u g h t is
fiw i—e il the t i - i  t i i ’.or.v a t l l i s t  d . ' . B i.m c  and It< .iin :i. o f C i ie i i ' . - | !n m l J i-h i'.. 'in  i-.nit I ' a t  o f S e a u le , y
B a p tis t  C h u ic h . K e io w r.i. w ix x i, M r .  a n d  M r s  C, J . T « > ..................................... .
T l ic  b rJ c - cno e fo r h e r w e d - !e.v. h a lm u ii A ttn , M i .  an d  M rs
I id t‘ f .
Mr. und Mrs. Albertyanie* are planned.
Brian Diought orj social whirl begins Tues-
ding a fliaii'-leniiih gr.wn iif wiiitc t-ecil Biett, Mr. and filts. Dcnl.s'o 
li(k oriraru-a over t,ilfcl,>, fca-
teal Garden Party will take 
place at "llochelaga'' where Mr. 
and Mrs. Oeoffery Farrell will
J. o.>-lMr. and Mi- W. M. Wnght. and “ d • ‘eception for the ^  gracious host and hostess.
Mr, and Mrs. Churu-s Dcruke,! Mr. T. H. Reece and daughter ITie Canadian Pacific Airlines
f W e s t S u iiu iu -r la n t l .
turiiig a fitted boduc jnd scal­
loped neckline- of Alcncon Uce, 
encrusted with s»yiuiiis and: 
pearls. Slic wore hei inothi-r s 
wedding Vi i! of embrotdernd Jiik 
net, and carried a casc.tdc Lk.u- 
Quet <;f Diii-rcliff ro-c* imd ttc-' 
phanotii. Her only attend.iiit. i 
Miss Bai'oara Poddy, M-lcr of 
the groom, was gown<-<l m a roft 
yellow ballerina Icngin drt■ ŝ of 
nj'lon over taffeta. Her sho<-.i, 
were of matching tone and her 
headdress wa.s a bow bandeau 
of the *aiue material as licr; 
gown. She carried a cu.scade, 
bouquet of yellow-ccntied dai.-yj 
'mum.-!. Tlic lic.sl man wa.s Mr.! 
Lloyd Burgart, of PenticUin andj 
the usbcrii were Mr. Gordon' 
May of Penticton, and Mr. Terry 
Lobb, brother of the bride.
A unique feature of the cere­
mony was a solo by the bnde’i; 
father, who sang “I’ll Walk Be­
side You,” accompanied at the 
organ by Miss Delores Kllng- 
*pon, who also played the wed­
ding mu.sic.
For her daughter’s wedding, 
Mrs. Lobb chose a slieath of blue 
nylon over figured taffeta, with 
matching du.ster, and all-white 
accessories. Her corsage was of 
pink carnations. The mother of 
the groom wa.s gowned in a 
sheath of natural-toned jersey, 
overlaid with gold. Her hat was 
natural straw and she wore gold 
jewelry. Her corsage; was also 
of pink carnations.
A reception for 45 guests was 
held in the Panoramic Room of| j 
the Aquatic, where Mrs. Alexj < 
Marr and Mr.s. George White 
pre.sided at the tea table. Center­
ing the bride’s table was a threc- 
ticred wedding cake, made by 
the bride's mother, and topped 
with a miniature replica of the 
bridal bouquet, in pink rosebuds 
and stephanotis. White tulle and 
tall white tapers in antique sil­
ver candlesticks, completed the 
lovely picture. 'The toast to the 
bride was given by Mr. Alex 
Marr, to which the groom rc- 
•  sponded. The best man toasted 
the maid of honor and also read 
many telegrams of congratula­
tions from friends of the young 
couple.
'  For travelling to the Oregon 
coast, the bride changed to a 
white terylcnc sun dress, with 
matching j'acket, pink picture hat 
and white accessories. Her cor­
sage was made of the roses and 
stephanotis of her bridal bou­





Mrs. H. Stafford are sp en ^g j^ ^ ^  Mua^Uc*^Hostesses at ' t̂Ws sponsoring a luncheon for
a w o m u a n U M c o m m i t t e e , | ' ^ ' ‘\‘-‘̂  KuesU nomi. This accompanua on inur trip . t luncheon will be held at the air-
!-
’TV,
a  IK 
w ere
bv Mr. and Mr.s. Powell from 
Wales who are six-nding a holi­
day with the Reece family.
Holidaying at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. li. Cornish is Mr. Cor- 
nl.ih’s sister, Mrs. and Mr. Jack- 
son and frlend.s Mr. und Mrs. 
Kan Warren from Ontario.
Mr, and Mi*s. Jack Drought 
and daughter from Vancouver 
were visitors at the home of Mr. 
Drought’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Drought.
Mrs. T. K. Aird ha.s now re­
turned to her home in Vancouver 
after visiting her sisters Mrs 
W. MacLean and Mrs. A. Fearn-I! 
k-y. j
Mrs. Mackenzie of Penticton, 
spent the week W’ith her mother j 
and father Mr. and Mrs. J. Gil-1 
lis.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Smith have 
had as visitors Mr. J. P. Jone.s* 
and his friend from Esqulmalt. i
A.B. Brian Salmon of IIMCS: 
“Lauzon” stationed at Halifax, | 
is spending a month’s leave with:| 
jhis parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sal-; 
mon of Glenrosa.
The Westbank swimming class-* 
es are now in full swing withj 
two instructors in charge, Missjl 
Wendy Springer and Miss Patij 
Shetler to teach the 110 children j 
who have enrolled. Mrs. P. Smldj 
and Miss Wendy Springer, two 
bronze medallion life saving 
award owners are on hand to 
guarantee the safety of the chil-| 
dren.
of the Ladle.s' Auxiliary to the 
Aquatic, and on Wednesday 
morning these same busy ladies 
will entertain at the Kelowna 
Golf Club, also for the contest­
ants and judges. P, Is at this 
party that the Judges hear those 
all-important speeches of tlie 
contestants on which so much 
of their rating depend. .̂
Tuesday evening in lieu of the 
usual summer hockey game the 
Summer Skating School will 
start off Regatta evenings with 
an Ice Extravaganza. All the 
pupils and professionals will per­
form. and as the.se skater* are 
.all the cream of their own home
port in connection with the offi­
cial opening.
Thursday evening tlie press, 
radio and TV representatives 
have been Invited to a late eve­
ning party siionsored by the Re- isf-i ®*td after six the Ladles
year it will be held oit the lawn- A Cuuntry Club BaU will take 
of Summergrove Farm, the love- place at the Kelowna Golf Club 
ly lakeshore estate of Comman- vniih formal or semi-formal cos- 
der and Mrs. J. Bruce Smith, luim* optional, notices of which 
bYiday evening Kelowna Teen will In? sent to all members and 
Town will be hosts at a be-acli to s|K-ci;d visitors attending this 
party for comivetitors at the vear's Regalia, 
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. DlUa-j 
bough, Manhattan Drive, !
Saturday, the Beta Sigma Phi 
will host the visiting loyalty at;
B luncheon at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. E. Stephens, Walnut
gatta committee at the lake- 
shore home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leslie L. Kerry.
On Friday morning the Ladles’ 
Auxiliary will entertain at a cof­
fee party at the lakeshore resi­
dence of Mrs. Mernie Purvis. 
There will be some two hundred 
women invited to this deli.?htful 
affair including the wives of the 
men working on the various Re-
Auxiliary will hold their annual 
“Coach and Chaperone” party, 
In the beautiful lakeshore gar-; 
den of Dr. and Mrs. W. F. An-; 
derson. i
Saturday evening the official 
crowning ceremony of the new 
Lady-of-the-Lake will take place 
at the Ogopogo Stadium at the 
beginning of the evening show, 
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MR. AND MRS. DONALD JUAN ARTHUR PUDDY
Photo by Paul Ponich Studios
Jane Wannop of Kelowna Is j 
staying with Deborah Howes for ', 
a few days this week.
4
Women's Institute 
Meeting A t Oyama
OYAMA—Despite a very hot 
July afternoon, and cherry pick­
ing time, several members were 
present for the July meeting of 
the Kalamalka Women’s Insti­
tute held In the Oyama Memor­
ial Hall. ’Two guests were wel­
comed by the president, Mrs. H. 
D. Alllngham.
Due to the absence of the pub­
licity convener, Mrs. H. Ness, 
who is visiting In Scotland, the 
reporting duties will fall to the 
Fccretary, Mrs. H. Somerset, and 
the president.
It was reported by the cater­
ing convener, Mrs. V. Ellison, 
that the Institute had successfully 
entered to a wedding tea on 
July 9 and in returned thanked 
nil those who had helped. The 
meeting approved another cater 
Ing engagement for August 19. 
Conveners were set up to handle 
oil details.
Swimming classes were report­
ed in full swing and very well 
attended. These are sjtonsored 
by the Oyama Community Club 
with the help of the Institute 
Red Cross convener, Mrs. H. 
Byntt. Miss Jeannette Gabel of 
Okanogan Centre is the Instruc 
tre.ss.
Many members showed a keen 
Intere.st In the receipts publish­
ed by the "Evergreen Kltclien’’ 
under the direction of tiiq do- 
pnrtinent of agriculture. 
Following tlie meeting n de-
PEACHLAND — May Queen 
Margaret .Smith, and her Prin­
cesses, Helen Short, Sharon 
Duncan and Lauraino Whinton, 
chaperoned by Mrs. Lloyd Baw- 
den, attended several functions 
at the Penticton Peach Festival.
On Wednesday, they attended 
the crowning ceremony of the 
Peach Queen, which was follow­
ed, by a coke party, where they 
met their escorts for the Queen’s 
Ball the same evening.
A tea party was arranged for 
visiting royalty on Thursday af­
ternoon and later they took part 
in the parade.
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Mr. and Mrs. Lester Larson, 
with their two children, Tussy 
and Debbie, from Seattle, are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Pen­
fold this week. At the weekend 
Mrs. Penfold’.s sister. Mrs. F. O. 
St. John, and Mrs. H. Welsh will 
be arriving h’om Vancouver for 
a short visit.
Mrs. Ken Coleman with her 
three children from North Van­
couver, accompanied by Gordie 
Sanderson, who has, been their 
guest for a week, have arrived 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Sanderson for a short 
visit. ^
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Drewry, 
with their son Dick and daugh­
ter Lois, stopped cn route from 
Regina to Vancouver, to visit 
the former’s .sister, Mrs. Ruth 
Bullock, this week.
Ken Watt.s from Vancouver 
was a visitor at the home of his 
brothcr-in-lnw and .sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. Archie Fllntoff.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Anglo and 
son Grant of Kitlmat, wlio have 
been holidaying in Kelowna, 
were visitors of Mr.s. M, Fergu­
son tills weelt.







llcious tea was served by tlie dl.scharged from the Kelowna
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS — In­
teresting visitors in tlie district 
are Mr. and Mrs. J. Coli from 
Perth, Western Australia, here 
for a montli. Mr. Coli is an uncle 
of Enrico Guidi and “ Pete" 
Guidi botli of Lakcvlew Heights 
and of Mrs. C. Dalcol of Kelow­
na. The couple is staying at jires- 
ent with Mr. Colls sister and 
t)rothcr-in-law, Mr. and Mr.s. P. 
Guidi, of Martin Avenue, Kel­
owna, Mr. Coli last saw his sis­
ter will'll he li'ft ids liomî  near 
Florence in tin; [irovlnce of 
Liicea, Italy, 115 year.s ago, to
lioste.ss, Mrs. J. 
Mrs, M, I'ucker.
Graliam nndihospital wliere she wa.s a patientsettle in Australia, lie is Ihi:
I for a few days.
Vancouver Secretary Tells 
How To Manage Your Boss
owner of 11 sawmills, director 
of five eomiianles rad has a .1,1)00
acre ranch on which ho rni.scs 
merino sheep.
This Is Mr. and Mr.s. Coil’s first 
visit to Canada, although tliey 
have travelled extensively, they 
left Australia by air on their 
present tour on June 26 for nine 
months and have .stayed in Mel­
bourne, Now Zealand, Ilonohilp, 
San Francisco, nnd Vancouver. 
After leaving here they will be 
going to New York, London nnd 
Scotland to spend some time witli 
n sister, then on to Italy for 
Christmas with relatives, from 
tlu'i'o to Spain, Austria, Ger­
many, France, Switzerland 
Soiilli Africa, India, Singapore 
and Sydney before rcacliing 
homo once more.
So y o u r ty p in g  Is good , y o u r  ro u t  
sh o rth a n d  a d t'q u a ti' an d  yo u  w a n t| 8, 
to lie  a p r iv a te  s e c re ta ry .
F 'a lr I'lio u g h , now  y o u  s lu i t  
to u r  t ra in in g , Y o u  im is l h -a n i to 
b u lly  y o u r  Im ss, i i i fo n u  h im ,  
rh a s i' h im . lo ll.v i'odd le  tu rn , lu' 
s o n u 'tlila g  o f a v a le t  am t • like  
h im .
I t  w i ll lu 'lp  if  you r a i l  m a k e  
n good cu p  o f te a  a t ttie  r ig h t  
“ p s y c lio lo g lc a l m o m e n t ,”
Keep the boss replenl.slied 
witli I'lgarets, matelies and otlier 
personal iiecils.
9. Provide tea or coffee at the 
pr'yeliological molueiil when a 
.storm may lie lirewiag, 
la. Keep iiew.spapi'r and trade 
journals la a eoiieillatcil mood 
wltlioiit giving tliem any informa­
tion.
11. Find out what your Intss’ 
movomcnl'i are llkelv to be and
'Ihcse qualities, Inehided In a m ake eovering m i iingemeiilM, ns 
list of 18 quallfieatlons eonqtlled he may likely folgel lo iulvl.se 
by Mks.'i ( '  M, I'loldiing of Van- you,
couver, wlio has as m any as -tllj 12, Keep appoliilmenl.s organ- 
private .seerelarU's muter  tier l/eil, a 'surin i;  iiegleeteil visitors 
wing at one lime, lielp make.Uial unioie p ressure of Inisuiess 
“ llie perfect , 'eere ta rv .’’ jls the eaie.e. meamvlUle suiiply-
Tii Ih' a iK'i'feet .secretary a girl lag newspaper.s or coffee lo ensi'  
nued ' tlu' sltuuiioa.
1. Keep up lo date and aatle l-’ !3 .‘̂ mlle .uul a i 'pear  calm m>
pale all Inqlness, 'm a i le r  how Uifmlaled you ma>
2. Fill III all omissions. be las \oU wllli at eoiitinual
.1 Interpii 't  m anagem en t •■late- ■tupiilitlr:.
Hient.H to a Ijewlldiued staff. I I PieH(uni'
■I W.ileh all .'t.itt I'oleatlal' . ment , ;il tli'e
nnd relay •la'Ii informalton lo \ i n r a  I 
the Ihk.s as v\ell ir  anything itial Ihougli 
will help him eone witli onex- ule.i ui 
pel t ed  -l.ilt •ItuaPon:, l,i I.
.*i K e e ji oot people w |a i d p ,t in t)  t i . i in l  
(he te lio i o( lus waV"' w h e la i ,
li, .SooUo' l.o I'l ,ite ,l le e l ln C ' au .l IC It:
k« i p ev i i i o i i e  In l lo ’ I I 'o  i' .1- I f  oi
>;,Knl t r io p i ’ i ia l  a ’- |H i) . |b le  fe, t
t fo e  Ih .O  th e  lh ,‘ ‘ il.ie  111 fo ll.o  a * ' \ V, l l  c n )  . t lu i r -  Son 





t lie  f n - 1  ) it iu i ' 
e w lllio a t q u .ilm  
oil s , n i  
1 i ie i’e a i \
111 l la ' b .i' no >:
• an 0 ., I I I , ,!  o:,
r ig h t  lu g m  
l im e  to  eon  
r ig li t ,  e s e ii 
It svas Von I
I I p. I
Save Up To 25%
During Gem Cleaners^ 




Clioo.se from over 70 different fur pieces . . , 
I’ersian  I.amli, lilaek, luown nnd g.rev, 
China Mink iCtilnese Weasel),  Muskriii 
eoiits, Jaekets and ■!i lengths availnlile lu all 
shade;. I dyed I and sizes, Hiiy your fur eoal 
during tins p.i ea t saving i event . , . Vuu’ll 
teeoive lughe.’.l li nde-in values plus easy 
laab;el te rm s avail.dile for your eon- 
venlenre,
C se O n r  I .n y -A w a y  I ' la i i
Sale Starts Today!
G E M
CLEANERS, TAILORS & FURRIERS LTD.
5IK III KN VKI) A\  I . IMIOM I’O 2-2701
LADIES. . .  It's Cook Book Recipe Time Again!
W IN EXTRA CASH
For Yourself, Your Club or Organization . . .
Enter the
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The $10 .00  prize will be aw arded to  the individual or club sub­
m itting the second highest num ber o f recipes.
COOK BOOK CONTEST RULES:
1. Type plainly on one side of the paper only. Jnchidc 
name and address. Only one recipe per slice! of paper.
2. In case of women’s clubs, submit full name witli initials 
of member submilling recipe and name of club on liACU 
recipe,
3. 1'o enter, a minimum of 20 recipes must be submitted 
by women's chib’s, and five recipes by individuals,.
-t. (live complete cooking or baking instructions, including 
types of cooking utensils, oven temperatures, lime anil 
correct cooking abbreviations,
5. No more than half the recipes arc to be cookies or cakes,
(v, Recipes will become the property of 'I ho Daily Courier, 
will not be retiiined, and will be published at the disere- 
liop of the Cook Hook iiditor,
lintrics must be addressed lo the (.'ook Hook lulitor. The
Daily Courier, Kelowna, H.C., and may be mailed lo or
lell at the Daily Cornier ollicc between S:3() a,in. and .‘S p.m.
I Till V deadline is Seiilembcr 2iul.
W ,: m  S i
A
•mm.I







Please Nolo; ALL LN'I’RIlkS MUST HF. TYPE- 
WIU LITN and placed on one side of the paper 
only.
The D a ily  C o u rie r





| a t i  t j  V t4 ru < .u \» - r  s P i  j 2 f f  I 
r t t  j . t - r f d  h i i  j  u n i i i i !  f o r i ; !  in  lh«- 
lOlif.d < f tr.'J IVaifl PcslUdl; 
' . n u r i i  i r i i f i i t  t o  c a u i  a t u o - u r v le r - '  
o a r  tiS  S u t a i i l a y  a n d  f> if
* l t h  f i r ? t  loaCn* V .U I1 a  ZCrlaAe. 
tCnre ol HWl. i
John <7? Vancosiit^r
Point Griy. kadin* with 63 afur 
the (iret round Friday, ran into 
Jroubie when he (loitetl a 13. but 
^titl talvaged second place.
' Maurice SchuU of Penticton 
book the Itdirior low gro.‘S with 
a 14*. while the low net 1-8 handi- 
rap went to Hector McDonald, of 
Seymour and low net 9-16 to 
Jim Kerfoot. of Peace Portals, 
ixith In the Vancouver area.
' ■ Dan Day of Kelowna was sec­
ond in the Interior low gro.ss with 
119 and two Penticton players, 
^ r . Bob Abtx y and Charlie Ilaitt 
Twcrc third and fourth with 150j 
and 151 respectively.
-f.. i
FIVE GAMES IN OKANAGAN
Interlocking Schedule
For '60-61 In OSHL, W IH L
In a move to tnerease the: Idle Kootenay end - f the tch»‘d-,ei!. will pay a fine of 623 h>r each
liopulaiitv of the Smoke Eaters ule will see each of the Ukimii-;imm
Lfoie they leave for the world gan teams getting two games,come out of Iht guilty
By ClIABLES E. CIOKDANO I 
Caurier SiierU Editor
u .u ...c c ,„ . ' “ v X :  s ; ; ,  S i : . w ; u ; r a n S , ; , 1.0,,,..
tween the a n . delegate awarck-d all five One OSlll. team may not get a
and Okanagan SKUiior llmk > ■ Okanagan to Tiail. crack with Trail on their home,
Uagues ' ‘>11 At the -same time the Smoke; ice.
first time in the 1 9 ^ 1  will also get lour or i>os.;ONE TRIP FOR OSHL j
llie much talked  ̂ ,,biv fixe of the 10 Kootenay j Each OSHL squad wiU makei
Icng-awaited scheme was occii  • the red  being split one trip to the Kiwtenay, playing
ed officially JirU dw ^'^ the other tw^^ backT^back series on the fok
twrj loops in ' icams-llossland and Nelson. [lowing dates, ^ -c . 2-3; ^
The agenda calls for }5 games t ivejn;  Nov. 4-5; Jan. 6-7 and teb.
Ix'tween teains  ̂ Kiiole OSHL teams once during two! 10-11.
Ileagues. 10 in the \UHLs KcaU okanagan. ' All playing dates have yet to
nay territory and live m the, ,̂ ,̂ 1 tentativelv set be approved by the Trail team.
Okanagan. . • --i for * November 18. 19 and 20 as vvell as OSHL officials^ I L e a g u e  Sunday,
IpniS'TS WILL COUNT against Penticton, Kamloops and; o p iL  president, TOD 0> y t ^  t^,i„ bill with Sum*
PchiS from the games will Merritt, and the second Jan. 20;said the schedule will be aj
| J u r r „  .„ J “ i,.l,v.d„.l .„d  2, ,nd Vo,- ed ...d  d«w d „p «  «  ho'
standings of the two ciicuits. nun.
K e lo w n a  Junior b a s e b a l lc r  
m o v e d  c lo s e r to a  p la y o ff  bt?rtb
7..
K ■#
f " ;v   ̂ '
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
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HERB ELLIOTT -  ON ROAD TO ROME
Australia’s Herb Elliott, 
world champion inilcr, races 
barelcxitcd through the brush 
near Melbourne last week in 
the final phase.s of his train-
ing grind for the Olympic 
.Games in Rome. Elliott, who 
holds the mile record at 3.54:5, 
started this day’s work with 
an 8-mile run along the beach
and through the brush, then 
did five miles more of road­
work. He has his eye on the 
1,500-inetre in Rome early next 
month.—(AP Photo.)
Club 13 Boys Tie Semis 
While Rovers Take Lead
has'heard fronrthe Trail team.! Tlie fifth-place Kelowna crew
ITie schedule is exirected ^
start in the OSHL on October 14.
«nd Bob HaU-
iL? U k l i t  "
iHowever. m to skinner lost both con-
■ OSHL on the Summcrland mound,
will be split 6040. t lr s t  baseman Gerry Robert-
NEVV RULING son paced the Orchard City
At an earlier meeting Sunday boys at bat with a perfect 3-3 
involving only OSHL officials it record.
was moved that no team shall 1 First baseman Ken Beck was 
‘clre.ss less than 10 players whenlSummciiand s top slugger with 
'IravelUnK '« P***̂ *̂ '
I A,„. U.„m ,h,„ ,ho«., u„ u, «n-! ' " S '  "■ *
j  Other city with less than 10 pt»y-|:^!',.” ‘ will start two
1 Vernonj TRAIL (CP)—Trail Hotel, be*
'hind the terrific pitching of Glen!Kamloops 
jLangset. defeated Vancouver Pile!Merritt 
I Drivers 3-1 Saturday and n .2jKcremeos 
Sunday to take the British Co- : 1
11
r VERNON COACH
A suggestion made by The 
Daily Courier sports depart­
ment Friday that Odie Lowe 
’' “.'may be new coach of the Ver­
non Canadians hockey team, 
has been substantiated. Lowe, 
a six-year veteran in the Can- 
'adians’ centre spot, was offi­
cially named playing-coach of 
the Okanagan Senior Hockey 
League club Sunday. He re­
places George Agar, who has 
been named coach of the Vic­
toria team in the Western 
Hockey League. The club also 
named George Castonguay 
manager.
manager of the club in 1D53 but 
retired. _____
By FRED COLLINS 
Courier Staff Writer
wonders” they
mered Mi.ssion Saints 94 Sunday 
night to deadlock their end of 
the semi-finals at 1-1.
Meanwhile at Rutland, the 
Rovers crushed Blue Caps 13-4 
to grab a one-game lead in their 
best-of-three series. Winners of 
the two series will meet in the 
finals. , , .
The Kelowna game, played at 
King’s Stadium, saw the Club 13 
boys grab the lead and never 
look back.
Jackie Howard sparked the 
. . , , , , J J « ,  Club’s attack with two for five
single, going around to third on|beforc the locals exploded Dennis Dulik paced the
two stolen bases. [five runs in their final two xvith a pair of singles in
arel With two killed, catcher Wayne,nings. ^ ^  ____  ̂ jg ^he plate.
Gene Knorr was the winner
o i u i u a . ,  l u  l iv v ;  t „ v .  ...7. — Ppnticton
Club 13. Kelowna and District Rutland’s mound and Gib Loseth lumbia junior fastball champion-^Karamata 
Softball League victors, ham-' was handed the defeat. ship. _______  j Summcrland
Labatts Earn A New Tag 
In Dumping Dufferins
H ey K i d s ! !
“ Singles wonders” mey ^’̂ '^UJona^dr V h r7 ito s h e r*  shaky in the early and
ThI Kdowna earned!two RBI total tor the night, sin-1middle going, proved himself a
themselves the tag Saturday 
night at Elks’ Stadium as they 
swept from behind in the late 
going to dump the impressive 
Vancouver Dufferins of the Dewd- 
ney League 6-3 in exhibition 
baseball.
 ^asey suffered the
defensive weapon as well throw- ,gled to score Lorenz. ,-----------  ; v „ • .. • u.u
From then until the sixth when; ing out the side 1-3 in the eighth 
the Labs knotted the count, Scott [inning. He completed the job
“single-handedly” in the ninth, 
striking out the side.
L I N E  S C O R E
loss.
In the Rutland-Blue Caps fix­
ture, Bob Campbell rapped out 
a home run, good tor two RBI 





For the Blue Caps it was 
Klassen with a three-
and Gillespie engaged in a tight 
pitchers’ duel.
Seven Labs paraded up to the-------  ----
plate in that inning to gain the > Vancouver 100 000 200—3 9
itying run but they left the basesiKelowna 000 001 23x—6 10
uast year. sports Gillespie, Drummond (8), andj ^
across the eontinent pmne , Duffs took the lead again Leonard; Scott and Burton. LOBj g. portney, veteran
tag on A1 Lopez Chicago ‘‘ [in the seventh with another brace!—Van. 13, Kel. 8. lipnmiP phneker. did the work onSox for their monotonous naou., -------—---- --------------------—__—  .................................... . ^ ---------- —
of winning games by small mar­
gins—and this without seemingly- 
' essential power hitters.
In Saturday’s action, Hank 
Tostensons’ Labs rocked two 
Dufferin chuckers for a 
six hits in the seventh and eighth 
innings to grab the victory.
The outburst—with a double by 
catcher Jackie Burton the only 
snapped the
^  M E R I D I A N  L A N E S  H S t
Clip and Save This C oupon...
Ifs  Worth 5c Towards A Bowling Game
or five coupons you get one F R E E  gam e . . . use as m any coupons as 
you wish. Any child 12 years old or younger accom panied by an adult 
m ay use these coupons. W atch each M on., W ed., and  F ri. fo r them  . . .  
T hey’ll be effective to  Septem ber 15 th.
MERIDIAN LANES - SHOPS CAPRI
•  Fully Air-Conditioned •  Automatic Pin Setters
•  12 Lanes •  Nursery Facilities
illi
5c 5c
Vernon Carlings Notch 
Okanagan Baseball Title
VERNON (CP)—Vernon cap-
visimrs* 3-1 1 ad and converted!tured the Okanagan Mainline 
R into a Labatt triumph. iBascball League title Sunday by
Of Kelowna’s three hits in the,taking a doublcheader from the 
eighth—two wove via a bunt fourth-place Kamloops Okonots. 
along the third base line, and
both beautifully executed. 
Slender Ray Scott went the
Vernon collected five runs oft 
eight hits in the first game to
extra-base slam
WETHERSFIELD, Conn. (AP)
Arnold Palmer of Ligonler. Pa 
staged a .soectacular finish Sun­
day to win the Insurance City 
golf open.
It was almost Identlal to his
now-famous finishes that brought fp,,. tnn i^aos o-i —o- —  -----
him the Masters and l,its a n d  runs in the nightcap gave Vernon
States open titles earlier 11 also aiding his own the second game 10-6.
year. I  cause with a ncar-pei fcct three- Meanwhile, the Vernon club an-
Palmer has fice strokes behind! oar at the plate. Inounced it is considering an ap-
. - _i At_ _ 'Dill -.-k • I I t .__ 4_ _ T>t11
Slender uay y,c'cdgc Kamloops 5-4. Three home
distance foi the in iUn nirrhtpnn trnvp Vomon
liU liLUvi II, ir» «»i-»
Righthander Bill Gillespie,Ipiication to join the United States 
destined to be in harness with [National Ba.seball Congress and! 
the PCL Vancouver Mounties be-i take part in a proixiscd Cann-| 
Fleck' on the 70th hole with a; fore too long, went until the top clian senior amateur baseball 
birdie. Collins joined them in a of the eighth giving way to championship next season.
” shakey southpaw TOrne Drum-
Jack Fleck and three behind Bill 
Collins with 18, holes left to play 
In the 72-holc grind. Ho caught
Len Gatin and Anderson; Jim 
Staff and Tony Brummett. W — 
Staff (12-1); L—Gatin. I
Second ' I
Kamloops 300 000 021— 6 8 4
Vernon 000 242 02x—10 10 2
J. Nordum, Gatin (5), Fowles 
(9) and Andcr.son; Ron Micluk, 
J. Kashuba (4) and Brummet. 
W—Kashuba; L—Nerdrum. ■ 
Kelowna 000 002 010—3 10 2
Merritt 000 000 000—0 3 0







triple tie at 270. 14 under par, 
on to tic at 270. 14 under par. 
necessitating a sudden - death 
playoff tor the $3,500 top prize.
Fleck and Palmer blrdled the 
73rd. A par eliminated Collins. 
The two survivors battled the 
long 74lh on even terms. And 
then the 31-year-old Palmer got 
sot for tme kill. _____
mond, who eventually was tag­
ged with the setback.
'Ihe Duff duo gave up 10 hits 
and struck out nine—seven of 
them by Gillespie, the more pol­
ished of the two.
Third - sneker Jerry Lorenz 
gave the visitors a 1-0 first in­
ning lend when ho
Kelowna Water Skiers 
Clean Up A t Big Meet
In Merritt wily Jack Denbow 
completely handcuffed Merritt 
Metros Sunday as ho led his 
Ihirrl-place Kelowna Labatts to a 
convincing 3-0 victory before 
more than 200 fans.
Denbow limited the sixth-place 
Metros to three scattered hits, 
none of them for extra bases. 
Workhorse Larry Ovington took 
the loss giving up nine hits.
First
Kamloops 000 004 0—4 4 4









ST. PAUL at BERNARD 
PHONE PO 2-5312







R e c o rd  -  s e a rc h in g  h is to r ia n s  yo u ’ ll see us do Just as w e l l  in
. .  . . . .  h n ri.r i in  the  .s la lo m , tr ic k s  an d  Ju m p -a r e  g o in g  to  b e c o m e  v e iy  b o re rtj
w ith  “ A q u a  S k i C lu b , K e lo w n a ” j
in  la t e r  vear.s w lie ii th e y  th u m b | S L A L O M  , , ,  , ,1  •
I ' 1 inokini/ for '  .lunair l)Ovs elass; 1, lloli Skmt h r o u g h  re c o rd  books lo o k in g  to i I  ̂ V e rn o n ;
res iill.s  o f  th e  I9 6 0  W e s te rn  j K . l’o w u a ; 3, 
a d a  O p e n  W a te r  S k i C h a m p l‘">-1 V ern o n .
' .luaior idrls’ ela.vs; 1, Gail
Uay Nieholls, Jr., ;| 
Sandy Steven.son, ■
sh ip s .
K e lo w n a  s k ie rs , lile.ssed w ith  
n e a r -p e r fe c t  w a t e r  s k iin g  c o n d i­
t io n s , c o m p le te ly  d o m ia a le d  the  
S a tu r d a y  m o o t a t S a lm o n  A n n .  
s w e e p in g  llU e  a f te r  l l t le  In  the  
o v e r n l i  c o m b e tit io n .
R a y  N ie h o lls  J r . ,  cooped  the  
J u n io r Ixw .s' t i t le  w h ile  s is ter  
D ia n n e  s w e p t to  s e co n d -p lae t  
h o n o rs  In  th e  J u n io r g ir ls ’ e o m p - jG o d fr e y  
e t it lo n . f in is h in g  b e h in d  iH>lished| S en ior
G a l l  lia v l.s  « f  H o ll ln g h n m , W a s li
A trio of Kelownians -Verne^
Ahrens. Ray Nieholls. .Sr. ami 
Larrv Ashley-flnlslievl on.-lwo- 
tiiree In the veterans’ event. 
Defending ehampion Ira  nee s
D a v is , n e l l in g lia m , W a s h ,;  ’’ 
D ia n n e  N ie lio ll.s , K e lo w n a .
V e te ra n .',’ e lnss; 1, H n y  N ie -
h o ll',, S r ., K e lo w n a ; 2, L a r r y  
A sh ley , K e lo w n a ; 3, M a e  S te v e n ­
.son, V i'in o n . '
S en io r w o m e n 's  c lass ; 1, F r m i-  
ees P e s te il, K e lo w n a ; 2, J e a ii |
'n to rn e lo e , K e lo w n a ; 3, L u e y l
G o o d m a n , l le l l ln g lu in i ,  Wa.sln
V a n e o u v e r ;  2, K e n '
iiie n 's  e la ;o
,M a ttii" .im , V a n e o u v e r ; 
S liie ld -., I ’ r i iu 'e  G e o rg e
1,
3,
T R IC K S
.llllUOl
Jr
uiueru e ic in i i i i i i  .................... . . l n  tp il:,
P e s te i l .  s t il l  .showing t ie m e m lo u s  ,
lasys'; 1, Uay Nielioll:.
1, Dianne Nie
form, e a s ily  r e ta in e d  h e r  s en lm  
vvom en'ii c ro w n  w h ile  n n o tlw i 
K e lo w n la n . J e a n  T h o n ie lo e  p ln -
n , I d o w n  t h ir d  I 'h u 'e . '
V ,>M eeuvee sK i ' T s r ip p e d  to th<'[ 
I h u e  p la c e s  In  th e  s e a le r  m e n ’ s' 
o v e .u l i  U ie onl.v e o m p e U U e n  in  
w h le ii  no K e lo w n la n  w as  le p ie -
seiited. , ,
'H ie  c lu b , w lio  co n eed l’d S a tu r -  
r ia v  W’llS th e  liig g e S l o f th e ir  
t r iu m p h s , w i l l  m e e t to n ig h t ,n 
I ' , t v  H a l l  a t  9
S a id  one s p o k e s m a n , (o r  a r e ­
la t iv e ly  s m a ll c lu b . I  th in k  w e  \ e  
d o n e  a tre m e n d o u s  Job. I  th in k  
ih e  R e g a tta ,”  
l. ',d l.u xm g  a re
Veteian'- ' '  I, Uay Nlelrolls, Sr 
2, Verne Ahrens; 3, Lar ry Asli-
lev.
Sriiior women' s '  1, Franr  
I’r.sled; 2, Lues Go.idinair,
.learr 'nsornelnr,
fieirior i i ' en ' s : 1. ,Iohn Godfrey,  
■J, I ' red Schuler,  Kelo'.v mi.
J U M P I N t l
. luuior gills' '  G.'dl D.tsi's 
Veter.uis' :  Vet lie Alui US 
Senior women: 1, I ' r anees  I’e 
tell; 2, Lucy Goodman 
•Senior men ' s '  1, Jolm tiiHlfii'v; 
)J. Karl Matheson. Vanremver; .3.| 
ledividual I'efults 1 IVlU G.idde*. Kelms n.i.
See These Amazing Boats!!
Fold Them ll|» —  Fill i  hem in Your I nmk
Cruson Air Boats
Dl.smoimltihle and I’orlahle
C a n  be n.sed lik e  eo n ven tio n  iKiid.'; w i l l i  rm th o a rfl m oto rs  
up to' 2,5 h .p . a c e o rd ln g  to m o d e l, o a rs  o r  .sails.
A re  o u ts ta n d in g  In s la lr il l ly  and  ;;a fe ty  e v e n  u n d e r rough  
w a te r  eo n d itlo n s .
D o  not r c f iu lre  t r a i le r ,  m o o ra g e , s p e c ia l K lo rag e  sp ace .
W iU  e a s ily  f i t  lit a n y  lu g g n g e  e o m p iu tm e id  o f c u rs , a i r ­
p la n e s , he llco iite r.s .
I C a n  be used lik e  c o n v e n tio n a l boats  w ll lr  o u tb o a rd  inotor.s
Demonstration at Fred's Boat Rental
K elonnn ( ily Enimching Rump
AUGUST 8 -9 -1 0






I i i W.
'F o r  p le a s u re  o r fo r busine.s.s l i i |
w lie re '.'o r  t lie re  1' w a te r  . . . 
a lo n g  y o u r t ’n e .o u  A i r , ”
l iv  ( u r .  I r a lu  o r  a ir
Tid
( ANOVA PRODI'C IS
1183 C L Y D E  A V E N U E  W I  S T  V A N (  O U V E U , B .C .
Madame Jacques Lauslois, o f  V illc  St. Laurent, Quebec, w ith  her fine, young fam ily .
iver see  ten  n icer reason s
for  a B N S b u d get?
N o th in g  can qu ite  com pare w ith  the happiness tha t clo th ing , sav in g s-c a s ily  adjustccl to n w  ow n 
com es from  raising a hiippy, hcalilry group like ou r special m oney problem . 1 ins handy HNS Cnmlc ha»
I anglois fam ily. M rs, I.anglois knows all the joys o f  helped  m any families to  contro l their spending , an d  
a large fam ily, b u t she also knows the problem s o f  set ihcir savings program  on  a sound looting
p lann ing  and spcntling the fam ily income wisely. D ro p  m  to  any branch o l the  UNS and ask fo rm al*  
T h a t’s w hy T h e  Rank o f  N ova .Scotia was so pleased Ircc copy o f  the “ Pocket G u id e  to  Fam ily .Spending, 
w ith  h e r  trib u ic  . . - “ a useful guide, indccil . . . 
regard ing  ih c  Pocket ( lu ide to Fam ily Spending.
O n th is  free G u ide  is a un ique, sim ple wheel chart 
w hich  you dial to the figure ol your take-hom e pay 
and size o f  your fam ily. H ere you will find suggcsicd 
dollar am ounts listed for siicTi item s as food, shelter,
A  N t T W O l t K  O F  O i l IC E S  A C U O S S  C A N A D A  A N D  IN  L O N D O N  .  N t 'A / Y O K K  .  C H IC A G O  • T H L  C A I l lP D E A M
i
T H E  B A N K  O F  
N O V A  S C O T IA
Manager: Kelowna Rranth, Mr. H. L. Mcarns
xrY' - '
N l, AL ROUNDUP
Groat Candidate For M V P  
Baltimore Ends Complaints
I f  JOB KUCHLEl 1 It bapfw&ed In the eighth Inft-j It was Croat, 29, who alniled
AsseclttMl IrtM  iWff ’lag of th* nightcap. Ihe tcoreiin the wiwiin« *?fP.
Dick Groat may rnjt hit a was lied S-5 arid Pittsburgh’s Bill when tlie I Irates tallied for Ihtce 
ionic run or steal a base all year Mareroski was on third followiisg runs Ur the tenth to win and it 
3ut t o d a y ,  with the Nationel his slngli and bunts by pitcher was Groat who set up the only 
(League leason twO thirds over. Elroy F t-c  and Joe Christopher.;run la
he muit be rated ft leading ctndi- i Friday againit the Qlantf.
date for moit Vflluftblc plftycr SUEPEISL BLOW j The Braves regained seconddate for most vaiuao.e iiay the st. Louis with a !L4
Giant d e f e n c e  expected. He victory over Chicago’s cubs whonors.The slow-of'foot, It|ht-on-power hile.hnrt«!mTuThe^I«rk puTg  ̂ wasn’t even « the Cards were held to a split
 ̂ leid'na PlttsLrgh Plr* plax «« Maxeroski at the plate t̂ y Cincinnati, Redbirds won 
i t e f  la v e  an e x S  e of when Orlando Cepeda threw, nightcap 4-2 after the Reds
f„cem! tv*ai the PkatT, Christopher also had amassed 21 hits for an IM
d S S e . d e r  frorn s in  Groat also played an hn-iytetory in the opener. Los Ah-
S l y  4-1 and 7-5 to lead portant role In fourth - place Dodgera
b r 5*4 games over MUwaultea three hlU and one run baited to- climb<’d to withm a game of secby 5*4 
and St cuii.
Indians Regain 4-Gatne 
lead Over Tacoma Boys
By THE CAKADIAH PBE88 ' including four doubles and-----------------------------  . , three-run homer by R. C. Stevcns|hreak *a 7-7 tie in the opener l .came m iirsr m lourin annual
The Spokane Indians buUt their ^heir first game from^sherry. who finished with six! 'walking race from Toronto to
ond, taking two from Philadel- 
t^la 8-7 and 2-1.
Bob Friend scattered seven 
hits, struck out six and coasted 
to his 12th Pittsburgh victory in 
the oi>ener.
Johnny Koseboro, Tommy Da­
vis, Maury Wills and pitchers 
Larry Sherry and Sandy Koufax 
were the stars of the Dodgers* 
double triumph. Roseboro dou 
*iblcd Davis home In the ninth to 
I
L.A. Coliseum's Left-Field Screen 
Was Called A "Hideous Monstrosity^'
By nUKLES MAHER |Coliseum's left-field' screen. | Others Insisted It was t  curloug
For a while. It looked as though;monstroslty, 
hlngtott Sicnators Would have Hitter* measured It from dig- 
(«t into the world series be- tance and found It engaginf.
KMLHWXA D A ILT COUmBEB, MON., M M . 9. t» tt FA C E T
LO S A N O E L E S  (AP) — Base­
ball’s Ikughlng stock went 
like an e*i>iess elevator one a
ternoon a liUle iiuire than i^'°||j|vthlag else. jfound it enraging,
years ago. ’Riat was the day So
ifore people would talk about Pitchers did the same and
jme called the screes a mon-
they unveiled the Los Angeles itrous curiosity.
Please. . .  Nobody Goof! 
A t Olympics This Year
ROME (API—With the I860 corporal broke out the Commun- 
Olympics o p e n i n g  Just three lit Chinese flag by error while 
weeki away, official* have their Katimallst C h i n e l e  official* 
fingers crossed. They’re hoping, looked on aghast. 
ju.st for once, that the Olympics
TAKES WALKING RACE
Oshawa Mayor Lyman A. 
Gifford (right) welcomes Olym­
pic walker Alex Oakley as he 
 in fir t In f rth l
scoreless Innings after a shakyj Oshawa. Oakley won previous 
start, received credit for hU ~
ninth victory.
American League
And now they’ve got hitting,
a - i .b a t t l e  took both ’ends of.with double plays.
another twin bill beating Sacra-;got their two runs in the fifth
mento S-1 and M . and San_Diego|when Don
and v r n \o ^ v e r ’.pTir T  doubf^'on Hank hUtchell’s single and 
header San Diego winning the Harry Bright doubled In MitcheU. 
first IMO. and Vancouver taking I Ray Rlpplemeycr scored his
Pacific Coast League lend hack wliuior of the
up to four games over Tacoma; Blackburn. Slcv-
Olants Sunday night, Indians homer was his 30th this 
scored three times in the bottom
of the eighth to beat Giants 7-5. | nightcap, Portland hU in
In other games. Salt Lake City every inning except the sixth.
n e e i ^ a t  Portland twice. 9-5 and*The Bees stopped them twice too , , ,vBees Deal i-oruanu 'tv,* winnnrc 'I'he main rap against the
Baltimore Orioles was their air 
most total lack of power.
The experts last spring con­
ceded P a u l  Richards’ kiddle 
crew had speed, defence and 
pitching. But who besides Gus 
’Triandos and Gene VVoodllng 
were canable of providing the 
long ball?
Rlchaids showed ’em Sunday, 
rhe sup|x?sedly weak hitting Ori­
oles banged cut 30 hits, Includ 
ng six home runs and two dou 
bles in their 8-6 and 9-2 sweep 
of a doubleheader from Cleve­
land. Tliey slammed five home 
runs in the first game to set a 
dub record. Woodling hit one. 
The others were made by Jim 
Gentile (2), Jackie Brandt and 
pitcher Jack Fisher.
FISHER’S SEVENTH WIN
1 Fisher, who won his seventh 
game, in relief, cracked his In a
three races and thif time he 
bettered his own record with 
time of five hour*, eight min­
utes, 23 seconds over 35-mlle 
route.
Tacoina were leading 5-1 going pitched Seattle to its first win 
into th^ t^p of th rf if th . V e n  over SacramcMo. Erv Palica won 
the league-leading Indians went the nightcap. The big 
bn the* warpath. They scored second game was Ered Hopke 3 
twice In the fifth, once in the three-run homer in the eighth to 
•ixth and then staged their 3-run salt away that victory.
•hew. Sacramento was leading
. Salt Lake pounded out 13 hits,3-2, ______________ _
W ild Bull Of Pampas 
Dies In Homeland
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina U.S. ring and invested It in an 
I API Tills Ansel Flrpo, who automobile agency here when he 
won Th^ hearto* of C o u n t r y ,  retired. Then he expanded his in­
men with a pair of hard-hitting terest
fists, today received their final cently estimated hls fortune as 
tribute at the boxing arena here, several million dollars.
At hls own request. Flrpo*! Dempsey w a s shocked at 
body was placed in Luna Park Flrpo s death 
after his death so that fight fans
Woman Golfing Champ 
Out For 2nd Big One
By DOUG IIARKNESS I Miss Darling took runner - up 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 'honors by defeating Miss Mac-
CATNTT TfiHN N P (CP)_iWha on the third hole of a sud-
Mo" S s  RoSert
Lyle, one major golf champion-1 Mrs. Lyle, who penned Mr 
ship already under her belt, set ^
out today in search of the big-. '̂^8<?St golfing thrill
can be run off without a flub 
Odds are heavily against it.
’The sad story f the Olympic 
past makes It ely that lome- 
one will hoist the wrong flag, 
play the wrong anthem, fall flat 
on hls face , with the. Olympic 
torch—or lose all his medals 
over charges of professionalism.
In Helsinki In 1952, opening 
day ceremonies were marred 
when a woman dressed In flow- 
uig whito robes jumned from the 
stands and rushed into the cen 
tre of the stadium shouting an 
appeal for world peace.
At Melbourne a husky Army
gest prize in Canadian women’s 
golf—the Canadian open cham 
pionship.
The grey-haired 42 - year - old 
shotmaker was among the field 
of 96 scheduled to fire an 18- 
hole qualifying round over the 
6,300 - yard Riverside Golf and 
Country Club course. The 32 low 
medal-scorers start match play 
in the six-day tournament ’Tues­
day.
Mrs. Lyle, who started to play 
golf only 10 years ago, captured
two-run rally in the eighth that 
snapped a 6-8 tie. Brandt added 
another homer, his ninth of the 
season, in the nightcap as Milt 
Pappas spaced seven hits for hls
urday, firing her third straight 
round of 78 to win the Canadian 
close title. Her 54-hole total of 
234 was three strokes better than
optimistic about her chances In 
the open event.
"I ‘ prefer medal play rather 
than match play” she said, “but 
Til be in there trying.”
She was among the Canadian 
pro - tournament favorites along 
with Misses Darling and Mac 
Wha and Calgary’s Rae Milligan, 
who finished fourth In the close 
with a 54-hole total of 238.
Miss Milligan actually lost the 
championship on one hole. She 
took a five-over-par eight on the 
210-yard 10th hole Friday when 
she soared to an 85. Rae had a
loth .lotory. Gentile's homers
could pay their respects 
Flrpo died of a heart attack 
Sunday at 65, still convinced that 
he won the heavyweight chana- 
plonship from Jack Dempsey al­
most 37 years ago.
It was on Sept. 14, 1923 that 
Flrpo stepped in the ring at the 
Polo Grounds in New York to 
battle Dempsey for the title. The 
fight lasted less than two rounds 
but It was one of the most 
* vicious In history.
Seven times in little more than 
two minutes, Dempsey knocked 
Flrpo to the canvas. ’Then, with 
less than a minute left, Flrpo 
caught Dempsey with a lethal 
right to the head.
KNOCKED THROUGH ROPES
The champion toppled over 
through the ring ropes and onto 
the typewriters of the reporters 
covering the fight. He climbed 
back into the ring, covered up 
for the rest of the round and 
came out fighting again In the 
second.
g  Again he caught Flrpo and the
■ Wild Bull of the Pampas, as he 
had become k n o w n ,  toppled 
twice more. Each time he got up 
Then at the 57-second mark, 
Dempsey again connected and 
this time Firpo didn’t  get up
"There were four times when 
1 should have been declared the 
champion In that fight with 
Dempsey,” Flrpo recalled re­
cently. "Dcnripscy f o u l e d  mo 
three timc.s and should have been 
disqualified. Opce ho hit me 
when>I was getting up and once 
’ he, hit me when I wa.s talking to 
the referee.
"After 1 knocked him out of 
the ring, I figured It took him at 
least 16 seconds to get back."
Firpo never wa.s bitter about 
the outcome, though.
"It was just one of those 
things," he said. "Boxing was 
good to me and I enjoyed It even 
if 1 never wa.s champion."
W O R T H  M IL L IO N S




NEW WESTMIN.STER (CP)— 
Vancouver Downtown Optimist;', 
won the B.C. Utile League Base­
ball Championship Saturday l).v 
c(Igli»g East Trail 1-0, in an 
extra Inning.
Babcock pitched three Innings 
. in Penticton ’Pluirsday and a
m l.lttlo U'ague nde allow.s a pit­
cher only so nuiny appearances 
in a week,
In the con.solation game, Whal- 
ley defeated Vletoila’.s James 
Bay 4-0,
.  V a n e o \iv e r  p ic k e d  u p  its  ru n
on a w a lk , tw o  .singles an d  a 
f 'v 'ld e r ’ ii ch o ice  to  g iv e  D o n  
S w e e t, w ho  s tru c k  ou t 19 b a tte rs  
a n d  threw a three-htUer, the  w in .  
R o y  C h ris te n s e n , w h o  t<w)k o v e r  
in  th e  s e v e n th , wa.s tho  lo s in g  
j i l t e h e r .
Vaneouver now travels to Port 
land, Ore., for a game Ang. U 
with the winner of the Portlaiui 
R,mu> match. Winner of (hat 
game goes to Phoenix, Arif., for 
f t  the regional ehamplonship.s and 
the right to play in ll»e Little 
League World Seric-s In William 
(K.it, Pa,
5 o m e  fin** p ttc h iitg  w a s  th e j  
fe a tu io  i l l  Ih o  co n s o U U o n  g a m c . j
rie was the most dangerous 
man I ever fought,”  Dempsey 
said. “His punch, ruggedness 
and raw courage gave boxing 
one of its greatest boosts.
He not only knocked me out 
of the ring, but he had me out 
on my feet. I don’t remember 
even climbing back into the ring. 
The next thing I remembered 
was sitting on my stool in the 
corner. I thought I had been 
knocked out.
But my handlers told me I 
was all right. I was cautious in 
the second round, but finally 
caught up to him.”
were hls 13th and 14th.
The double triumph boosted the 
third-place Orioles to within half 
a game of second and two games 
of the top.
The runner-up Chicago White 
Sox whittled New York’s first 
place lead down to 1V> games by 
winning a pair from Washington 
9-7 and 3-2 while Kansas City 
was holding the Yankees to a 
split In their twin bill, ’The Ath- 
Atics won the second game 13-3 
after New York had won the 
opener 3-2. Detroit and Boston 
divided a pair, the Tigers win­
ning the first game 7-2 and the 




Outfielder*, chasinf biUl« oltea 
ran Into it.
Home run* hit over U were 
tallleti as meticulously a i mlsajlii 
launchings.
Pltcher-s who Ih'ed ihroUj^ •  
game with It were Intervlee 
like survivor* of the 
blit*.
Shorytops lived in fear they 
would get their arms tangled, in 
U while throwing.
Someone s u g g a a t e d  the 
Dodgers should throw a a h ^ t 
over it and show baseball movies 
on it—so fans could gel an idea 




Flags may give trouble, but. 
look what hapixjned with the! like 
torch at the Winter Olympics 111 A pitcher actually accused tha 
Cortina d’Ampezzo, Italy, la screen of encroachment. He tfld  
1958: jU was creeping In on him when
A skater started to carry the j he wasn’t looking, 
torch In a triumphal circuit of vmw
the main skaUng rink. But Vh®o
way around he tripped over 
elertrlc cable and went sprawling 
in full view of.the crowd. mlnished in the space of two years. Tho thing still doesn’t 
look as though it really belongs 
Uiere, but it no longer look* as 
I ludicrously out of place as a
Rifle Shoot 
Family Event
CONNAUGHT RANGES. Ont 
(CP)—George Morin Jr. may be 
only eight but he Is already a 
veteran riOa shot.
Four of the five Morins from 
Lac Bcauport, Que„ staying at 
these ranges near Ottawa are 
crock shots.
Two of them, George Sr. and 
his 16-ycar-old daughter, Lillian, 
made a strong showing In the 
weekend Canadian Sporting Rifle 
Championships.
Lillian w o n  the Canadian
A different twist on torches 
occurred in Australia later In the 
year. The flame was brought 
from Greece by 4 Royal Aus­
tralian Air Force plana to Cairns 
• t  the northern tip of Australia.
Then it was carried across Aus­
tralia by a relay of 1,500 ama­
teur runners. Sydney, jealous of 
Melbourne for having got the 
Olympic Games, planned an im­
pressive reception for the Olym 
pic flame as It passed through 
on Its way to Melbourne.
The mayor and city officials of It has become tho rage 
Sydney waited on tho steps of year to marvel a t  the devilish 
town hall. ---------- -------------- --------
girdle shop in a nudist camp.
A couple of reasons have been 
suggested.
First, just by being Uved with 
for two years, the screen has 
achieved the passive toletancfh 
accorded tho town drunk.
Second, there’s an ill wind 
blowing up In San Francisco and 
it seems to have blown some 
good toward Los Angeles.
e this
record-equalling twO-under-par 75 
In ’Thursday’s opening round.
Miss D a r l i n g  and Joanne 
Goulet of Regina, led Saturday’s
A runner appeared, carrying a 
torch, and the crowd roared. ’The 
mayor greeted the young runner 
and went Into his prepared 
speech. Minutes later another 
runner showed up with another 
torch. The city fathers discovered 
that university student pranksters 
had slipped their own torch Into
_____  . . the act a few niinutes ahead of
Ladies Sporting Rifle title and the authentic one. ’The embar- 
teamed With her father to cap- rassed officials had to go through 
ture the parent-child champion- the welcoming ceremony all over 
ship. Her mother, a blue-eyedj again, 
blonde of Irish-Scottlsh descent, ’ ’
is a top pistol shot. ’Tlie family 
is staying In their trailer at the 
campsite for the Dominion of]
dances a baseball can execute,in 
the winds of Candlestick Park, 
and 'the coliseum's left «..fi|Id 
screen’s dubious fame has suf­
fered from the advent of this 
rival freak. *
Whatever 11 s conversational 
value, the screen fs still doing a 
predictably incompetent job of 
intercepting fly balls that should 
not be home runs.
In 55 games this season, 135 
homers have been hit at the 
Coliseum, and all but a handful 
have flown over the screen.
Janet MaeWha of!Performers with par rounds ofiCanada Rifle A s s o c i a t i o n ]  
‘77. (matches that'began today.
OTHERS ARE AFTER 
OUR DEVELOPMENT 
MONEY
British Columbia long has been one of 
the most progressive and prosperous 
provinces in Canada for two reasons;
I
We could sell our raw products 
•  for good prices on favorable 
world markets.
Investors, mainly outside B.C., 
*̂ P one and a half bil­
lions of dollars ($1,500,000,000) 
BOW money each year to fl- 
nance our private and public 
development projects.
Now other producers, fovored by lower 
costs, ore bidding strongly for our 
world markets; and other regions, with 
attractive conditions to offer, are com­
peting with us for the investment 
moneys we must have EACH YEAR in 
huge volume to modornixo, raise living 
standards, create new jobs and make 
existing ones more secure.
For this reason it is vitally important 
that wo avoid becoming known far and 
wide as a province whoso future is 
threafened by too many industrial dis­
putes— os in 1958 and 1959— and by 
tho ambitions of a group of union 
officers to control the province by tak­
ing over tho Socialist CCF party, win­
ning an election and thereby gaining 
almost total power.
INDUSTRIAL PROGRESS COMMIHEE 
of Iho
B.C. Fsderalion ol Trado & Industry
There’s something
S P E C IA L
^ / / / 1  
about
S P E C IA L
O L D
 ̂ ...... . 4A / A ,iS*lUwA*«* >4 V A' ',4>
"At your service, ladies!”
Goncrnl Motora Denlorflliko to bo of Borvico 
to people! They’re courtooufl—concerned 
—comiMitont. They enjoy tho confidence 
of their cuHtomora. Thnt’H why more nnd 
more women nro taking tho family car to 
tlioir GM Dojtlcrfor G uartlian Maintenance I
Guardian Mainletmnce ia quality emiicc 
with factory-trained Horvicomon, f ’cnuinc  
part and modern e(|nipment available to 
do tho work riRht Lite firat time and at 
n fair price.
Got tho moat fun out of tho peak-driving 
montha—drivowitli confidence aliHuinmer 
long! Take your cor or truck to your GM  
Dealer for Guanlian M aintenance, NOW 1
ONE-STOP
FEATURED SUMMER SERVICES
•  COMPLETE QUALITY LUBRICATION:
To assure tho long lilo and quiet operation 
o( moving parts.
.  BRAKE INSPECTION AND ADJUST-
MENT:Toprovldosa(e,sute,silentstopping.
•  FRONT-END ALIQNMENT: To restore 
steering geometry, longthon tiro life.
•  QUALITY APPEARANCE SERVICES:
To keep that showroom look iiisido and out.
CADILLAC • BUICK • OLDSMOBILE 
PONTIAC .  CHEVROLET • CM C TRUCK  
VAUXHALL .  BEDFORD TRUCK • ENVOY
\  (m a rd ia n  
/  M a in te n a n c e
CM ittni
B E S T  K IN D  OI> G A R B  F O R  T M B  B E S T  K IN D  O R  G A R B  A N D  T R U C K 8 I
Try i t —and taste 
- its SPECIAL flavour
Thii iidvorlisemoni i» not published or displayed by tim 
.Liquor Conirpl Board or by Iho Government of BrilisH Cok/mblo.
I>AQE t  KEIOWNA DJULT CXItimim. MON.. ALG. t .  ItW
Every D ay Is a Sales D a y -In  Daily Courier W a n t A d s -D ia l PO 2 -4 4 4 5
TliE DAILY COimiER
CLASSIFIED RATES
Deaths Help Wanted (Male) j For Rent Property For Sale
iMALEJ» — Funeral service for 
CU*»iHcd Advertljcroents Michael Makn.
KoUcta tor thbi page muit b e,»g«l 6̂  >*^ars. wlv> passed away 
fccelred by f:30 a.m. day of;to WinnUieg on Wednesday, will 
pubUcatioa. be held from the Church of the
Ebeae POy-4445 | Immaculate Conception on Tues-
Undca 2<-1UI (Vcnt«a Itourcail |day. Aug. 9 at 10 a m. Rev. Fa- 
Birtb. Eogagemenl, Marriage ihcr R. D. Anderson will ce.e-
Noticet and Card of 'Hiaoks S1.25 
In Memoriam 12c per emmt 
tine, minimum $1.20.
Claialtied advertisements are 
Uuorted at the rate ol 2c per 
fiford per insertion tor one and 
two times, 2 Vic per w'ord for
bratc the mass, interment in the 
Kelowna cemetery. Prayers and 
rosary will be recited in Day's 
Chapel of Remembrance on 
Mcaiday evening at 7:30 o'clock. 
Surviving Mr. Malen are one 
son, two daughters, five grand-
three. four jind five conserutt^j children, one great-grandchild 
times a j^  2c u tt  word for sis.,^,^^ predeceased In 1350
e t ^ u t l v e  inse^ocs or more family re
Read your advertisement 




be respmtsible tor more than one 
tncorrect insertion- 
Minimum charge^ tor any ad­
vertisement is 30c. '
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
OegdUne 5:00 p m. day previous 
to publication.
One insertion $1.12 per column
inch. I  aspects of marital relations, pro-
Threa consecutive msertioAS $1.05 rnotes mutual response and re-
one
quest no flowers please. Day's 
Funeral Service are in charge of 
the arrangements.
NEW SCIENTIFICALLY PRE 
PARED and tested ‘•MH" cor­
rects imbalance in the physical
ATTENTION!
Boys between the 
ages ot 10 - 1 4
Earn attractive profits as 








FURNISHED K0051 VOil NON-' 
smoking gentleman. Chk.e in. PO








age apartment building or room­
ing house in Kelowna. Future in­
terest of purchase. Write Box 2461 
Daily Courier. 8
SMALL UNFURNISHED SUITE 
or duplex. Reasonable, by one 
woman. Close in. Phone PO 2- 
7139. 11
FURNisIHED^ONE




Six consecutive insertions $R8 
per column Inch.
THE DAILY COURIER 
Box 40. Keloima. B.C.
BUSINESS AND 
PROFESSIONAL
stores marital harmony. Write i 
for free explanatory booklet to­
day or request for introductory 
offer of a 1 oz. bottle, $2.00 pre­
paid or COD plus .shipping 
charges to Universal Pharma­
ceutical Co. Ltd., 1240 West 




• t Kelowna Service dial* 




•tMawati. le«UBf craTcl ale. 
Winch
«■ POS-73M Evcnlngn POS-THI 
CLEANING SUPPLIES
ENTERPRISING 
!who have their community’s wel 
ifarc at heart . . . need a cools 
'head . . . and a smart appear­
ance. Wear a Regatta cap and 
help promote “Your Show." 10
(ROOM AND B O A R D  FOR 
", ‘gentleman. $15 per week. Apply 
C 1 T I  Z E N S 2538 Pandosy St., or piione PO 
2-4653. 8
For Sale -  Wonderful Family Home
Close to schools, centre of city. Close to best beaches for 
swimming. A t>erfect spot for that growing family. It has 3 
beilrooms, living room (fireplacei, diningrooin, kitchen uid 
bathroom. .Basement (full sizet with rumixis room. Matching 
garage.
Reduced to $14,950.00, this is attractively priced.
Terms to be arranged. Call PO 2-2127 for viewing.
Carruthers &  Meikle Ltd.
364 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2-2127
Evening Phones:
Hirold Denney PO 2-4421 Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463
Louise Horden i’O 2-4715
Butter Prices Major Factor 
In New Zealand Economy
By RUSSEL ELMAN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
WEU.INGTON, N.Z. (CP) 
Despite long e.\perlencc in self- 
government and an expanding 
role in international affairs. New
odlcally does, belts are tirtomt- 
tically lightened.
In good times, such as during 
the Korean war when wool sold 
at more than $3 a ixiund. New 
i Zealand practice has been to Im-
Zealand still treads an undulat-i* '^ / C O M u m e r  
ing t>alh In trying to assert itS'^”^ * i  *1*̂ ™̂ lavishly’, and not 
full indeiXMidcncc. I  ® a-v at
Willingly or involuntarily. Newl^? ^ginning of 1958, reaction 
Zcaland'.s fortunes are Inextric-? strtngent Irnprt controls
‘ foreign exchange shortage, 
i living becomes austere.
and
ANYONE K N O W I N G  THE 
whereabouts of a Regatta Cap in 
the home that's screaming to be 
dusted and proudly worn, contact 
your conscience . . . enhance 




.ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
Coming Events
HIKACLCAN PKODCCW 
Bkach. So»p. CUsoer. Was 
Piompt Courteous Servlca 
rhOM ro^ar Mils
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
rioor Saodera - Palat Spraycra 
Bet»Hgen ■ t-adders Baud Saadtn 
B. a  B. PAINT SPOT LTD.
U n vni. SL Phono POS-SOI
MOVING AND STORAGE
a  CHAPMAN a CD.
AlUed Van Lines. Afents Lceal. Loss 
Dlitanca Hovlns. Commercial and B o o m -  
bold Storasa Phona P02-293>
CBABTEXeb
ACCOUNTANTS




102 Radio Building Kelowna
RUTHERFORD, BAZEU  
& CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 





Age between 20 and 40. Experi­




BOARD AND ROOM IN A WELL 
cared for home. Apply 885 
Richter. 10
LOVELY ROOM AND BOARD 
for elderly persons with care 
given. PO 2-4632. 8
RCX)M AND BOARD FOR Busi­
ness or working man. 1086 Martin 
Ave. Phone PO 2-4457. 8
Cars And Trucks
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING









Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee In Bankruptcy 
Notary Public
1487 WATER ST. PH. PO 2-3631






Reserve your copies now . . .
from your favourite 
Newstand, Druggist, Hotel, 
Grocer, Motel or Newspaper 
Boy,
Copies can be mailed to your 
out-of-town friends for 10(1 
per copy.
Place your order at, The 
Daily Courier Circulation 
Department or write . .  .
No phone orders please.
BE A SUCCESS. EARN A GOOD 
income close to home represent­
ing Avon Cosmetics. Friendly, 
pleasant and profitable work' 
quickly puts $ $ $ in your pocket. 
Write to Mrs. E. C. Hearn, Box 
14, R.R. 4, Kelowna, B.C.
LEADING LADIES TO STAR IN 
annual production of "Operation 
Promotion.’’ Dress optional . . . 
headwear Regatta Hat. Obtain­
able from Aquatic and women’s 
wear stores. 10
U SED  CARS
TRY
SIEG MOTORS LTD.
PO 2-3452 ON BERNARD 
Rambler — Renault — Morris 
Dealer
TODAY'S SPECIAL
'60 MG Sport Coupe 
Convertible
Finished in beautiful ivory 
white paint, curtom radio, 
driven only 1,‘200 miles. Save 
on this beauty . . . Cut drasti- 
caly from New Car Price.
Help Wanted 
(Male and Female)
REGATTA HELP WANTED — 
Apply Aquatic Dining Rooms.
ably interwoven with those of 
Britain. To the extent its eco­
nomic health depends largely on 
its exiw ts to the United King-'^oOKS TO 
doni of butter, cheese, meat and' 
wtxil. New Zealand is compelledi 
to ding to the apron strings ot; 
the mother country. j
When butter prices are up Newj 
Zealanders live In clover, when: 
the market collapses as it \ycri-'
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
CALL OFF THE HUNT -  THIS IS IT!
If you have been looking for a real family home in Kelowna 
. . . you’ll do well to consider this 3 bedroom home only 5 
blocks from shop.s, only a hop from lake. Fine living loom with 
oak floors and separate diningroom. Kitchen is modern and 
bright with breakfast nook. 4 pc. bathroom, tiled. Gas heat nnd 
hot water. Full basement includes an office. Well land.scapcd. 
FuU price $13,000 — M.L.S.
A. Salloum 2-2673
Evenings call 
or R. Vickers 2-8742 
7
Farm Produce
FOR SALE — HURRY. HURRY, 
plenty of good Lambert cherries 
left, less than 10c per pound. Pick 
your own and bring containers. 
Phone PO 2-7852, Hall Road.
9
APRICOTS. ALL VARIETIES. 
Pick your own at Dowad’s. Phone 
PO 2-^58. Near to town. 8
I ArafC0TS~Fi^^^^^^ 
jper apple box. Bring your 






SACRIFICE ’58 DODGE 2-DOOR 
— This car is for sale by the 
owner at a substantial reduction. 
New tires, excellent finish 
26,000.original miles, extra winter 
tires. Full price $1,695.00. Phone 
days PO 2-3358. 9
1%0 VOLKSWAGEN, IN EXCEL- 
lent condition, radio and many 
ether extras, can be financed. 
Phone 2-5372. tf
Position Wanted
1951 METEOR IN GOOD CON- 
dition, new motor last fall, good 
rubber, $250 cash. Apply 671 
Glenwood, 8
Regatta Tickets
RESERVE AT REGATTA 
OFFICE.
Board of Trade.
Open 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. ;
Choose scats from plan 
or Phone PO 2-4321.
8
EXPERIENCED GIRL
Requires position large or 
small office. Ten years experi­
ence working with Chartered 
Accountant. References. Apply 
Box 2421, Daily Courier
12
TV Tonight at 6:55 p.m.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
543 BERNARD AVE, tllONE PO 2-3146
Evenings Phono PO 4-4128 PO 2-4838 PO 2-4184
1939 WILLYS — ANY Reasonable 
offer accepted. Can be seen at 
716 Law’sou Ave. 7
1955 CHEV. SEDAN, 6 CYLIN- 
ders; radio and heater; excel­
lent condition. PO 2-2149. 9
MiddLK - " AGED W 0 M A' N 
would like position as housekeep­
er-companion to elderly gentle­
man or lady (not invalid). Phone 
RO 6-2765. 9
Auto Financing
TWO MEN REQUIRE ANY 
type of work till Sept. 1st. Some 
painting experience. Phone PO 2- 
7933. 8
CAR BUYERS! OUR FINANG 
ING service at low cost will help 
you make a better deal. Ask us 
now' before you buy. Carruthers 
and Meikle, 364 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna
!EN(SLlgH "sTOftLE""sECTigW
of the Kelowna Riding Club for 
Regatta Parade meet on Law- 
son Ave. 5 o’clock Thursday. For 
information re dress phone PO 
2-6152. 9
WILL LOOK AFTER CHILDREN 
in my own home. PO 2-3934.-
tf
Trailers
Two Outstanding Buys in Homes ~  
Owners Transferred
$13,950. You can be as proud a home owner as the owners who 
are transferred in this 2-bedroom bungalow with a third heated 
bedroom in the basement. Fireplace, hardwood floors, through 
hall, full basement, gas furnace. 'This well-cared for home 
gives a feeling of contentment and comfort on a quiet street 
close to school and shops. MLS.
$14,509. Immediate possession. 6 rooms on one floor with full 
high basement. The owner is compelled to move immediately 
and must,dispose of his home built only 5 years ago. .All good 
rooms with hardwood floors, fireplace, carport. In a very 
good district among good homes. Owner’s loss is your pain on 
this eye-appealing home. Terms to suit buyer.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
PHONE PO 2-4919
Evenings PO 2-8582 — PO 2-3319 — PO 2-3163
Notice of Intention to Apply 
to Lease Land
In Land Recording District ol 
Osyoos and situated directly West 
of Lot 2 Section 23 Township 8 
ODYD Plan 2766, and having 
frontage on the East side of 
Swan Lake, situated 4 miles 
North of Vernon.
Take notice that Charles Her­
bert John Fenwick of Box 878, 
occupation President, Manager 
and Pilot of Triway Air Services 
Limited intends to apply for a 
lease of the following described 
land:
Foreshore frontage situated be­
tween Swan Lake commencing at 
a post planted and Lot 2, Plan 
2766, ODYD at the N.W. Corner 
of Lot 2, Plan 2766, thence 5.904 
chains South: thence 3 chains 
West; thence 5.904 chains North; 
thence 3 chains East to the point 
of commencement and contain­
ing 1.8 acres, more or less, for 
the purpose of Commercial Air 
Service Aeroplane base.
Charles Herbert John Fenwick 










fo r your office furniture!
1447 Ellis St. Phono PO 2-3202
PLANNING A LUNCHEON OR 




PERMANENT A L U M I N U M  
Awnings—Roll up or stationary, 
In beautiful lasting colors—orna­
mental iron—lifetime aluminum 
siding in color. Phone Marlow 
Hicks, PO 2-2G4G or 2-6329. tf
For Rent
TWO - BEDROOM FURNISHED 
house. Propane furnace and kit­
chen range. Near the lake on 
Abbott Street, south. Available 
Sept. 15 to June 30, 1901, Phone 
PO 2r4834. 11
15 FOOT HOUSE TRAILER — 
Fully equipped, gas, heat, lights, 
water, will sleep 2. What offers. 
Write Box 2454 Daily Courier or 
sec at Ellis Street Trailer Court.
7
GROUND FLOOR FURNISHED 
npnrtmeiit, half block from lake. 
Heat, light and water included, 
$85.00. Phone PO 2-2739 or 2-8336.
9
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped: 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674. U
Funeral Homes
“THE GARDEN CHAPEL’' 
Clarke & Bennett 
Funeral Directors U d .
situated next to the 
People's Market, Bernard Avo.
Phone PO '2-3010 
(Formerly Kelowna Fimeinl 
Directors)
NICK HUSCH GENERAL HAUL­
ING. Prompt and courteou.s ser­
vice. R.R. No. 5. Rutlnncl, Phone 
PO 5-5308. nion. thur. tf
FURNISHED. 2 BEDROOM Lake- 
shore cottage. Safe private bench. 
Only 10 minutes from Kcloivna. 
Pritchard Orchards, Wcstbnnk. 
Phono SOutli 8-5380. 7
Boats And Engines
DAVIDSON BOATTS — 40 Models 
to choose from. Sold from the 
factory. G-18 ft. fibreglass, row­
boats. speedboats, canoes, etc., 6 
different models of sailboats. 
Apply Hamish Davidson PO 4-4126 
Eldorado Arms to view or for 
demonstration until Aug. 20.
12
Equipment Rentals
DRAPES EXPERT1.Y MADE -  
Free c.stlmntcs. Doris Guest. 
Phono PO 2-2481. «
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FUR­
NITURE Dept, tor best bnvs! 513 
Bernard Ave. M-lll-tf
DAY'S FCNF.RAl. SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim Is to bo worthy of yom 
•confldenca
lilU Etna SI. fbone PO 2-22M
Mortgages and Loans
money to buy, build, remodel or 
refinance. Sec now for quick 
action. D, II. MacGilllvray, Glen­
garry Inveslincnl.s Ltd,. 1487 
Pandosy St,, phono PO 2-5333.
tf
MONEY TO LOAN ON HEAL 
Property. consoUdnto your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or twmi.s. Johnston & Tay 




by DiM rilnilars of Icadinj’ ( 'an ad ian  gas aiul oil Inm.iccs 
and gas w ater liealcr.s, on com m ission basis. Must liavc 
excellent connections to  M ealing and Plum bing trade and 
cover territo ry . W rite  full details to—
Vulcan Thermo Engineering Ltd.
,122 F .  F o u rth  S treet, N orth  V ancouH T, B,C‘.
COSY 3 ROOM SELF CONTAIN­
ED suite vvltli refrigerator and 
gas .stove. Suithblo for teacher or 
elderly couple. Phone PO 2-8G13.
I f
MODEl’i N 'n i E ^
MENT with now refrigerator nnd 
gas stove, Available Immediately. 
Phone PO 2-4018 after 0 p.m.
I f
.SMAlirFURNiŝ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  
lakesliore road, acro,s.s from Gyro 
Park. For more partlcular.s 
phone Millerfi Game Bird I'ami, 
I'O 3-5030, tf
t R O O M  A P A i m i l l N ' l ' ,  S<'li<Tral(> 
iH’d ro o m , g ro u n d  f lo o r, ',i b lo ck  
f io m  B e rn a rd  A v e . Phone P O  .3- 
5738, t f
M O D E R N  4 - H E l)R O O M  U N F U R -  
nl.shed hou.se on H ig h w a y  07. O il 
l ie td e r  an d  c o a l a iu l w im d ra n g e  
In c lu d e d . P O  .5-5833. t f
M O D E R N '  ’  i l  "O U  S  E . '“ * P t lN ' r o  
R o a d , R u tla n d , id e a l fo r  c o \ip le . 
P lio n e  P O  5-5566 even in g s . 12
C L E A N , " c o o i . .....  B A C l lE L O l l
s u ite , c o m i) le te ly  f in n is lie d , a t  
1032 L eo n  A v e , I f
3 I lK D I t O O M  A l 'A U T M E N T  - -  
F u l l  b a s e m e n t. N<i. 10. 5 )5  R o s e ­
m e a d . P h o n e  P O  2-5388. t l
,2 R O O M  H A C I IK I .O l t  f iU r i 'E  
(u rn is h e d , P h o iu ' d a y s  P O  2- 
2380. n lg l)tn  P 0  2;5|.'1L , tf
R O O M  F O R  R E N T ,  G E N T I .E -
FOR RENT AT B. & B. PAINT 
Spot: Floor sanding machines 
nnd pollshcr.s, spray guns, elec­
tric disc, lawn roller, hedge cut­
ter, vibrator snnder.s. nnd Roto- 




coal range $39.00; Westlnghouse 
refrigerator wltli door shelves 
$9!).00: Kelvlnator automatic
washer SHO.OO; Beatty nutoma 
tie washer, $79,00. Barr and An- 
der.'.oii. 9
30 RODS h eavy”  POUl/I'RY 
fencing, steel posts nnd (iiumtlty
a-
3 B ED R O O M  H O M E  C LO SE T O  SH O PPIN G  C E N T R E
Features gas automatic furnace. Full price $10,500 with 
$4,000.00 down. Phone JOHNSTON and TAYLOR. PO 2-2846, 
evenings call BOB JOHNSTON, PO 2-2975,
M U L T IP L E  L IST IN G
2 bedroom homo in spotless condition. Situated on very nice 
lot at 731 Roweliffe Ave. close to s- hools and churches, part 
basement, automatic gas furnace. Full price $11,000.00 with 
half cash, monthly payments $65.00 includes IVo interest. 
Phone JOHNSTON and TAYLOR PO 2-2846, evenings call 
G. L. KEMERLING PO 2-4454.
R E V E N U E  PR O P E R T Y
Up and down duplex. Close in on beautiful lot. Gro.ss revenue 
$135,00 per month. Full price $14,200.00, half cash. Liberal 
terms on balance. Evenings call BOB JOHNSTON P0 2-297a 
or G. L. KEMERLING PO 2-4454.
' JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
BEAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS
PIIONE 2-2846
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
NOTICE IS HERBY GIVEN 
that Creditors and others having 
claims against the Esttae of Jo­
seph Casorso, deceased, formerly 
of R.R. No. 5, Kelowna, British 
Columbia, are hereby required to 
send particulars thereof to the 
undersigned, Executors of the 
Estate, c/o Messrs. Rutherford, 
Bazett & Co., 286 Bernard Ave­
nue, Kelowna, B.C., before the 
1st day of September, I960, after 
which date the Executors will 
distribute the said estate among 
the parties entitled thereto hav­
ing regard only to the claims of 
which they then shall have notice 
DATED at Kelowna, British 












These are the facts of lif« 
which New Zealand's economists, 
politicians, amt diplomats have 
to accept in seeking a solution to 
a paradoxical probletn of how to 
continue to ciyjoy the luxury of 
political freedom but escape from 
an economic strait Jacket. Some 
predict there can be no answer 
as long as New Zealand lives 
solely off agricultural exports 
amid indications that the value 
of farm output can no longer 
keep pace With the needs of a 
fast-rising population.
Economic f a c t o r s  Influence 
New Zealand’s international out­
look, explaining Us external af- 
fair.s department's emphasis on 
EuroiYc rather than Asia, unlike 
$1.50|*’‘̂ *8bboring Australia. Trade an i 
o^.pjcxtcrnal affairs officials maintain 
a concerned watch on develop­
ments towards establishing Eu­
ropean common markets.
They fear any move to build 
additional walls against New Zea­
land produce in an aln ndy re­
stricted market in whi.h the 
United Kingdom remains the only 
country without quantitative bar­
riers against dairy products. 
When Britain o c c a s i o n a l l y  
chooses to buy Polish or even Ca­
nadian butter at lower prices, 
many New Zealanders erupt with 
wails of protest at what they 
consider a b e t r a y a l  by tha 
mother country of her overseas 
offspring.
A calmer official attitude, while 
deploring dumping at sub-mar­
ket quotations by any country, 
recognizes that Britain Is free to 
buy where she likes but come '• 
what may still buys about 90 per  ̂
cent of New Zealand’s exports. 
New Zealand, it is argued, must 
help herself and this can be done 
by tailoring the agricultural sys-f 
tom to market conditions by es­
tablishing stabilization funds and 
encouraging home consumption 
by subsidizing consumer prices of 
butter at 25 cents a pound. Raw 
materials rather than finished 
goods should be Imported, per­
mitting New Zealand skill to 
complete processing in new sec­
ondary industries.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
! p ip *'. I ’ lion i' PO 2-2980, 8
old ' NEVV.SPAPERS FOR 'SAI,E 
Apply Circiiltillon Dept, Dally 
CouiTcr office. tf
Articles Wanted
for scrap iron, steel, brass, cop­
per, lead, <tc. Honest grading. 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St V II lur ,  B.C. Phone 
MUI 111 1( 17 _ M-Th If
Property For Sale
I O K  S A I I in  OWNER 4 Y e a r  
old ra n e li s lv le  h o iiu ’, e o n ta in iiig  
1,475 M |. I I .  plus c a ip o v l a ll(l 
( ito ia g e . 3 la rg e  bedroo in .s , 28 ft
BLUE WATERS 
HOMESITES
PF A C H L A N D
100 It. lots faciiiK O kanagan 
Lake and m ile of , clean 
useable public beach lor 
$25 .00  down nnd $25.00  
per iiioiitli, liicludiiiB 6 ' / %  
inlcrc.st.
The I'lneta Invcslmciit 
Availnbln
CHARLES D. GADDES 
REAL ESTATE
288 Bernard Ave.. Kelowna 
Phono PO 2-3227 
or call ill ul 
the HiibiHvlslon Office
BY OWNER, COMFORTABLE 
two bedroom home on soutli side, 
lias two extra rooms uii.stalrs and 
full basement. Full price only $7,- 
000.00 willi Sl.OOO down. 'I’o view 
call PO 2-8465. tf
$2,000 DOWN, $R0.()O>l!iR'M(intii 
minimum, new 3 bedroom liomo, 
1,545 !iq. fl. at Okanagan Mission. 
Close lo .seliool, gas heal, double 
plumbing, largo bascineiil. Phone 
PO 4-4152. _ 7
2 llEilRtjioMf FULliY MODERN 
lioine, carport, patio for priv­
acy, fenced, fruit trees, nice 
garden, close lo .Sliojis Caiu l, 220 
wiring creek at back of proiierly, 
low taxe.'i. 1415 Lliidalil. Phono 
PO 2-8290. 9
Estate of St. George Ponlland 
Baldwin, Deceased 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
tlint creditors nnd others hnvlng 
claims against the Estate of St. 
George Pentlnnd Baldwin, De- 
censed. late ot Okanagan Mis­
sion, B.C,, me hereby required 
I  to .send noilee of their clnlms to 
E. C. Weddell & Co„ Solicitors 
for the undersigned Executors, at 
3-286 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, 
B.C., before tlie 15th day of Sep­
tember. 1960, after which dale 
the Executors will distribute the 
.said Estate among the iiartles 
entitled Uicreto, liiiving regard 
only to the claims ot wlilcli they 
then have notice.
JOHN HAROLD HORN 





If economic motives shape the 
geographical direction of New 
Zealand’s foreign policy, it’s in 
this field that this Commonwealth 
country of 2,400,000 may coma 
closest to demonstrating an inde­
pendent viewpoint to the world. ' 
Insular attitudes at home, though 
changing, reflected in resentment 
of external criticism and in ex- 
ce.ssive self-boosting of the coun­
try’s undoubted scenic attrac­
tions, nrc balanced by a gener­
ous. disinterested role In tha 
United Nations and Common­
wealth.
New Zealand’s overseas mis­
sions are respected widely and 
in the United Nations, Sir Leslla 
Munro won an enviable reputa­
tion during his presidency of tha 
Genornl As.sembly. A new high 
commission was recently opened 
in New Delhi, a new embassy l.i 
planned for Bonn, nnd before 
long a mission may o[X!n in Ja­
karta.
A foiindcr-mcinbcr of the Co­
lombo Plan with the annual dona­
tion of $2,800,000, New Zcnlnnd 
has .stressed t c c h n i c n 1 ra­
ther than capital nld. Many As­
ian students now arc in New 
Zcnlnnd, while Us knowledge and 
equipment have licipcd Inltlnta 
projects such ns fresh - milk 
schoincs in Colombo.
New Zealand is nl;:o a mem­
ber of SEATO and the Anzus 
Pact, and contributed to Com- 
moiiwcalth military units in (ho 
,Malayan e m e r g e n c y .  In, tho 
1 world's trade eounells, such ns 
Die General Agreement on 'Irndo 
und Tnriff.s, It lias not been 
afraid to .speak Its own mind.
r
N E W  L A K E S l lO H E  N . l l A .  lio m e
...  O n ly  a 5 m in u te  d r iv e  ( k i iu
(lie  C ity  o f K e lo w n a  a l (.‘a;,a L o in a  
S u lx llv l.’iio ii, 3 lu 'drooiviM , n u is l lie  
F u ll p i ie e  
$13,000.00,
SAf.E ON GLENMORE 
2-year-old 4 - liedroorn 
completely flntslied. $2,- 







ROOMING " IlOUKI'l LOCATED 
light down town. For Information 
contact owner at 1021 Richter St
18
, l lv la g r iK im , ( iic p lu c c , o a k  llo o ra .ls e e n  to  be a p iu e e ia te d  
'fh m lile  p lu m b in g . 5 ' i N B A  M o r i - [$20.-’'(H).00, n u a  tg a g e
M A N p r e f e n e d  P h o m i P O  " - " l i t  * 3 ,8 0 0 ;O vvner Ep u . o i i M i .  in l in e  1 U . . . U ) .  m ,, , , , , .  n n  i.'m .e i ( fd ia n k ,  B .C ., p iione bO
tf
DOWN'IUWN OFFICE SPACE 






fop la d v , P lio iie  2- 
I f
2 B E D R O O M  B U N G A L O W  W IT H  
g a ra g e  acro ss  fro m  j i a i k ,  n e a r  
s lio p p ln g  an d  m IiooI, E le c t r ic  
stove , w a s h e r , o il h e a te r  In c lu d ­
ed , H a l f  ra s h , $50,(Kl p e r  n u m lh  
oa lia la n e e . P O  2-4721, t l
F O R  K A L E  B Y  O W N E R  -  3 b rr l 
i<K)m b u n g a lo w  on B e rn a rd , elosi> 
to  scluKils, to w n , ch u re lu -!., 75 ft, 
f ro n t iig e , ga;; fn rn acc ', 220 w iiT iii ', 
p a r t  li iis e m e n t, la rg e  l iv in g io o m  
;5 R O O M  U O M K , C A K A O F . A N D .w ith  f i ie p la c i '.  F m n i 'h e d  or u n -|
3 H F .D R O O M  I IO U S F  O N  L A K E - ic iK i le r  on  hu ge c o rn e r  lo t. P i i e i d  i lu i i ib h e d . R i a .-(in a lile  fo r e a rb  | 
s h o re . S e p te m lre r  to  J u n e . P h o n e lto  s e ll $7,600. too?) S to c h w e ll A v e  ‘ W r ite  B o x  2281 D n llv  C o u r ie r  (2 M O N T H S  O L D  I I U I J .  
P O  4-4151. a  71 ‘ 8 ; to i l a le .  P h -n ie  P O  2 6597.
Business Opportunities
YOUR CHANCE Tl) PROVIDE 
addltloiial publicity for the eom- 
muiuty'it anmiul pronmllon Wear 
a Regatta,Cap wllli pride. 10
Gardening and Nursery
lop .•.oil, gravel, fill nnd shale, E, 
Rojein, PO 2 81,53. M-W-F-K




ly of 453 Harvey Avenue, Kel­
owna. H.C., DECEASED.
NOTICE IS HEUEnY GIVEN 
that tTcditor.s nnd others having 
claims agalii.sl the Estate of the 
above Deceased are hereby re- 
riulred lo send them to tlie un­
dersigned Exeeiilor at 626 West 
Pende r Street, Vancouver 2, B.C., 
before tlie 1311) day of Seqitemlrcr, 
1900, after wlileli date! ilu' Execu­
tor will disiriluile the said es­
tate among the parties e'ldllled 
thereto having regard only lo 
tlie claini.’i of whicli it (lien has 
inoliee,
OKANAGAN TRUST COMPANY 
I'lxeeutor.
Bv E, ('. W.'ddell fj Co., 
Its Solieilors,
Poultry And Livestock






At home change Is In th e , air, 
which perhaps may licrald New 
Zealand's economic emanclpa- j 
tloii. Despite a tcmiwrnry set- 
back in 1958, tlic country today 
Is still riding the crest of the iKist- 
war 1)00111 and feeling hs one of 
opllmlsni.
Auckland, New Zealand’s met- j 
ro|K)lls, Is a Ihrlvlng eosmopoll-e 
tan city of more than 400,000 lit­
erally burstliift at Hie scams, lln 
snluiilri of riidlantl.v-eolored bun­
galow liomes filretcli for miles on 
either side of the city’s bimtlliiK 
hnilior, spanned by n new high- 
level bridge, Multi-storeyed office 
blocks are changing the down­
town skyline and spacious factor- 
Ic::, genesis of n major liidnstrlal 
growth liai ked by a large amount 
of Anstndlan capital, make snb- 
iiiTian Penrose Ihe connlry’s big­
gest niannfacturlng centre.
1 Tile seene Is ri‘peat(‘d on n 
lesser scale hi the capital of Wel- 
liiig.lon and Ihe ad|oining Hiitt 
jValley, anil in r.cdate Clii'lsl- 
(■huieli, Al the : (aitlieriimosl lip 
|of Uie Soutli Island u new ocean 
I port is nearing coniiiletlon al 
Bluff: plans are lielng torinulnted 
to harness 1110 Soutli Island’s nn- 
tni))ie<l liydro lesources to isiwcr 
a projected idunilmini sriu-Uer 
nnd perhaps to be carried by 
niidei i ea cable to tlie North Is­
land; scheiiKS) are afoot to utt- 
ll/e Ihe e(aintry')i extensive Iron 
!sands; and al Kaweraii near the 
North Island's folesti'd thermal 
region a gleaming new town has 
jbccii built for New Zenlnnd'a flr«» 
ilew,«pirlnt iiuluflly.
I
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Rir.'ey
N
JOHH BEATTIE
AMO HtS FATV€R 
WEFfE OHOOIMASTERS
cF Yannw. Scotland
rO K  A  COHTtNUOUS 
m tO O  O f 101 YEARS
‘ ’<1̂5;;;. >
InTfRS
ttw r i.«>t TKt tsiAAO a - \ i  m l w .
Ifi iHf H£BR>0t-- to M 
‘JtiUi. f i l l  WtftS Uif'AlCWl) 
iV A tiOitLl THir M3 CAST lO 
5/4 in A VXiOCt/i t o /  Ati;£hlO  
10 AJJ ^LAUO ShUP btAOO£R
CITS TOOTH DECAY
UALTIMOHE tAP»-Tbe flu- 
.tuti'.fi cl IJiilUfiiares water 
t.a= L io u ^ ii l  a  TS-iJcr-ce-rt
dciUiic of ti.M>th decay ui au» r"****i*****T*'*l« "** . "* "" I '  lVewfcMindirfiul K i s h t* r i e s lie-of North Wei.1 River, Labrador Ihe atatiur.s wu« j i i>eai-oUi thiMieii. 'Ibe benefUi'»Fio ihixight 1. ceiiU was  ̂ j.uccessful the scheme may be weaUier maps and forest (Ire d « n , he plans to become a high
 ̂„**5_ 1™^“'“'"- te iiotteU much (or a glass of tnUk ^‘octml fuhmg.extended to the eoUre area. i forecasts.
MOSMMB__ ______  _______ _ o f  islanbcl. Turkey
OHS CP TH£ m r  MAG'HiflCtfiT SIRUGURES Ifj THE COUNTPY Vw\S 
DtSl'S.tO BY AM APP«HT(Ce MAM.fD SIHAN AS A TEST 10 tCttRMiNE 
R /S  Q UA LIFIC ATIO NS TO B iC O M i A  J O U irn Y M A N  A R O U TFC r
W O R L D  BRIEFS
j i»j!ice
Friday by Dr. Huntington WiP tuitd 
liams. City healiir comnu»sion*-r.i milk.
EXrENSIVE DRINK
B A L T IM O R E  l A P i - A  la b o re r ;
Cents  a s  lew
ap trying ti6S f.r It Tlut was givunds from southern Labrador 
the fine iniixircd t;i Ixicy Rich- > uic tiics i  Banks. Inturniit- 
aed.-on, H .\ .n  a ch.iigc if le- t. m collecU'd by MV Investi- 
iistuig cificeis o> thv> uiu>U'vi g.»n>i 11 Will be made available 
him A lesiauiaiit owner calhd to the fishing iftdusUy.
l'‘**!'i.m‘tl'^''lor Uie ENGLISH COURSEto pay 1. t r nu  fur Un _ j^^d. iCPl-Tlie
Newfoundland government has cording maximani and minimum
MARINE Sl'UVEy announced an exiierlmeatal tdo- lenuaiatures have been eslab-
ST. JOHN b, NfUl. it’P.i—TTie cation course for adult Indians lished In northern Saskatchewan.
iN fou land F e R - o st lv*e . 
K I^W K A  OAILB COVRIEK. MON,, AUO. I . 1»M PAGE f ]
WEATHER STATIONS
PRINCE ALBERT. Sask. <CP) 
Four new weather stalkins with 
faciUties
IMMIGRANT STUDENT
MONTREAL I CP) -  Rtnua 
Huyer, 28. who came to Canada 
and Netherlands in 1950, is
for registering and re- employed as a laborer on a con­
struction luoject at Sir (o-orre 
Williams University where he is 
a science student. One of l l  chil-
i school teacher.
HEALTH COLUMN
How Does Inactivity 
Affect Heart Patient?
By llcrmao N. Buodetea, M.D.
The stress of daily living may 
not be -SO bad after all, even for 
heart patients.
Rest, of course. Is essential for 
any patient until the heart dam­
age has bt'en healed sufficiently. 
After this, however, inactivity 
apparently serves no useful pur­
pose and might even be harm­
ful.
U FE  NOT PROLONGED
Many doctors fed that rest and
dren can be quite a handicap to 
husbands and fathers suffering 
heart ailments. Well-meaning but 
thoroughly misinformed friends, 
may also hinder the patient's re­
covery.
The boss may be a further lila- 
derance.
RELUCTANT TO HIRE
The is a general reluctance on 
the part of industry to hlr- car­
diac patients.
Not only is this, bad for the 
Individual patient, but it can
"  rS^
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
inactivity for such patients do prove bad for industry, too. After 
not prolong life. This is quite ajall, there are about 10,000.000
5 ^ ^ -----WAKE UP, PAW.Y o u 'V e  S L E P T  N O U R s e u r  R \ e ^  OUT O* THE SHADE- 
-Y O U V E  B E E N  f ■
BACK-l?OAD F O L k S - 
A N PO A R yS H0U15S10 BEfCfT/ME
departure from the advice most 
doctors have been handing out 
for years.
As a matter of fact, too much 
rest is likely to lead to physical 
and emotional Incapacity.
SIMPLE EXPLANATION
An article in a recent edition 
of Circulation, the official jour, 
nal of the American Heart Assoc 
iation, explains it this way:
It we are to rehabilitate heart 
patients properly, we must ac­
cept the philosophy that work is 
a normal part of living. Work is 
important for the physical and 




Solving the physical problems 
lof a cardiac patient is usually a 
great deal easier than solving the 
I psychological ones.
Over-protective wives and chil-
person.s in this country suffering 
from various stages aind forms 
of heart disease right now.
CAN’T BE IGNORED
Since this number increases 
eve./ year, it seems pretty ob­
vious to me that Industry cannot 
continue to ignore this group. Our 
national economy simply can’t 
afford to keep such a large force 
idle indefinitely.
We have weeks to mark this 
illness and that illness. Maybe we 
should also have a "Get the heart 
patients back to work” week.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
Mr. A. C.: Is there a possibility 
that cirrhosis due to alcoholism 
can be cured if the person stops 
drinking?
Answer: The damage to the 
liver already done usually cannot 
be fully repaired, but i further 
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By B. JAY BECKER
I (Top Record Holder in Masterk' 





4 A 9  
V106S2 
4K Q 10854
* 7 ; , "
TPEST EAST
4 IJ6543  4 Q 8 7
. 8 E K 8 3  - f A J 7 4
< A 7  4 6 3




4 J 9 2 .
4 A K J D 6  
T h e  bidding;
fiouUi West North East 
Pass 1 4  Pass 
2 *  Pass 2 4  Pass 
'2 NT Pass 3 NT
“This package ■(» you is marked ‘Perishable’— îf you 
ask me, somebody ate i t ”
I pools syndicate — as 
[monopoly. And it will 
The gerians from competing in over 
Nigerian government has de- seas jxiols ns soon ns the state 




Opening lead—four of spades 
Most hands require only a 
reasonable degree of care for the 
proper result to be obtained. The 
difficult hands are those where 
there is a genuine problem pre­
sent, but because it is not visible 
on the surface it is not recogniz­
ed until after irreparable damage 
is done.
In this respect par hands do 
not differ much from run-of-thc- 
inill hands where a failure to 
n state look ahead is chiefly responsible 





(i. Unit of 
weiglit
10. Benefit 



















inent giver 22. Colonizing 
17, Ascertains 2:i, Man’s
20. Rain
follower 2 





.11. A .scent bag 










' 41. O vule 
41. Wrath 
DOWN
1, Will ilile.'.s 
iHib.i
2. M an 's  nam o
1 , Wcll-knnwn








b e v -  
e ra g o  
27. P o r is li
10. 'I'enn is  
.serve
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11, G r i 'a t  L a k e  
10. O therw i.se  
17, S h ift  
19. T lu ' 
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in this famous hand taken from 
the Olympics of 1934 were expec 
ted to reach three notrump. The 
par result was for East-West 
to defeat the • contract a trick, 
but very few succeeded in this 
task.
The directed lead was a spade 
and most declarers woq with the 
king and played the jack of 
diamonds, l^ e th e r  West took the 
first or second diamond lead did 
not matter, but West’s next play 
constituted the crux of the hand.
There was only one card West 
could now play to defeat the con­
tract. That card was the eight of 
hearts. East would win the ace 
and lead back the four. West’s 
king would capture the queen and 
the heart return would bring 
about a one-trick set.
Very few contestants led the 
eight of hearts. Most of them re­
turned a spade after taking the 
ace of diamonds and South 
romped home with nine tricks 
This should not have been sur­
prising to these Wests because 
declarer, having thus far shown 
up with ouly the king of spades 
and jack of diamonds, was 
bound to have two quick tricks 
to add to the seven that were in 
plain sight.
’The more alert West realized 
a heart shift was neceassary. But 
when they made the innocent 
lead of the three, the effort was 
not good enough. East took the 
ace and returned the four to the 
king, but declarer then ducked 
the eight. East, holding the J-7, 
could not win two tricks because 
the suit was blocked.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW
Some deceptive influence.*! pre­
vail now, so be careful in Ml en­
deavors — especially those involv­
ing business, finance and family 
affairs. In all transactions, make 
sure where you stand. Take noth­
ing for granted.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your lioroscopo indicates t h a t, 
since this is YOUR month, it’s 
time for you to make the most 
of go(Ki asiiecls. You are cur­
rently in a cycle which should 
prove most fortuitous In bbth 
personal and financial matters, 
so keep eyes open and inaKe use 
of every possible opportunity
even those which you may have 
to ferret out for yourself. Aside 
from the currentm onth, good 
chances for motetary gain should 
also come your way throughout 
October, late November, late De­
cember and the first three months 
of 1961.
Sentimental, domestic and so­
cial relationships should prosper 
during most of the year, but 
there may bo a brief period of 
stress in late September. Best 
periods for romance and mm- 
riage: the current month, mid 
December, next May and June,
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with faith and 
I compassion: will also be ox-
Itremely .sensitive and intuitive.
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TOUGH IT'S 60IWS TO BE 
FOR ME TO PIET . 
WHEN I'M A „ )
AitiLUONAlKL//
-------
»AOK t t  W E uom tth ttm .r  c o m m ,  a d o , a. t u t Rest In Peace 
. . .B u t  Where?
TORONTO <CP)—Itje  Ontario 
government Is prepared to let the 
dead rest in peace but is curioua 
to know where.
AFTBt 15  YEARS
Hiroshima Different City Today
By DAY IN<^aHTA
HIROSHIMA. Japan (AP)-
A two - man team from the 
health department's division of 
environmental s a n i t a tkm has 
spent the last five years criss­
crossing the province in search 
of lost or abandoned graveyards.
Most of Ontario's estimated 5.- 
000 graveyards were small, one- 
family plots usually occupying an 
acre in an out-of-the-way part of 
a rural community.
When families moved away, the 
cemeteries were forgotten and 
soon the graves were overgrown 
with weeds and the stones moved 
or destroyed. Succeeding owners 
sometimes had no idea they were 
building a barn or a suburban 
shopping plaza on the last resting 
place of a pioneer.
J . R. McAlister, head of the di­
vision’s cemeteries section, says 
it hopes soon to have all ceme­
teries located and those still in­
tact cared for.
Cemeteries arc not likely to be 
abandoned in future. The provin­
cial Cemetery. Act. revised in 
1955, requires a perpetual care 
fund be set aside by the pur­
chaser of every plot.
I buildings line the main streets 
I where survivors used to live in 
~i shanties. Smart dress shops dot 
Horns twnked raucously as a the colorful Ebesucho-Dorl shop- 
tangled Unc of taxis and buses 11^8 centre, 
piled up along Hiroshima’s main But the biggest change la In the
BEAUTY AND THE BEAST
thoroughfare.
A happy, shouting crowd milled 
through the bars and cabarets 
of the Hatchoborl section.
A tourist who had descen<ied 
from atraln half an hour earlier 
stared dumbfounded. "What’s the 
celebration?” he askerl.
A man turned and grinned. 
“What celebration? "Our base­
ball team just won another ball 
gam e.'
H t^riTA L PATIENT
Half a mile away In the anti- 
septically - clean interior of the 
Atom Bomb Memorial Hosnital, 
Isao Morishige stirred wearily In 
his bed and groaned.
"I wonder how the wife and 
children getting along.” he 
whispered aloud.
He slapiied angrily at the scars 
on his chest and winced as pain 
stabbed his body.
fMfople. Ibday there is among 
the jseople a fierce pride in the 




SACKVILLE. N.B. (CPl-Lam  
Wal Kel, 8, whose father sup­
ports a family of eight on $140 a 
month, has been taken under the 
wing of the Sackville Kinsmen 
Club. The club pays $50 a year 
towards the lad’s keep.
Water Scarce 
Korean City
SEOUL. South Korea (A P )- 
Water is being sold by the pail In 
Seoul, one of the world’s thirstiest 
cities this summer.
Long queues of housewives at 
public wells are a common sight, 
for the metroiJolls has a water­
works built for a city of less than 
half its 2,000,000 p o p u l a t i o n ,  
j which includes many refugees.
’These are the two faces of! For Koreans lucky enough to
These four lovely young | proaches. Successfful candi- 
ladies In the LadyHjf-lhe-Lake dates will be chosen Wednes- 
1 "cothtest are taking a final look day evening following the 
a t Ogopogo as zero hour ap- I_________ __________________
colorful pageant. LEFT TO 
RIGHT: Nancy Gill (Miss Jay- 
cee); Charlotte Penson (Miss
Canadian Legion); Valerie 
Deacon (Miss Gyro) and 
Gloria Ritchie (Miss Aquatic).
FIRST LETTER
SAWYKRVILLE. Que. (CP)— 
Robert F. French, 93, oldest res­
ident In Sawyerville, mailed the 
first letter after a new post of­
fice b u i l d i n g  was officially 
opened in this Eastern Town­
ships community.
Nominee Richarxl Nixon 
Is Typical Family Man
By HAROLD MORRISON I The 47-year-old Nixon has com 
Canadian Press Staff Writer mittert himself to the “high road
WASHINGTON <CP> -  Who. “  
the television cameras turned on l^^  predecessor—
Richard M. Nixon after his re- j)_ Eisenhower.
;cent nomination as Republican 
presidential candidate, they found 
hhn sitting on a sofa with his 
daughters, his wife and his 
I aged mother by his side.
-  Presented to the public was the 
portrait of a t>-pical American 
breadwinner — a devoted father 
and husband and a son deeply 
attached to his widowed mother.
If there was one incongruous note 
it was that the hour was late and 
the children might normally have 
been in bed.
Indeed, a l m o s t  everywhere 
Nixon went during that four-day 
Republican convention at Chi­
cago, be it noon or midnight, the 
Nixon family seemed to be to­
gether.
Was this, then, the “real” 
Nixon, devoted family man, or 
was the family brought along per­
haps to enhance what Madison 
Avenue would call tlie Nixon 
“ image?”
Nixon has earned a reputation 
ns a man representing many dif­
ferent things to many men. But 
somehow, in his 14 years in na­
tional politics, the inner Nixon 
seems to have remained a mys­
tery to political analysts and 
commentators desperately trying 
to explain what makes him tick.
HARSHNESS GONE
Nixon readily admits many | 
persons don’t like him without 
knowing why. He says that as 
they get to know him better they 
may change their views. Hel 
leaves It to their own good judg­
ment to decide whether he is fit| 
for the prc.sldency.
But, in the current campaign 1 
for the Nov. 8 U.S. presidential ] 
election, he appears to be con­
centrating heavily on prc.senting 
a "new” Nixon before the public; 1 
n man who dresse.s conserva­
tively and speaks without invec-j 
live; n man with dignified ai>- 
proach who will steer clear of the 
“ low road,” as he enlls It, In | 
campaign for the W h ile  Tlou.se. I 
Thus the old harsh Image of a 
man who once called Harry 'IVu- 
main a "traitor” when he was | 
president and tried to link his 
Democratic opponent.s with eom-| 
miinlsm. i.s being .scrubbed mull 
jwilished. ______
All Is Serene 
On This Street
TORONTO (CP)—l\icked away 
In the heart of 'I’eronto Is a little 
dead-end .street, a delight to U;i 
residents and a |)robIem to taxi 
drlV^ers who can’t find it. ||
Morthvlew Terrace, where pets j 
Bleep and sun themselves and! 
children scamper alKUit without | 
fear of earsS. Is made of woorlen j 
plauk.s. the last wo<Hlen street Ini 
Tonmto,
Cftrs me slowerl In a sedate 
four mile.'’ an hour wl>eu they 
enter the street. Ixnuuled by tallj 
trees mul a Iwnird fem e on *>ne | 
B id e  and tall house.s on the other, j 
The street ami buildings me 
ownerl by John Jennings Weston. 
!S(t, a n'tlred mind-reader and 
showman, who 20 years ago 
founded the Itulltrlle UuWier  ̂
Company. i
Top rental I.s StiO a month for | 
n #lx-iiK)m house ami there is no; 
limit on the number of < hihtren; 
who nury live there. All he aslis 
Is that ids tenants be clean, , 
n»e street ends abruptly m a; 
park wherei thme'.s a wading iwml In the .smv ler and an arlifieiali 
ice Ilka ting link in Urn winter. ■ 
'Hie b-ivs, hosvevi r, like to rise 
the Imauhvalk for :o.ip Imn der- 
blCu.. {><'■ fi'Cn Ir.df'.o jm' iiIs on 
nirsr Asenoe ,u..d jo.-l a block 
away.
But, at the same time, his pub­
lic utterances and actions seem 
to portray a shrewd tactician and 
debater with the genius of pluck­
ing from political adversity new 
arguments to thrust at his oppon­
ents.
emerged as a brave man who 
stood up for the United States.
That long acceptance speech he 
made at Chicago, which he told 
reporters would be made strictly 
off the cuff, bore evidence of 
being well-rehearsed, even to the 
point where he would pause for 
that hard, penetrative look he 
would give the television audi­
ence while the convention crowds 
applauded.
Evidence that he leaves little 
to chance Is seen in the months 
he had spent carefully gathering 
support for his candidacy among 
Republican leaders long before 
the nomination convention began. 
He went into that convention with 
the unchallengeable power of 
winner.
FIRE THREAT
VANCOUVER (CP) ,— Pres­
sure cans containing shaving 
cream, paint, oils and other 
liquids are becoming a major 
threat to British Columbia for­
ests. The concave bottoms of 
cans can concentrate the sun’s 
rays in one spot, and often con­
tain volatile or inflammable ma­
terials.
Hiroshima today, 15 years after 
it was shattered by the most 
terrible weapon to be used by 
man ngaliist man.
It was on Aug. 6, 1945, that a 
lone U.S. B-29 high over Hiro­
shima drooped a strange new 
bomb- which exploded “with the 
blinding Rash of a thousand 
suns.”
VICTIMS STILL DYING
Police records said the bomb 
left 91,233 dead and missing and 
more than 30,000 others injured. 
Some Japanese sources claim the 
death toll was nearer 200,000. 
Japanese doctors also claim vic­
tims are still dying of radio­
activity.
Post - bomb Hiroshima, raising 
an anguished cry for "no more 
Hiroshlmas,” became the centre 
of a world-wide pacifist outcry
DRINKING WATER
FORT WILLIAM, Ont. (CP)
The city is seeking a new way
to provide drinking water for against war amd 'armarnents. 
visiting ocean vessels, which] Today, a new Hiroshima has 
each require an average 16,000,risen on the site of the old.
gallons. At present fire depart­
ment trucks make deliveries
BRAVE MAN
Out of the rather inconclusive 
showing in that famous kitchen 
debate with S o v i e t  Premier 
Khrushchev in Moscow last year, 
Nixon has portrayed himself as 
a man who can really talk firmly 
to the Red boss. Out of that 
badly planned visit to Venezuela 
in 1958 when he was stoned by 
anti - American mobs, Nixon
MARIUME PILGRIMS
CAP de la MADELEINE, Que 
(CP) — Four hundred pilgrims 
from Prince Edward Island and 
New Brunswick are to visit 
Roman Catholic shrines of Our 
Lady of the Cape here and Ste 
Anne de Beaupre by special 
CNR train. An earlier excursion 
carried pilgrims from Newfound­
land and Nova Scotia,
T
MERRY MENAGERIE
“He’s very good about teaching 
JunlAv hia bov scout knots!”
Paved roads h a v e  replaced 
muddy, rut-filled belts. Big office
have pipes in their homes, the 
"running water” often barely 
drips. Families may sit up all 
night to catch water scheduled to 
trickle from the taps at sharply 
curtailed hours.
Forty per cent of the city’s 
maximum daily water supply of 
290,000 tons leaks away before 
reaching the taps while a power 
shortage often interrupts pump­
ing of what remains, reported 
the government controlled news­
paper Korean R e p u b l i c .  Ten 
hwan (roughly one cent) will buy 
two bucketfulls of water at the 
public well. For 50 hwan, you get 
home delivery.
Public bathhouses generally 
have their own wells, so Seoul 
remains a city of well-scrubbed 
p ople despite the shortage.
Capacity of Seoul’s waterworks 
has been more than doubled since 
1954, but more is needed, officials 
say, to keep the pipes running 24 
hours a day with about 65 gallons 
of water a person.
is 430.000. cxjmpared to !Hi |»«i 
bomb peak of 410,000 la 1942. 
Bomb survisws number an esti­
mated ao.OOO. The city It com- ( 
D i e t i n g  reeoastructloa aext 
March. A follow-up program of 
expansion and new construettoa 
is exjwcted to double the cUy’t  
population in less than 20 years.
Under the hustle of U\ls new 
city, the wounds of the “ plkadon** 
continue to fester, causing ex­
cruciating pain spasms. After 
years of study, scientists are 
still unable to agree just how 
lethal the latent after-effects of 
exposure to an atomic bomb can 
be. But survivors of the Hiro­
shima bomb are dying at the rata 
of four to six a month at the 
Atom Bomb Memorial Hospital 
alone.
Dr. Fumlo Shlgeto, hospital di­
rector who himself escaped the 
A-bomb because he was in the 
shelter of a concrete building, 
says most of the survivors died 
until now of radiation • Induced 
blood diseases and cancer. But 
recently there has been an In­
crease In liver ailments. The 
same phenomenon has been re­
ported in Nagasaki, the other A* 
bombed city.
RODENT PROBLEM
SASKATOON (CP) — A Uni­
versity of Saskatchewan profes­
sor says a rodent problem will 
probably arise when the South 
Saskatchewan river dam project 
brings irrigation. An increase in 
pocket g o p h e r s  (moles) and 
meadow mice is predicted be­
cause the vegetation and mois­
ture conditions created by Irri­
gation favor their development.
Have Gravel WUl Travel
For Your . . .
•  SAND •  GRAVEL 
•  CHIPS •  FILL 
•  BULLDOZING 
Call
H IL L T O P
SAND m a CRAVEL
Ph.: Days 4-4141. Res. ^34N
The Daily Courier
will mail
K E LO W N A  REGATTA  
NEW SPAPERS
to your out-of-town 
friends
Y our out-of-lown friends will enjoy the 
com plete coverage in pictures and stories of 
events and happenings a t Kelowna’s 54th 
International R egatta, A ugust 10th to 13lh 
inclusive.
Wc will mail com plete sets of Regatta Hdl- 
tions of the greatest w ater show in C anada 
to your friends anyw here, o r wc will mail 
single copies. O rder now  . . . place your 
order at 1 he Daily C ourier C irculation De­
partm ent . . .  o r write. Supply us with a list 
of nam es and addresses o f the persons to  
whom the papers arc to  be m ailed. Specify 
w hether you wish us to  send copies from 
August 10th to 13th inclusive, o r just the 
Special Anmuil R egatta  lUlition, August 
■ ‘)ih. I k  sure to enclose the correct am ount 




1 0 c  p e r  c o p y
Poslagc Paid
5 COPIES
including Aiuuiul Kcgnlfa I'.dition 
Aug. 9lli to 13lh iiidii.sivc.
5 0 c
Postage Paid
.Sets of 5 copies will be mailed the M onday following the ■gIosc of the R egatta 
N O  P IIO N i; O K U LH S PUV.VSE
A pot-hole 19 a common road hazard—Goodyear 3-T nylon tiren take this kind of punialmcnt in their stride
There is a difference
in tires.. ■ nntl Goodyear’s 3-T procc.ss mahes the diflrere»cc. Only Goodyear
has this exclusive proce.ss that triple-tempers tiro cord for superior strength and resiliency 
to take this kind of punishment—and come back for more. Proof? In a Tiro Comparison 
Teat with another brand of equal price, a Goodyear 3-T Nylon Safety All-Weather (above) 
was stronger. Compared with 2 other tires of equal price, this Goodyear was 34% and 
53 ,̂;, stronger. So? Get extra mileage, and sa fe ty  all summer long, for not a nickel more, 
with 3-T tires from your local Goodyear dealer.
Prowedl Goodyear 3-T tirea offor t»«« valuo In avery prtca range. Nylon u p > R ayon ^ 10 .8 tt u |v
*
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